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Name.

Akehurst, Alfred W. H.
Ball, Robert G. R.
Beckett, Robert
Boliython, John Lavington
Burston, Jamos
Cabena, William' White

REPRESENTATIVES OF 1t!UNICIPALITIES. ETC.
Municipal Delegate, and Secretary of Glen Iris Progress'
League
Member of the Heidelberg Shire Council
Deputy Chairman. Joint Tramways Conference, &c.,
Melbourne
Acting Mayor of Adela.ide, South Australia
Ex-Lord JlIayor, City of Melbourne
Member of Melbourne City Council

Cook, John Hetbert
Cornwall, Frank

Alderman, MuniCipality of Henley, South Australia
Member of the Malvern City Council ..

Davies, David Elliott
Diddams, Harry J. C...
EdIilanson, Robert Arthur
Fcrdinando, Benjamin James
Flannagan, Eustace J'.!enotti
Gillott, Sir Samuel
Green, Matthew Wood
Hall, Percival St. John
Hayes, William
Haynes, Sydney Thurston

Mayor of the City of Richmond
Mayor of the City of Brisbane, Queensland
Member of the Brighton Town Council
Member of the Moorabbin Shire Council
Hon. Sec., Brighton Beach District Progress Association ..
Member of the Melbourne City Council
Representing Bcaumaris and Sandriogham Districts
l-Iember of the Caulfield Town Council
Member of the Northcote Town Council
Representing Municipalities of Hawthorn, Malvern, and
Camberwell
Member for Burwood, Legislative Assembly, N.S.W.
Mayor of the City of ]'ootscTay
Ex-Mayor of Town of Kew
Member of the St. Kilda City Council
Member of the Williamstown Town Council
Member of the Collingwood City Council
'Member of the Kew Town Council
Member of the Brunswick City Council
1tfayor of the City of North Sydney, N.S.W. .,
~ra.yor of the City of Prahran
Member of the Caulfield Town Counoil
Mayor of the City of Paddingtoh, N.S.W.
Chairman, Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
President of the Shire of Preston
ll'layor of the Town of Camborwell
President, 1tIunicipal Association of Viotoria
Mayor of the City of Essendon
~!ember of the House of, Assembly, South Australia
Member of the Port Melbourne Town Council •.
}Iember of the Coburg Borough Council
Member of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, represent.
ing Electora.te of Hawthorn
Lord Mayor of the City of Sydney, N.S.W.
President of the Shire of Templest6we
Member of the Malvern City Council
President of the Shire of Doncaster

Henley, Thomas
Hills, George . ,
Hiscock, Walter
Hughes, Frederic G.
Liston, John Jamcs
Marschner, Cad Otto
Merritt, Jamcs Kerr
Methven, David
Milson, Alfred G.
Nicolson, John G.
Phillips, Robert
Pointing, Albert
;.
Riddell, Walter J. CMre
Robertson, Alfred
Rooks, Henry
Russell, Percy J.
Showers, Arthur F.
Smeaton, Thomas H.
Smith, Thomas
Springhall, John Alexander
Swinburne, Thc Ron. George
, Taylor, Allen Arthur
Trezise, Francis
Wilson, Sydncy H.
••
Zerbe, August

Batson, Arthur
Calder, William.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Town Clerk and Surveyor, City of Fitzroy
Engineer of the City of Prahran

Clayton, John

Town Clerk of the City of ?tIel bourne

Ellery, Torrington G.
Gordon, William ~I.
Mountain. Adrian Charles
Nesbitt, Thomas H.
Vialoux, Augustus

Town Clerk of the City of Adelaide, South Australia '
.. City Surveyor, Sydney, N.S.W.
City Surveyor of Melbourne ..
Town Clerk, City of Sydney, N.S.W.
.. Town Clerk of the City of Paddington, N.S.W.

Cameron, Alexander

RAILWAYS AXD TRA:~IWAYS.-ADMINISTRATIVE.
Chairman, Prahran and Malvern Tramwa.ys Trust

Cruickshank, Robert
Davi3, Septimus
Fitzpatrick, William Francia

Member, Municipal Tramways Trust, Adelaide ..
Traffic Auditor, Queensla.nd Railways ..
Chairman, Victorian Railways Commissioners

Johnston, Tom R.rd'

Chief Commissioner, Government Railways IIIlld TrlOmways,
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. RAILWAYS AND TBAMWAys-ADlI!l:NISTRA.TIVE-<mitinued.

Mellor,. James T.

I

.,

Molomby,'Thomas Barry
Moricrieff, Alexander B.
Strangward, West Outtrim
Tait, Sir Thom~~

Member, Municipal Tramways Trust, Adelaide, South
Australia
Superintendent, PaSBenger Train Service, Victorian Railways Department
Commissioner of South Austra.lian Railways, and Chairman,
Municipal Tramways Trust, Adelaide, South Australia
'Acting Secretary and the Treasurer, Melbourne Tramways
Trust
Late Chairman, Victorian Railways CommiSBioners

266

4,285-4,391

703

11,455-11,600

272

4,456-4,590

447

7,850-8,054
1-108

PROFESSIONAL.
Brain, Orlando William
Breariy, JOB. H. D.'
Catani, Carlo
Cowderoy. George Robert
Dix, Harry Sydney
Duncan, George Smith
Goodman, William G. T.
Jolly, John McCallum ..
Karplus, Walter
Kendall, Alfred W.
Kneeshaw, John
L'Estrange, William M.
Murdoch, Arthur Douglas
ROBling, Pcrcy
Smith, Bernard Alexander
Stone, William
Turnbull, James
Wilson, Reginald P.

Electrical Engineer, Government Railways and Tramways,
381 '
N.S.W.
Civil and Electrical Engineer
..
,\
531
Chief Engineer, Public Works Department, Victoria
442
PermancntWay EJ;lgintler, Government Tramways, N's.W.
335
491
Engineer and Manager, Prahran and Malvern Tramways
Trust
Consulting Engineer, l'tlelbourne Tra.mways and Omnibus
479
Co.
.. Chief Engineer and General Manager, Adeiaide Municipal { 660
Tramways
676
ItIanager, Electrical Department of the Australian Metal
710
Co., Agents for the A.E.G., Berlin
Chief Electrical Engineer of Railway Departments of
684
Messrs. Siemens Bros'., Dynamo 'Vorks, London, &c.
Representing General Electric Co., U.S.A. '
749
Traffic Superintendent, Government Tramways, N.S.W .. _.
326
Secretary and Manager, City Electric Co. of Brisbane,
358
Queensland
Engineer and Manager, North Melbourne Electric Lighting
743
and 'framway Co.
President, Victorian Institute of Electrical Engineers
634
{ 734
Eng!neer
617
Electrical Engineer, Victorian Railways Department
{ 498
\ 510
Su perin tending Engineer, Melbourne Tramways and
302
Omnibus Co.
132
Consulting 'Engineer (Messrs. Merz and MOLellan, London) { 177
214

6,929-7,1484
9,182-9,420
7,727-7,775
5,939-6,027
8,620-8,824
'8,414-8;619
1l,062-1I~175

11,176-11,224
11,601-11,825
11,225-11,454
12,338-12,531
5,665-5,938 '
6,422-6,481
12,192-12,337
10,675-10,854
12,026-12,191
10,350-10,430
8,825-8,927
8,928-9,066
5,170-5,278
1,992-2,01l
2,900-3,052
3,424-3,749

GENERAL
Biggs, Leonard
Casey, Richard Gardiner
Currie, Henry Allan
Hinton, .John Edward
Moore, H. Byron
Moule, Tilos. Wilde
O'Callaghan, Thomas
Phillips, Morris M.
Webb, Alfred

Journalist
Cllairman, Victoria Racing Club, Melbourne
Chairma/l, Victoria Amateur Racing Club, Melbourne
Superintendent, Brisbane Fire BrigaiIe, Brisbane
Secretary, Victoria Racing Club, ,Melbourne
Secretarv, Victoria Amateur ,Turf Club, Melbourne
Chicf Commissioner of Police, Victoria ..
Vice-President, Australian Natives Association, Victoria
Chief Officer, N.S.W. Fire Brigades

314
525
529
362
528
530
293,
600
352

5,449-5,664
9,067-9,126
9,~37-9,164

6,482-6,503
9,127-9,136
9,165-9,181
4,972-5,027
10,127-10,243
6,316-6,385

SYNOPSIS OF E-VIDENCE.
REPRESENTATIVES OF MUNICIPALITIES.
AKEHURST, A. W. H., Municipal Delegate and Secretary, Glen Iris Progress League, page 615.-Improving
Glen Iris train service.
BAItL, R G. R, Member Heidelberg Shire Council, page 239.-State v. Municipal control of tramways.
Compensation to Municipalities. Criticism' of Municipal Conference scheme. Greater Melbourne
Council. Competition between railways and ~ramways. Disposal of tramway profits. Tramways
necessary in Ivanhoe and Heidelberg. Necessity of improved travelling facilitics.
BEOKETT, R, Deputy Chairman, Joint Tramways Conference, &'c., page H.-State or Municipal control
of tramways. Competition between railways and tramways. Compensation to Municipalities if
State assumes control. Constitution of the proposed Municipal Trust. Nature of the franchise.
Purchase of the M. T. and O. Co.'s lease. Conversion of cable system. Overhead v. conduit electric
.
system.
BONYTHON, J. L., Acting Mayor of Adelaide, page 247.-System of Municipal control of tramways in Adelaide
satisfactory. Relative merits of State and ~Municipal control. Representation of Govemment on
the Tramways Trust. Instances of competition between railways and tramways. Difficulties due
to dual control of roads. Desirability of Greater Adelaide Council. Financial responsibilities of
Municipalities.
BURSTON, J., ex-Lord Mayor of the City of Melboume, page 57.-State or Municipal control of tramways.
Purchase of M. T. and O. Co.'s lease. Competition between railways and tramways. Betterment
rate on land values. Use of profits made by the tramways. Nature of Municipal Trust. Overhcad
v. conduit system of electric tramways.
CABENA, W. W., Member of the Melbourne City Council, page 456.--State v. Municipal control of tramways.
Criticism of proposed Municipal Tramways Trust. Examination of Malvern Town Council's criticis!ll
of constitution of Trust. Division of tramway profits on the car mileage basis. Competition between
railways and tramways. Difficulties with extension if cable system is retained. Overhead v. conduit
system of electric tramways. Effect of tramway extension decentralizing population and the relative
nature of representation on tramway policy. Conversion of the cable system.
Page 720.-Purchase of M. T. and O. Co.'s lease. Assets, total cost and probable profits. Present
market value of M. T. and O. Co. Establishment of Greater Melbourne Council. Schedule showing
revenue and management of public utilities.
COOK, J. H., Engineer and Alderman, Municipality of Unley, South Australia, page 277 .-State v. Municipal
control of tramways. Defects in system of electing members of Trust. Criticism of system of repayments of loans. Sale of electric light and power by Tramways Trust. T.:ramways Trust v. County
Council.
CORNWALL, F., Member Malvern City Council, page 21.-Dandenong-road v. Balaclava·road tramway.
Page 93.-State v. Municipal control of tramways. Competition between railways and tramways.
Compensation to I\'Iunicipalities if State runs tramways. Proposed grouping of Municipalities for
Tramways Trust. Car mileage basis for division of profits. Tramways in preference to quadruplication. Advantages of electric system.
DAVIES,D. ELLIOTT, Mayor of the City of Richmond, page 196.-State v. Municipal control of tramways.
Compensation to Municipalities if State controls tramways. Criticism of proposed Tramways .l'rust.
Difficulties due to grouping inner and outer Municipalities for representation. Car mileage system for
disposal of profits. Relief of congestion of population by extension of tramway system. Disposal of
profits of tramway system. Betterment rate on land values. Connexion of South Yarra, Richmond,
and Collingwood by a tramway. Inadvisability of Swan·street tram line. Competition' between
railway and tramway.
DIDDAMS, H. J:C., Mayor of the City of Brisbane, Queensland, page 355.·-State lJ. Municipal control of
tramways. Competition between railways al!-d tramways in Brisbane. Nature of Municipal' control.
Disposal of tramway profits. Betterment rate on land values. Objection to overhead system and
relative advantages of side and centre poles. Dual control of the roads.
EDMANSON, R A., Meinber of the Brighton Town Conn'cil, page 153.-State v.Municipal control of
tramways. Distribution of tramways profits. Neoessity of an authority to prevent competition
between railways, and tramways. Extension of railw!l.y to Beaumaris.
FERDINANDO, B. J., ,Member of the 1vloorabbin Shire Council, page 155.-State v. Mqnicipal control of
tramways. .Preponderating infl.uence of inner Municipalities ill the proposed Trust. Distribution of
tramway profits. Extension of railway to Beaumaris. Betterment rate on land va.lues. Requirements of tramways in Moorabbin.
FLANNAGAN, E. M., Hon. Sec. Brighton Beach District Progress Association, page 545.-Tramways
desired at Brightou and Moorabbin Shires.
'
0
GILLOTT, Sir Samuel, Member of the Melbourne City Council, page 473.-State v. Municipal coutrol of
tramways. Basis of compensation to Municipalities if State controls tramways. Constitution of
proposed Tramway Trust. Competition between railways and tramways. Betterment rate on land
values. Conversion of the cable tramways. Purchase of the M. T. and O. Co.'s lease.
GREEN, M,'W., Resident of Beaumaris, page 245.-Necessity of extending railway to Beaumaris. Possibility of extending the St. Kilda-Brighton electric tram line. Effect of railway extension on land
values.
.
HALL, P. St. John, Member of the Caulfield Town Council, page 23.-Dandenong-road v. Balaclava-road
tra.mwa.y.

viii

HAYES, W., Member of Northcote Town Council, page 114.-State v. Municipal control of tramways.
Criticism of proposed, Muni51ipal Tramways Trust. Competition between Northcote Tramway
and railway. Desirability of continuing the cable system.
Northcote Council's ownership of the
Northcote Cable 'l'ramway. Purchase of:M. T. ahd' O. Co.'s lease.
HAY:1;1ES, Sydncy T., Tooronga Progress Association, page 608.-Comparison of train service on Glen Iris
railway with other railways. Improving the Glen Iris train service. Possibilities of the locality.
Statistics giv--ing population, train servicc, and revenue of Eastern Suburbs.
HENLE;Y, T., :a1ember for Burwood, Legislative Assembly, New South Wales,page 347;-State v. Municipal
, pontrol of tramways. Constitution of Water and Sewerage Board of Sydney. Division of tramway
profits. Overcrowding of Sydney tram car. Control of Public Works Committee over extensions.
Competition between tramways and railways. Advantages of power house to supply all electrical
requirements. Elcctrifioation of Sydney suburban railways.
Ii
G., Mayor, City of Footso):ay, page i40.-State v. municipal control of yramways. Criticism of
proposed Municipal Tramways Trust. Competition between railways and. ~ramways. Power to
Governor to veto certain tramways. Betterment rate. Tramways required ill Footsoray. Improve~
,
ments neoessary in the rtIilway services.
HISCOCK, Walter, ex·Mayor of Town of Kew, page 28.-:-Col1struotion of Princess-street tramway.
HUGHES, F. G., Mayor of the City of St. Kilda, page 16.-Dandenong-road and Balaclava-road tramway.
LISTON, J. J., Member of the Towll Council of Williamstown, page 622.-Construction of tramway between
Williamstown and Port Melbourne. Payment of cost of tunnel under River Yarra. Groupllfg of
Municipalities on proposed Tramways Trust. Bridgp or transporter across River Yarra. Ferry
service between Williamstown and Port Melbourne. State v. Municipal control of tramways.
'
Improvements in Willi~mstown railway servioe. Fares on Williamstown and other lines.
MARSCHNER, C. 0., Member of the Collingwood City Counoil, page 283.-State 'I). Municipal contr91 of
tramways. Compensation to Municipalities. Criticism of pro'posed Tramways Trust, Car ,mileage
distribution of profits. Desirability of relieving congestion of population. Competition between
railways and tramways. Advantages of electrification of tramways. ' Limit of speed already reached
in city and crowded streets. Purchase of ~L T. and O. Co.'s lease. Advantages of Greater
Melbourne CounciL Reduced fares to :working people. Extension of tramways before electrification.
,
Competition between railways and tramways.
MERRITT, J, K, Member of the Kew Town Council, page 29.-Construction of Prinoess-street tramway.
Constt'uction of Bulleen·road tramway. Opening of the Outer Circle railway. Tramway to Doncaster.
METHVEN, D., Member of the BrunsVlclck City Council, page 103.-State v. Municipal control of tramway
syst~m. Compensation if State assumed 'controL Competition between Co burg railway and tramways.
Tramways necessary in Brunswick. Attitude of Tramways Trust to proposed Tramways Trust.
MILSON, A. G., Mayor of the City of.North Sydney, New South Wales, page 339.-'-State v. Municipal control
of tramways. Overcrowding of trams in Sydney, Difficulties due to dual control of Sydney streets.
Relative advantages of a Municipal Trust or Greater Sydney for tramway control. Conduit v. overhead electrie tramway system.
NICOLSON; R. G., Mayor of the City of Prahran, page 19.-Dandenong-road v. Balaclava-road tramway.
PHILLIPS, R., Member of the Caulfield Town Council and Trustee Caulfield Racecourse, page 202.Ownership and value of im'provements on Caulfield Raeecourse. Conditions under whieh' V.A.T .C.
occupy ground. Number Of race meetings and attendances. Agitation to remove racecourse
Attitude of Council. ,Neeessity of quadruplication of railway to Caulfield.\ Value of tramway for
raec traffic. Relative convenience of quadruplication or electrification. Possibility of using
Flemington by V.A.T.C. State Municipal control of tramways. Criticism of proposal of Municipal
Conference. Attitude of Caulfield Town Council. Betterment rate on land values.
POINT,NG, Albert, Mayor of the City of Paddington, New South Wales, page 375.-State v. Municipal
control of tramways. Relative advantages of a Tramway Trust and Greater Sydlley Council for
tramway control. Dual control of streets.
RIDDELL, W. J. Carre, Chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, page 296.-State v.
Municpal control of tramways. Relative representation ofinner and outer Municipalities. Competition
between railways and tramways. Establishment of a Board of Trade. Betterment ,rate on land
values. Relative .merits of cable and electric tramways. Greater Melbourne Council: Enlargement
of powers of Metropolitan Board of Works. Relative merits of Greater Councilor Trust to control
utilities. Paym~nt of members. Subway uI).der Flinders-stre'et. Compensation to municipalities for
tramways.
ROBERTSON, A., President of the ,Preston Shire, pagc 120.-State v. Mlmicipal control 'of tramways.
Criticism of proposed Municipal Tramways Trust. Requirements of Preston for tramways.
ROOKS,
Mayor of the Town of CamberweU, page 445.-Desirability of improving serVice on Glen Iris
railway. Necessity of tramway communication with Burwood. Effect on the railway revenue.
Burke-road tramway.
, .
RUSSELL, Percy J., President of the Municipal Association of Victoria, page 122.-State v. Municipal
. control of tramways. Compensation due to Municipalities. CritiCIsm of proposed Tramways Trust.
Control of tramways by inner Municipalities. Car mileage disposal of profits. Competition between
raihyys and tramways.
"
~
..
SHOWERS, A. F., Mayor of the C1ty of Essendon, page 140.-State v. :afulllClpal control of tramways;
Criticism of proposed Tramways Trust. Distribution of tramway profits. Competition between
railways' and tramways. Proposals for Greater Melbourne Council. Arrangement between Essendoll
Tramway Co. a.nd,Council. New tramways necessary in Ef-lsendon.
SMEATON, T. H" Member of the House of Assembly, South Australia, page 261.-State v. Municipal control
of tramways. Different functions, of railways and tramways. Competition between railways and
tramways. Advantages of Tramways Trust borrowing through Government. Desirability of creation
Greater Adehi.ide 'Council.' Advantages of cable system. Relative merits of overhead and conduit
electric tramways.
'
~l

,.
tx
SMITH, T.; Member of the Port Melbourne To\Vu Council; page 173.-State Ii. Municipal control of tramways
Criticism of proposed Tramways Trust. Car mileage basis of distribution of profits. Greater MelbourU!l
Council. Betterment rate on land values. Requirements of Port and South Melbourne for tramways.
SPRINGHALL, J. A., Member of the Coburg Borough Council, page lO8.-State v. ~Iuniclpal control of
tramway system. Grouping of. Municip3lities in Tramways Trust. Use of tramway profits for
Municipal purposes. Criticism of the proposed Municipal Trust.
SWINBURNE, Hon. G., Member of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, representing electorate of Hawthorn,
page 32.--.c.Consttuction of Princess-street tramWay. Traffic on Kew horse tramway.
TAYLOR, A. A., Lord Mayor of the City of Sydney, page 369.-State v. Municipal control of tramways.
Advantages of tramway control by a Greater Syduey. Council. Disadvantages of dual control of
Sydney streets. Cohduit v: overhead system of electric tramways. Effect of increased travelling
facilities in Sydney relieving congestion of population.
TREZISE, F., President of the Templestowe Shire, page 440.-Railway or tramway facilities the better for
Templestowe. Proposed routes of tramway. Extension to Warrandyte. State v. Municipal control of
tramways.
WILSON, S. H., Member of the Malvern City Council, page 606.-Improvements necessary in the Glen Iris
railway service. Tramways necessary between Hawthorn and Malvern.
ZERBE, A., President of the Doncaster Shire, page 290.-Most desirable route to connect Doncaster with
city. Extension to Warrandyte. Effect of tramway on land values.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
BATSON, A., Town Clerk and City Surveyor, Fittroy, page f62.-State v. Municipal control of tramways
Compensation. to Municipalities if State assumes control. Grouping of Municipalities in proposed
Trust. Basis for distribution of tramway profits. Lowering of fares increasiilg population in suburbs.
Purchase of leasc of M. T. and O. Co. Competitiqn between tramways and railways. Bettermcnt
rate on land values increased by tramway construction.
CALDER, W., Engineer, City of Prahtn.n, page 306.-Saving due to tramway authority maintaining part of

road. D0sirability of flattening roads. Relative lives of road surfaces. Suitability of present concrete
foundations for electric tramways. Drn,inage of tramway conduits. Conversion of cable system.
Relative merits of conduits, centre and side poles. State v. Municipal control.
CLAYTON, J., To\vh Clerk, City of Melbourhe, page 548.~State v. Municipal control of tramways. Report
of American CO!llIilission on Municipal O\vnership. Rights of Municipalities to o\vnership of tramways.
Dual control of the streets by Councils and Trust, State or company. Disposal of tramway profits.
Rights of Municipalities to compensation if State assumes controL Approval of system of grouping
of municipalities for the Tramways Trust.. Explallati~Hl of Conference scheme for a Municipal Trust.
The car mileage ba,sis for distributing profits. Criticism of !falvern Council's report on Conference
scheme.
Page 564.-Further expianation of the car mileage distribution of profits. Cost of new non-paying
tramways to be a charge 011 the Municipality. Conflicts between the inner and outer Municip1lJities
and the effect representation on the Trust will have on movement o! population. Government
representation on the Tramwn,ys Trust. Competition between railways and tramways.
Page 581.-Betterment rn,te on land values. Routes for the construction of new tramways in
Melbourne. ~peed of the c,.ble tramways. Electrification of the cable tramways. Capacity of
the City eleetric power house to supply current for tramways. Life of the cable system, Purchase
'
of lease of M. T. and O. Co.
Page 642.-Purchase of the M. T. and O. CO.'8 lease. ReviSIon of fares by Act of Parliament.
Experimenting with conduits. Life of the cab~e tramways. Compensation to be paid for the
tramways. Relative advantages of Greater Melbourne Council and Trust for tramways control.
Comparison' \vith London County CounciL Unification or partial unification of Municipalities v. a
federation.
Page 727.-Establishment of Greater ~ielbou:tne CounciL Description of functions of London
County ComiciL Tram\vays Trust as nucleus of Greater Melbourne Council. Purchase of M. T. and
O. Co's. lease to allow of immediate electrificatioll. Supply of electricity by City Council worka.
ELLERY, T. G., Towil Clerk, City of Adelaide, page 250.-History of the formation of the Adelaide Municipal
Tramways Trust. Advantages of Municipal control. !fanner of election of Trust members. Payment
of members. Authority of Trust to go through parks and gardens. Dual control of streets by Trust
and Councils. Effect of tramway extension on spreading the city. Control of Government over
extensions and therefore competition. Effect of tramway extensions on land values.
GORDON, W. M., City Surveyor, City of Sydney, page 365.-State v. Municipal control of tramways.
Tramway construction by the State without regard to vehicular traffie convenience. Comparison
between electric and cable systems. Objections to overhead wires. Crown given to Sydney streets.
MOUNTAI~, A. C., City Surveyor; City of Melbourne,
t;tte ~ramway Company. Possibility of raising

page 629.-Value to the city of street maintenance by
the orown of the street to accommodate a deeper raiL
Difficulties of dual control of streets. Draining the conduits. Advisability of conduit, side pole, or
centre pole construction for Melbourne. Conversion of the cable system. Subways under F-linderastreet to the railway station.

NEBBn:~, .T. H., Town Clerk, City of Sydney, page 397.-Creation of County Council to control public

utihties of a large city. Number of members of such 'a 'council and franchise of electors. Tramways
owned.by English Municipalities and statistics connected therewith. Acquisition of the rights of the
Glasgow rrramways Co. by Municipality. Advantages accruing to public by municipalization of
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Thomas Tait, sworn and examined.
I. By the Cltairman.-In answer to a suggestion by yourself, I furnished you with a number
of general questions, as you must have been
necessarily looking over a number of those problems
the questions ;'vere put in a general form, so that
you could make your own statements. We would
like you, as far as possible, to give a bird's eye
view of your ideas on the subjects into which this
Commission is asked to inquire ?-I must claim
your indulgence in respect of the information I
am about to give you, for the reason that the
notice as to what was required was very short, and
there was a great pressure upon me in respect to
both my personal and official affairs, in view of
my departure from Australia on Wednesday next.
Therefore, perhaps this infonnation will not be
as complete, more particularly in regard to specific
questions, as I should like it to be. I think the
questions put to me by the Commission fairly cover
the ground, and I would ask you to allow me to
,take them in the. order in which they have been
given, and to deal with them from the first to the
last· without questioning me until I have anSwered
them all.
[:The witness read tile following
pape,}:-

The transportation conditions of Melbourne and suburbs differ from those which obtain in most modern cities
111 that the railways are used for suburban traffic to a
I!reater extent than is found to be the case in other large
cities, and this feature was specially noted and commented
on by Mr. Merz when dealing with the electrification of
the sub.uban railwavs.
In the early rail{vuy history of Victoria, the first line
... as constructed to Port Melbourne in 1854, and the second
line to St Kilda in 1857, therefore at the initial stage the
policy was projected of serving the metropolitan area
with railways. In pursuance of this policy, other suburban
lines were constructed, and the lines to the country districts were also used for the purposes of suburban traffic,
and a large railway suburban business was therefore established before a commencement was made with the construction of tramways.
J submit s.tatements showing the dates on which the railway lines and the tramway lines in. the suburban area
were opened, from which the progress of construc\ion may
be traced, and it will be observed therefrom that apart
f rom the recently-constructed electric tramways, no progress has been made in respect of tramways since the
table system was completed in J891, and at the present
date certain portions of the metropolitan area not within
reasonable distance of the railway system are suffering
from inadequate means of transport.
The rnilway system has been extended since r891 in
~everal directions, and speaking generally the metropolitan area is served by railways to an extent as great ::8,
if not greater than, should b~ properly served by r';ll.
ways, or would be provided for if the transportatIOn
facilities were dealt with de novo.
I further submit a stalement which shows particulars
of the traffic conducted in the last five yems by the suburban railways and the cable trams, and also shows the
population of Greater Melbourne, and the number of
journeys and revenue -per capita. This statement discloses
that the per capita results have increased at a faster rate
than the population, and that the recent large increases in
the suburban railway and tramway traffic have to a con·
siderable degree been due to the phenomenal prosperity
of the State and the city.

DATES OF OPENING OF LINES IN MELBOURNE SUBURBAN AREA.

LINE.

Date
of

Opening.
From.

To.

Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Richmond
Windsor
Richmond
Cremorne
•.
Picnic Station
North Brighton
"
Williamstown Junction
Melbourne
Footscray
••
Essendon Junction
Newmarket Junction
Essendon
Oakleigh
South Yarra.
Ca.ulfield
Hawthorn
Mordialloc

Port Melbourne
St. Kilda
Richmond
Cremorne
North Brighton
Picnic Station
Windsor
Hawthorn
Brighton Beach
Geelong
Sunbury
Williamstown Pier
Essendon
Flemington R~cecourlle
Schoolhouse· lane
.•
Bunyip
Oakleigh
MordiaJIoc
Ca.mberwell
Frankston

Remarks.

Suburban Terminal.
Vear.

1854
1857
1859
Hobson'a Ba.y linlls

Werribee •• ~
Digger's Rest

Craigieburn
Dtmdenong

Chelsea.

16998,
/

OF

IA.~" The present conditions of the Railway
and Tramway Systems of Melbourne and
Suburbs."

Present;
The Hon.

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBS.

1860
1860
1861
1861
1857
1859
1859
1860
1867
1872
1877
1879
1881
1882
1882

',"1'

Lnnil.

Date
of

Rema.rl;,:s.

Opening.

From.

Lilyd<110
Melton
Coburg
Willimnstown
course
):!ap.$:Irjn.ghaT)1 .,

Brigh~o:n B!l~~l1

Braybrook Junction • ,. !:feFPOl;J;
Hawthorn
'
Kew.,
Roy:al Park Junotion
Olifton Hill
N'iC!iolson~8treet

Fftiioy ....

.,u

Clifton Hiii' "
Olifton Hill
Ai'pliingwn • ,
Whit'tlesea' Junction
q~!l~Fg'

'r

(~

,'"

Croydon
Rockbank
Race·

..

..

,

'

I!1pg~p,q.Q.
,:
Preston Reservoir

(' {

.

l::

j"

~yide~?,~rg
~:
Preston Reservoir
Somert.()u
' ...

.~-.-

.'\
\

Colli;{gwood
Alphjngton

,

',o

.'

••

'I' ,. ,

..

. .-

'Spen.c_er.~~:r.e!J!i

¥Ji!14eF!l'M':r~t (Yi!l.Qupt)

Melbourne
Heidelberg
Spring Wale ",
N,orthcote Loop Line

Oollingwood .•
Eltham
.
Spring .Vale E1emetery "

I

1891
1891.
.,.~

,

-;

..

I

1888

1890

(!n.cludi;;g~C~#t~!r:~FY ~o<?p' ~i:ne:)

I
f

1887
1887

1889
1889
1890
.

\

f!S~7

1889

l:ar~;rl. .<?y.rot)o,d

.• Rlversdale

1882
1884
1884
1885

,1,8~9

~-,~

:UPR.er r~()rn~r!,!e !Jy}!y
Wlilttlesea ..
Ru.~I!"~gJ1

l}}lfPI~;r

Carnberwell
'J" ;, ",.If

Suburban Terminal.

To.

Camberwell
Braybrook Junction
North Melbourne
, Racecourse Junction

I

Lin. now <lM.IMw"n
, ~omei:ton ' ,
.

I

:
:

PA ';ClIi~

or Ol'f!,IJj,~t

L.i1f,e& of O~le TmI!lJOa!lif,

Date Opened,

/

Nc?ymuher:

IH)l
f~&~
2nd October, 1886
'22'tldNove'ri1ber; 1886
iOth ~(~gust, 1~S7
;2!lth ~}Jgu~t-, 1887
l!'~ .@!'.top"qr; 1,~?7
21st DecembOl:, 1887
i2th 6c£obe~.'1888·'
2ilHl Octooer, i888
9th'll'ebruary, 1889
25th May. 1889
:lrd March, 1890
18th April, l890
-17tli June, 1890
21)tl1 June, 189Q
21st October, 1991
27th Ocwber, 1891

Richmond

¥it~my"NprH~

Yi!Jt.9ti~;~tre~t

.,

~t: ~j}4a (~rjgJrpo!i~!,9~4) ,-

p.r.a)1 ra.p ..
..
J'jprj;h c.arjtqn
Toorak __
North Melbourne :,.
West 1felbourne ,.
South"Jl.felbourue ::
l'ort Melbourne
Windsor
St. Kilda (Esplana.d~)

L.ne8 of H O1'se il'ramwa!!l!.
28th December, 1887

Kew
Hawthorn

~7~h, iT~1}u!l:~! ~890
Total Mileage.
~31;mile8

,Cable Tram;waya ..

Horse Tramwa.ys "

~~

'."

¥,"1eB of Efeptrie Tr{lf/lwIfY!',
M!leBg~

Malvern, ,
Essendon
Brighwn.,

.

-,
~

'!?iien:
,4'12

·O-S fq~

l!l>wlm~
•

nnd

Lint; :no!! ~J9!,!<d be~lY~e~par1ing and
Oa,kleigh
Line now closed between Ashburton
9-ng. W,lJoycl'j!,y;rpn.q
,
Line now closed between Frurficld
P~r~ !1n4 pellpdene;
IQ<!p line
dismantled
.. ,
.
,
OpeIlcd'for'tbrotlgh pass,:nger tmfflo
T7th December, 1894
-

MELB@URNE
TRAMWAYS,
,
,.

Clifton Hill .
Nicholsot-;:street
~~'tns:vi~,k-' .,
Carlwn ..

>if: ,

Date 01

op~nln~.,

30th 'M~y;-l~!Q
11th @ctober; 190(1
.1~h Mlj.y; 1901? \
('park.str?~t)

22nd December, ,l90o

(Exte~~i~~ '~""':(3righton)

'

•

~'hbll1's 'rait,

24th November, 1910.

Suburban
Railway.

YC,1r en<ling ! ~I),e-

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..

..

..

..

"

..

Revenue:

...'.

..
..
..

Increase
over
Previous

Year.

TramwllY
Revenue.

Increase
over
Previous
Year.

£
467,079
506,635
51?6,02&
576,998
597,302

Per cent.

Incre~e

Number of

over
Pre\ione
Year.

Passenger

IncreaBe
over

£

Per cent.

595,669
6<15,448
686,062
746,841
783,178

7'4
8'3
6'2
8'8
4'9

4'5
8'0
9'7
3'7
3'5

Combined Railway and

Increase
over

Tramway

Previoll5

Re\'enue.

Year.

£
1,064,748
1,152,083
1,242,090
1,323,842
1,380,480

Per cent.

Amoullt
Paid

Increase
over
Previous

6'1
8'2
7'8

6'5

4'2

--

Year endIng June-

Population.

Per cent.

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

521,000
532,200
' 543,600
555,750
562,300

I B . - " What are your suggestions for the improvement of the metropolitan traffic system-railways and tramways-bearing in mind(a) future expansion and requir~ments, and
(b) the city as well as the railw.ay points of
view.
"Vhat are your views as to the most satisfactory
measures to be taken to provide railway and tram\Y,ay services to more fully meet the present and
future needs of the travelling public of the Greater
Melbourne area? "

1n respect to future improvements of the railway and
, trnmway facilities in Melbourne, I have already stated
that I consider the cable tramway~ should be electrified,
and that extensions should be constructed to serve the
a.reas now not provided with adequate transportation facili.
hes.
In respect of the railways, speaking generally, I do
not think any further suburban railways should be con-,
structed, at any rate in tlie near future, and certainly not
in the areas close to Melbourne. If for no other reason,
the latter course is to be deprecated because of the high
co~t of securing a right-of-way, whereas tramways may
be run along streets and roads withont incurring anv cost
in this direction. The suburban railway facilities should,
however, be improved from time to time as circumstances
warrant, and the policv. which has been laid down in respect of carriages and locomotives should be carried out
as sp!'edily as funds are available, and other conditions
permit. As explained in the report of the Commissioners
on Mr. Merz's scheme of electrification, the new cars which.
are being con?tructed, and the improvements which have
been made in the existing cars will fit in with the requirements of car stock, if, and when the electrification of the
rail",i'Ys is undertaken, and the class of suburban engine
now being constructed, viz., Dde, will, with smalI expense,
be suitable for adaptation for the requirements of the
~ount!y .districts. Therefore ~hile the impro~ement9 in
!he carn~ge and locomotive stock now being made will
mcrea~e the facilities on the suburban lines, the expendi-.
tm:e will not be wasted when the electrification of the lines,
is justified. Similarly the quadruplication of the' Caulfield
~nd Camberwell lines, to which I have also referred, and
the q~udruplication of the flinders.street viaduct with
the consequential extension to (he Franl>lin.street junchlllJ
box (on' the "up" side of North Melbourne station), and,

1'7
2'1
2'1
2'2
1'1

J"ourney.
f'er Ca,p'ta.

Previou~

Year.

Per cent.

215
232
247
256
264

4'7
.7'5
6'5
3'9
3'1

, Per' Capita.

£
2'04
2'16
2'28
2'38
2'45

Year.

Per cent.

4'0
5'8
5'5
4'3
2'9

possibly, also, the quadruplication of the line from South
Kensington to Footscray, will materially imprOye the
facilities for' operating the suburban railways, and this
expenditure .likewise will be eQually advantageous when
the railways are electrifie(l,

Ic.-" Bow far do the present competltive
methods of both systems conduce to want of
economy and efficiency.
What alterations would
you suggest? "
Referring to the aspect of uneconomical competition, 1
may say that a fair proportion of the cable tramway
system now exercises an adverse influence against the
suburban railways. The railways concerned were, almost
without exception, constructed prior to the tramways, and
the advent of the tramways therefore introduced the competitive influence.
Speaking !!enerally, however, I can refer to only a few
cases where it might fairly be claimed that there is an
excessive provision of transportation facilities. The two most
striking cases are in the Coburg and Preston districts where
the tramway lines ,were constructed parallel with and quite
adose to previously existing railways, and these tramway
lines have undoubtedlv resulted in want of economy and
.. fficiency from the railway aspect, as, o"'ing to tramway
competition, the railwav fares have had to be r.educed, and
the sparse traffic that is secured. even with the advantage
of the reduced fares, has precluded the railway service
from being as frequent as if a larger traffic were carried.
No doubt the tramwav management has suffered a somewhat similar e1<perience.
.
,
T}:te paraflel tramway and railway lines between Melbourne and Port Melbourne also instance what might be
cl(l,imed to be a superfluity of convenience, and the Essendon tramways., which run parallel to and at a short distance from the railway line, will undoubtedly exert a considerable adverse influence when the service is made a
through one to Melbourne by the electrification of the
cable trams, and it will also then be to a greater extent
than at present a, superfluity of convenience.
I am afraid that I cannot suggest any alteration as
matters now stand, for the competing tramways are already
in existence, and could not be closed; but I am strongly of
opinion that it is advisable, in the case of future tramway
extensions, to avoid duplication of facilities, and that the
tl'rtm"Vays and railways should each be given a fair sphere
o.f influence. Both should not be provided to sene the
."me area if it can reasonably be avoided,
A 2
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As' it may be of interest to the Committee, t submit a
statement similar to that recentlv handed to the Tramway
Fares Revision Committee, showing the reductions in the

railway suburban fares which have been made because of
tramway competition.

STATEMENT SHOWING REDUCTIONS BELOW THE MILEAGE SCALES OF SUBURBAN FARES DUE TO
TRAMWAY COMPETITION.

.

,

SinsIe. ,

Station.

Miles.

'.

.

'

Royal Park

..
..

South Brunswick

..

FIero!ngt()n·bridge

Brum wick
Moreland
Co burg

..
..

Nortil Fitzroy
Merrl

..

Nortilcote
Croxto n

..
..
..
..
"'

..

Thornbury
Bell

','

..

Collingwood

..
..

..

CUfto n lIlll

..

Fairfield

>

..
..

St. K i1da

..

Prailran

..

Windsor

..

Balaclava' ..

!it
31

..
31
..
4i

5*
61

.it

4t
41
tii..

6

.. tii
..

Vieto ria Park

Westgarth

..
2

2i
"

2t
"

31

.. 531

.. ,si

..
..

.,

..

3t

..

4

5

Quarterly,
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1st

2nd
I - 1d.

tl.

1st

-

d.

2nd

-

d,

..
..

....
....
..
......
......
......

'Present
Mileage
Present ','
Mileage
Present
Mileage
Present
Mileage
Present
Mileage
Present
Mileage
Present
Mileage
Present
Mileage
Present
Mileage
Present
Milea.ge
Present
JI:!Jleage
Present
Mileage
Present
Mileage

Yearly.
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..

....

5
6

4

4~

3t

......
....
..
..

3
4t
3

5

4
7

4i
7t

6

4t
3
4t

81

8+

7

...
.. ....

......

7i

6,
4

5t
4
6

....

",

3

.. 3t

......

2;

4t
6

3t'
5,

3

31

3
3t
3
4

3
5

3
5

..
..
"

..

2
2l
2;;
4

..

....
Iii
3

2i

,"

6

6
9

"

....
4l

:;
I)

....
..

5t
7~

41
41

..

....
..
"

....

8.

..

41

4!
6

XD.-" What are your views as to the Clesirabil ity
.of placing, the railway anel tramway systems under
one ownership and
for the purpose
0

of(a) Construction extension.
(b) Co-oper\,ltion to increase travelling conveni·
ences.
(c) Economized power supply.
(d) Concurrent re-organization and electrification.
~', What suggestions would you make in t\lis regard,
:and . what ,are your views as to the desirability of
the suburban:
being controlled ~ and
mana,ged by the Victorian Railways Commis,sionel:s? ",
. \
Rcf.euing 'to the question of the ownership and control.
'Of :t!te tramways, I may say that I am of opinion that" it
is 'eminently desirable for the railway and tramway systems
:of MelbOllrne to be worked and arranged ill hnrmony with
each other, so that the best results, both in respect of con'venience to the public, economy in construction, and
>economy in operation may be securen, but I do not think
it necessarily follows that they should be under the one
,:o\ynership and management, It is, of course, true that the
'sul:iurban railways have been constructed and paid for by
tlie'State as a whole, and that they are operated by the
State' as a whole" and their receipts and expenditure (in>chlding construction charges) are pooled with the X'eceipts
-and expenditure of the whole railway system,
The tramways, ,so far as, they have beenCOll$tructed, arc,
',with the exception of the Malvern and Brighton tramways,
'.operated by private companies, with the provision that the
Melbourne cable tramway system revert to the municipal!_
.ties in the year" 1916. While, therefore, the raihmys 'are
the property of the people of the State as a whole, the
·tramways are so' far substantially the property of the
people of Melbourne only. The object to be gained in
,conncxlon with the, operation of the railways and the
,tramways is that the best interests of the people may be
.5erved, and it is necessary in connexion with the tramways
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that some proVISIOn be made in order to safeguard the interests of the people of the State as a whole in respect'
of the Melbourne suburban railways.
In other words.
some provision should be made in order to prevent the
tramways being worked in(lepcndently and depreciating the
vallie of the suburban railways, It is indisputable that;
the tramways require to be electrified and extended, and it
is possible also that sooner or later the railways will b~
electrified, but it does not follow that the railways will
require to be electrified at the same time as the tramways.
The system of traction for tramways,
the direct current
is so well established, and
so general) y
as the proper system for the purpose, that nothing
is to be gainell by deferring the electrification of the tramways in the hope that any other more snitable ,system will
be established in the near future, and further, the e1ectrifi.
cation or the existing tramwuys is necessary so that ther
may be economically extended to the areas which are in
,need of transportation facilities. In the
of the milhowever, there is a' well-defined
to whether
<:nrrent system is the proper one to
of the rapid developments which have taken
.
recently in the alternating current system, and
view of
the question as to whether or not it will be advisable in the
near future to extend the electrified zone beyond the area
over which suburban trains are run, and there is the further
important factor that the steam service now provided on
the railways is an excellent one, The early electrificntion
of the suburban railways is lIot, therefore, so eSl:cntial as
the case of the cable tramways, and the question can
well stand over until, at nny rate, the ,robable financial
results arising hom the electrification 0 tlIe railways are
substantially more favorable than was disclosed when the
matter was investigated two ,years ago,
In establishing a power-house for the Melbourne tram\vay system, I think that it would certainly be wise to
construct it with a view to enlargement later on,' so that
it could be adapted for the requirements of the suburban
railways when they are electrified (ill other words have a
joint power-house for the tlamways and the suburban rallways), and, having' regard to the careful consideration
given to the matter by' Mr. ,Merz, suggest the probable de·
sirabilitv of. erecting the power-house on the Saltwate!
River in the position recommended by Mr, Merz as suit
able for the central power-house of the railway licherne,'
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Although there are reasons for and against, I have,
after careful consideration, arrived at the conclusion that
it is not desirable for the tramways to be managed by the
Victorian l{ailwavs Commissioners. [think that tramways
are essentialIv local undertakings, they are rUll on the
public streets; :md are not associated closelv with the requirements of the general body of taxpayers in the Statt:.
Tramways for local purposes should properly be regarded
as municipal unriert<lkings, nnd the responsibility for the
cost of construction nnd operation should rest with the
people for whom the tmmways are built and worked, and
who are benefited by them.
I do think, however, as
nlrendy e:(pinined, that some machinery is necessary in
order to safeguard the interests of the people of the State
as a whole in tbe suburban raHway" and to this end 1
suggest that. if the tmmways be municipalized, there be
established a tribunal composed of representatives of the
municipalities and of the State railways, with perhaps
some independe'\9 men. to which tribunal should be referred questions relating to the competitive aspect in respect of the construction and, operation of the tramwa),$
and of the fares thereon.

IE.-" Altematively to the above ,question, in
the event of management by the Government being
considered undesirable, how far should the inner
and outer municipalities be joined in common interest in the control and extension of the existing
tramway system? "
In regard to the possible municipalization of the tramways, I may say that as the tramways will, sooner or
later, be extended in 'various directions to some distance
from Melbourne \probably 6 to 8 miles, and possibly
further), it would be desirable for all the municipalities
within a radius of, say, 8 miles of Melbourne, to be given
an interest in the tramways. I have not considered closely
the e:mct relationship which the municipalities not now
served by tramways should bear to those which already are
supplied with tramways, and think this is a matter which
might be left to the municipalities to settle if ultimately a
municipal scheme be determined upon.
The basis suggested by the COil ferences of the Inner and
Outer municipalities, ,,·hich hUI'e recentlv been held, appears, however, as far as I have studied it, to provide the
grolJudwork for a .fair solution of the problem.

H.-',' What motive power would you suggest
:;hou ld be adopted for the tramway system? "
In respect to the motive power to be used on the tramways, I have no hesitation in recommending electric traction.
'While the present cable tramway system is an
excellent one of its kind, and has done splendid service
for the people of Melbourne, that system of traction suffers
from the distinct disability that it is inelastic. The main
advantage of electrifying the tramways will be that extensions along suitable routes may be constructed with much
greater facility and at much less cost.
It would be impracticable to have a comprehensive .tram,
wa\' scr.ice for Melbourne and suburbs which would be
convenient and could be economically worked, unless the
present cable tramways be electrified. The conditions are,
generally speaking, against the establishment of cable
tramways beyond the present radius of that system, or to
extend the present cable tramways as such, and therefore
it is essen tial that the heart of the system should be converted so as to harmonize with the present outlying systems
and the many extensions which will undoubtedly be con.
structed.
Just here I think it desirable to mention that the speed
secured on electric tramways is popularly. supposed to be
milch in excess of that obtainable on cable tramways, but
this is not borne ont by actnal experience, when frequent
stops are required. For instance, ';>0 the Melbourne Cable
Tramways the speed on various lines varies from 8.6 to
11. I miles per hour, with a geneml average of 9. I miles,
and the following are the average speeds on the electric
tramways stated : Sydney
Brisbane
Adelaide
Perth
Kalgoorlie
Hobart
Dunedin
. Brighton
Malvern
Essendon

Miles per hour.
8.83
8,5 0

9.9 2
7·63
9. 16

8.83
9. 00
10.30

9·go
10.20

It would therefore be unwise for the people of Melbourne who are served by the cable tramways to expect
on every route /lny substanti~l imphlvement if! ~~e ~xisting

speeds, but where the stops are not frequent, as would
be the case 011 many of the probable extensions, somewhat
better speed may be looked for with electric trams.
IG.-" \Vhat are your views as to the best means
of affording early relief to the congestion of traffic
on the eastern suburban system? "

The question of the congestion of traffic on the eastern
suburban system, which has recently been given prominence,
has, I think, hardly been represented in a faIr light.
Tbere has always been a heavy traffie to the city in the
morning, and trom the City in the evenmg, and this is
.unavoidable, owmg, of Course, to the necessIty for people
to travel to and from their work. The traffic varies to t'.
very great extent, and sume trains are packed one night
and only moderately full the next, arising from the cir.
cumstances of each day. The con![estion which oecara,
ho,';eve\., is not by any means so severe as has been repre.
sented, nor can it be termed severe in comparison with
the rush which' occurs on suburban systems in other cities
throughout the world.
The Department has endeavoured to meet the requirements, and when additional cars, now rapidly approaching
completion, arc available more trains can be provided,
which will materially relieve the congestion. The increased
congestion during the recent months has been due to the
traffic having increased somewhat faster than stock could
be built at the Newport Shops owing to the very heavy
demands that have existed for stock for the country linen
alllO.
The provision of additional trains and the quadruplication of the lines from Melbourne to Caulfield and Melbonrne to Camberwell will, it is confidently considered,
remove all reasonable cause for complaint in this respect,
and enable not only the suburban traffic to be satisfactorily
handled for some time to come; but will much facilitate the
mnning of country and long-distance suburban trains and
of goods trains. On this subject of quadruplication, I
desire to put in the following paragraph which appeared in
the last annual report of the Commissioners in refence
to increasing the capacity of some of the Melbourne
suburban lines :-" The following comparative statistics reo
lating to the passenger traffic carried on the metropolitan
suburban trains, inclusive of race traffic, but exclusive of
the traffic of the St. Kilda. and Brighton Electric Street
Railway, for the years 1904-5 and 1909-10, clearly show
what a great development has taken place in that traffic
during that period of six years:-

Y.ar 1004-5.

Number of passenger jOl1rneys
A verage number of passenger
journeys per day, inclusive of
Sundays
Revenue
Avera.ge mileage tra.velled per
passenger ...
A:-el'age rs,enue per passenger
Journey...
...
'"
A verage revenue per passenger
carried per mile
•• ,
...

Year lool/-It}.

_.

56,010,627

78,5''',426

150,714
£652,743

21.'.,217
£780,025

4'72

4'93

2'41d.

2·3-d.

'50d.

·<l8d.

9n account of this remarkable expansion of traffic, >thich
equivalent to 42.79 per cent. during the last six years,
and is still continuing, it has now become necessary to
increase the capacity of some of the lines, and the best,
and, indeed, the only way to accomplish this, and also
admit of country trains being run express, or partly
express, through the suburban area without interfering with
the suburban traffic, and to admit of trains to and from
the more distant suburbs being rilll in .the same way over
the lines within the inner suburban area, is to provide two
additional running tracks on these lines within the inner
suburban area. Two of the four tracks would then be
used normally for the up and down stopping trains, and
two would be used normally for the up and down trains
which run express or partially express, through the inner
suburban area. The provision of these additional running
tracks would not only obviate the delays which are now
caused to country passenger trains and to goods trains,
owi!1g to such trains being unable to pass local (stoppin!!)
suburban trains ahead on the same track, but would permit
of trains serving the outer suburbs being run express, or
partly express, through the inner suburban area, thu,
making those suburbs more accessible from the point of
~t~w o~ time,. Ilnd the.ei()re more attractive for settlement,"
IS

I
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I de~re aiso to pu~ in the attached press copy of a state·
ment made recently by the Commissioners on the question
of congestion in traffic, viz. ; '
OVERCROWDED TRAINS.

SHo[m.Gi oli CiliuGls.
. Providing jor FutuI'C Needs.
fiavlng' fda th'e aitideS in tHe Argils 6n fne neecl for
c6pin'g ';vith tll'e gio\\·fng' 'stibtirb\l.t'l {rallie, tlie Chairnian Of
,rthe' RailW'ays C;ommissioners (Mr. Tait), in ,reply to in·
quHid, .p{tde !~e' following statf.:ment yesterday as to the
Comniissioners' inielitions ;-"'"i kno,f m'af <in' explat,'uti6ri IS not as satisfactory as
a. reIh~dy. N6tviithsfanding ihis, f vHil again venture' on'
ali explaridt:on' "Hill tne assuranCl! thdt it is in accordance
v~Wi the facts, :hid trusting 'that if wiJi be' correctly understolJ-ct. by the public ~oncerned. The inconvenience which
is b'eiItg eX'peiieilced, just at the presc!it tim'e, owing to the
overcrowding or{ a few of the suburban trains-and note,
p'leasf;, ihat it is' o'n:f}, in tile ca~e of comparatively few of
the trains that there is any overcrowding-is due entirely
and" solely ,10 .thl! insulliciency, 0.£ rolling-stock, mainly
carriages. ,If ~i\fficj'ell,~ caii<iages wen: il"ailable, not only
would We lie ilble at the hours at which the overcrowding
occiits t6 irtcreast!' the ..length of Illany Of the trains-as,
fot. i!lstai,lce, all of tho',se on the Cam berwell; Caulfield,
!!pa ?righ.tOJi-Essell(!on liiies-but be aJ:>le to put OIl additiO!lal trailis, aiid th'is witht;lut shorteriing any of the existiil,g blo'cl( sectiori.~. In this 'vay we would be able, <not
only t6 safisfdct6rily ii'C"c6ihtiiodate the existing suburJ>an
traffic, but also on all of the lines, with the exception,
possiblv, of. the Camberwell line, to provide seating room
for a co!,siderable eXPilnsion in the present traffic.
," If, hC!.vcvei, adc)itiom!1 accommodation be then required
...\...as, for instance" it might shortly be on the Camberwell
line, if ,th~ suburban ~raffic on that line continue to' increase in the saLllc ratio ;;s during the past few yearsthe capacity of the lines can be further increased (assumi~g that tile required .. rolling-stock, locomotives, a~d car.
nages. are available), by shortening the block sections and
r,unning. the ,trail}S at !,horter inten-als. For instance, on
the, Camberw,el'l line, the existing block sections iequire the
t,rap:s to ,be kept fo,;,r minutes apa:rt; and consequently, assummg fhat. the trams each seat about 600 passengers (as
they will when the. cars are available tei strengthen them
to tht; equivalent of seyen lengthened c"hriages each); and
that they, run every four minutes; it would lie, possible
to deal, ""itb IS trains; or 9,000 passengers, each way per
hour. If the block sections are subdivided or re-arranged,
so as to permit of trains. being run at intervals of three
m!n,u.,les, the capacity of the line would be 20 trains, or
12;000 passengers, per hour. This is, of course, based on
the assull1ption that all the trains are run at the same
~p'ee~ .. If trains are ,run express, the capacity of the line
IS dimIlllshed. For Inst>ulce; witli four-minute bloclC iections, the running of every fourth train express, scheduleq
so as hot to overtaKe the stopp'ing train ahead. wiiiilil
reduce the capacity d the line from ,is trains and 9,000
passengers to, 12 trams a,nd ],20b p'assehgers eacn, ,way
per houi, The rim'iling of trains 'express,' in the proper'
sense of that "'ord, throjlgh the inner suburban areaparticularly on the more important su15tirbiiri lines during
the busy hours Of t~e morning and evening-ciih orily b~
sllcc~ssfllJly accomplIshed by the provision oJ additional
runnmg tracks. Wilen such additional runnina tracks are
a.vailable, it will be possible to consideralill rc<,luce die
tm)e now requfred for travelling to and frOlil the outer
sub,nrbs, ~nd to deal with the country passenger and goods
trams satIsfactonly, and WIthout interfering with tlle' suo.
urban service.
, "I again repea~ \h"t if we liad sufficient rolling'stock
~hen: wOl'ld be n'o ?ilficulty in not only satisfactorily ac.
commd.atlIlg the eX}stlIlg traffic, but a: very considerable
exp~~sIOn, .~~pecia.I I y if, in addition (0 lengthening the
e.XIstmg tram,s and putting on more trains, the block seclions were 'S_hortened, thus permitting of still more trains
being rur: dl'ri!lg the busy hours, As previously stated,
;;yery ellort IS beipg made to provide additional carriages.
.~on.',e delay has, be,en caused owing tb the desire of the
Commissio,r:.e rs that the. travelling public ollall of the
suburba~ Im.es, shouJrl have the opix'rtun;ty to thoroilghly
test ~he T.a,1t ,c<:~nage qe(ore it was adopted as the type
for. the additional suburban carriages required, \ but how
t!'''t this has' ~.ell ,de\ermi.nedl the <COI)structiOIJ' of addic
tlon,,-;l c~lTSis,only Ii~~ted by the capacity of the N eWliort
~h?ps,. and" th~ prOVISIOn of the rit;cessary funds.
The
N ewport shop~ hav,e been. \~orking to theIr full capacity
praNicflny ...sJnc~ t,he prese!,t Cflmmissioners took office.
and, notwitllst~.ndi~g this--'and I may mention, here that
their capacity has from time to time been largely increased
during that lperiod~it has not been possil:lle to provide
sufi!cient rolling-stock, not alone carriages, but locomotives
and trucks. of alI descriptions, to 'keep pace with the remarkable expansion o( traffic of· all kinds., A further con.
siderablc increase in the capacity of thy ehofs at Newport

is now in hand, and no effort will be spared to provide
ne'" carriages at tlie earliest possible date, sufficient not
only to afford satisfactory accomniodation for our suburban
travellers at ail hours of the day, but to replace to the
obsolete, discreditable carriages which we regret to say
are still mnning regularly on these suburban trains.
" l'he Ne\vport shops will within the next three ,months
turn: out 267o-ft. carriages of the Sydney express type,
and nine 60.fl. vans for service on some of the more
important country trains, which <are not yet equipped with~
{his type of slock. Abont the end of November w~ expect
to tum out t\yenlV 'Tait' suburban cats, and, prOVIded the
required funds :i're available, to. continue the constructi.on
of these and of improved carnages _ for country servIce
un[il the passenger ro1\ing:stock on all lines adequately
meCls the requirements, botn as to nu:r:ber and character.
In ftddition to the building of the add,tIOnal suburban and
eO<llntry carriuges required, a large quan~~y of other work
" now in hand find will have to be proceeded WIth at
Newport such Js man v additional locomotives and ,trucks,
and lengthening the short bogie suburban cars."
I l L - " What provision should be .made in the
way of railway stations and ,alteratIons, &c., to
st,ltions in the city to provide for future of expansion of the J',o{etropolitan railway traffic?"

in regard, io terminal ~ccomlJlodation in, the city, the
'metropolitan railway statwns, VIZ. :-.''-1. ]< lmders-street,
Prince's-bridge, anti Spencer-street, provl~e suffiCIent <accommodalion :for the railway suburban trathe at the present
time, anci wiii, accommbd,ite that trunic for some ti:oe
to whle, even if the present ratio 01 increaEe be mamtained. It, seems uhnecessary :\t this siage to conSIder
the necessity for further provision iri' Iliis dircclio:r,
especi,ally as ~he electrification <()f the cable h'ilri«-a~~s
arid the extenslOll of tramways throughout the metropolJtan area may, anc! doubtless wIll, ~aye a \'er~' con'Hler'
able influence on the volurne of ratlway traffic.
[f
however it shOUld be necessary to provide arlcli·
tion;l accomm'odation at the central suburban stations
(Flinders-street and Pri:l~e's-bridge stations) it ludy be
done by more iully utilIZIng the area east of Swanstonstreet.
n.-" \Vhat new railways or extensions of existinO' r:lilways do you think will be required for the
tr;~ffic' for example.:-extension of S:mdringhLlm
line, ~ock-spur from the Collingwood line to open
up the Kew district, &c. ? "
"Two alternative routes are suggested for' the
i)urpose of opehihg up the districts through which
the lZiversdale-road runs leading, on to Burwood,
" (a) The remodelling and electrifying of the
Dresent cable trarnw,ay from Spencer~treet to Ha wthop1-lJridge, and the
conversion of the horse tram ~va y
along Riversdale-road with possible
extension to Burwood?
11 (b) To convert and contimi(' the Riversdalei'oad tramway along Swan-street,
Richmond; thence directly in to iV[elbourne, along the road immediately
notth of the ,t;'tieildly Societies'
Gardens; and thenc~ to St. Kildaroad (Prince's-bridge).
" (c) Would<it, in your opinion, be preferable
to ultitnately sen'e the Burwood district by ::iIi exteflsion of the railw,ay? "
« What tramways or railways would you suggest
for opening up and servir\g the district within the
triangle h~ving Hawthorn for its apex and the Box
Hili a~nd Ke\v ,lines for its sides? "
" What tramways or railways would you suggest
for opening up and serving the northerh districts of
the metropolis? "
, . .
" VFhat hew tramways or exterislOi1 of eXlstmg
lines do vou think will be required for this traffic? "
, "It d;es not seem that settJiment in the,district"
bevond Footscray is progressing in a way cominen,;llrate with progress in other iparts, How do you
.account for this?
From a State point of view,
\rhilt would, you. suggest to\vards ,the developinent
of ~hese districts? "
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I am J?ot prepared ~t t,his si"ge t~, enie.r, into det:"i,l
in re"artI to the constnictwn of future tramw{lY extensions,.b ,,,ill feCI th'at this is a matter \vhich wil! reij,nre
the m'ost careful consideration, ane! that the scheme ot
~ransporta,tion facilities' should be, clraw~ ,l,lp :with, a' ,vie,,:
to providing the best ,me/. ll\Ost eon vement means ,of
Ndnsport fot those localiiles, Wh'iC\l are n'ot riow lirovided
wiiH adequ'atbfaciliiies, It, will b'~ ,!"ec~ssary to til~e
into ,account the population', the contour of the country,
t!'e, lay-out of the roads, and the relationship of the rail\Va ys.

.
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I think it shb'lild be estdblished (hat tram\VaV exu::i,sians· should not be provided for areas which ~re now
fairly' and reasonably provideei for by existing ra~lways,
that regard,shO,uld be had to the i~teiqts of the raIlways,
~nd, that the guiding principle sll(:Hlld be to secure the
best thnspo'rlation facilities practieable' in th'e lnOSt
econ'omical ,,'vay, regardillg' tne tralu\\',iys an'd railw'a\s ~s
corollaries to each other, '
, ,Speaking broadly, I am at the present ~ime inclined, to
tl).e view that, additional railways, are not. needed within
the nearer suburban area, and certainly they should not
be providt\d in cases where the distances from the metropolis are shprt.
It would, probably be the better plan,
if tr3lnsportation facilitieS an~ demonstrated to be required
i,l the area beyond Sandringham, to extend the SandriI)gh':im railway, as that area is situated a considerable distmice from MeloOlirne, and the natural course to follow
is to e'xtend the' railway which already serves the nearer
['''!tion ,of the distriCt; but, in any case, the facilitics
should n'ot be provided unless it is' considered on close
in\'estigation that the prospective traffic will justifv the
expe11diture b()ih for construction and operation,
Similariy, .. it m'ay be thilT' owin'g to the distance H.om MelhOUTqe a railwav connexion would be more desirable for
the Burwood district, for, apart from the factor of dislan~e, which opcrl'tes ,there simibrly to the Sandringham
aistrict, there is the additio'nal r'eason that'in the Burwood
district the fruit-growing industry is very iinportant, and
it may be aeIvantageous to have a' railway for the purpose
of fruit transport.
., It is, of course', within the knowledge of the Committee
thai the settlement in Greater Melbourne has occurred
more 6'0. the southern side, and that the areas in the
l'b?ts~ray cIistrir.t ha've heen' co"mp':iiatively rieglected,
ThiS IS due,. no doubt, to those areas not being so attracti~e f~r r~sidential purposes, and had the in'ducement
for settlement been as great there as.in other paris of the
metropolitan area, ad'ditionaJ' transportation facilities
would' Ilave been' demanded' and provi,ded,
I have not hac! time, nor have I at present the requisite
(letailed knowledge to submit to the Committee a general
~;he~le ,for th~, imp;ovement of the transportation facilities III fhe metropohtan area,
As already stated, this is
a mattet which' will require do'se i11vestigation, imd no
donbt the Committee will find it desirablc later on, in
order to focus the matter-" to arrange with some body or
pt: rson' to prepare and submit a scheme for consideration
and' discussion',

Tj,-"Are the present trnmways (c<1ble or el'ectric)
feeders to the railwavs: if not, to what extent
woiild' vou suggest that this end should be secured,
iild ~D~\'?
"
"What should be the relation' of the tramw,av
system fo the rr,ilway ,system? Sh9uld the tram-\\,<1V~ bt:; controlled independently of the railways,
or shpuJd they serve as' feeders? Can you' indica'te
to what extent in e8ch case? "
The present cable tramw'ays are not in any in'stance
fee,clers' to the railways, n'nd the various rines are either
i,n'?~pencl'ent of, or" in competition with, the suburban
railways,
The 'elect'rii: tramway between Brighton and St, Kilda
certainly is a fee'der tq the railway~, and to a minor
extent so' also are tli'e Malvern and Essendon tramways
bnt in th'e case of ,the two latter the iitflunece tliat i~
;:xe:-tcd',i." on the ~,:hole" detrim~ntal tothe railways, for
It lias been estimated that the final effect of these tramways has been to cause a loss to the raihvays of ab.out
", 200 pei a'nn'u'm in the cas'e Of th'e Malvern trathway
n:n'd of £5,000 per annum: in the case of tlie E~sendo~
tramway,
! A.s, already explai,ned, I think that endeavours should
be made wqen deciding upon a comprehensive scheine of
tramways, to provide that the interests of the suburban
State railways should not be unduly interfered with, The
railways' should not be patalleI'ed' by trathway's if it can
be, _avoiqed, an:d, as far, as practicaBle," the tramways,
~~1r,e they ,ellt~r !-Ipon the, sphere of influence of the
rallwavs, should be constructed at a reasonable distance
fro'm ih~' r-ail-,v~>ys, and ii, it ca'rt~ be~ clone withoM undUly
l-cngthcnlli'~ the routes, fJ\e tramways- should pa'ss' niilw'ay sfations so as t.o ';."lTord' an' opporfunity for passcngers
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to iransfe~ to' the railways, if desired, and thereby render
tlie tramways possible feeders to' the railways and at the
same time conveniencing the public,
I can speak on this point only in the ,most general
wa y,. and can but suggest that when preparing the con:preh'en'si'~~ sch'eme ,of tramways, regard shoul? be had
try the ailvisability, as far as reasonably, prac~~cable, ?f
making th'e (ramwa y extensions act as feders to the rallw~ys,

I K,-" it has been suggesfed, notwitllstanding
tll'e Higll'-street experience, that motor buses with
f)i:tI'ol as tile n'i6tive pOlVet \\'ould be more ecbnoIllica i a'il~J just as effideiit, ilS e,ledric. trd~w,ays ,Ill
ce!'bii-i districts, for hanlple" Riverscble-road dIStricts, What do YOl1 say to this sll'ggestion? "

Tile experien,ce ha~ in this State of running motor bU,ses
was unsatisfactory, mainly because ,of the roads not, bemg
adai'ted for the purp'o'se, Motor J,uses are utilized to a
great extent for road trafflc in Great Btitain; but the conditio'ns there in respect of to'ads are very different to
those obtaining in Melbourne, I, have no persona,l, knowledge Of frie State of Ihe roads in the Riversdale-road
diS-Hi'd, and therefore am unable to' say at the mClin'ent
whether O'T not inotdr buses would he likely to show satisiiJ,clb'ry reslilts tli'eie frol'\! the opet,aijiig s{an'd-pomI; ,
I dill, hO\vever, not inGlined generally to' recommend ,the
provisio'ri and dinning of motor buses, for the reason that,
as we' have fou',,"d {tom' experience, the roads are, not at
the pres'eiit, time suitabie, for tb'is ciass of vehicle, a~d
con'siderable expense "','oulil be necessary to place them m
r.ropei condi"tion, ~o rriuci{ so tha't it wo'uld probapry ,qe ,a
m.ool point wh"ether or' not an electric tramway should ,be
pro\iirled in' a;e Gases wli:ere, a "reasonably frequent motor
bu's ~e'rvice wo"ui'd' b-e jU's'tifiabl~,
,
,
It must be remembered th'at motor buses require a driver
:ind 'co'ilducto'f i,e" the ~dme staff,
a: tramway car, anci
th'e' cost of ad, Nitii:i;t'e'f,'and, &t" bri'ngs the charge within
lri'e'as'Nt,rbl'e distance of the cost, o"{ a tramway service"
A re'cent stateme~t publisI).ed by the Great We?tern Rail\-';av Co" which I~as no less than 112 of these roadmotor vehicles in opemtion, shows that their cost per cur
mile amounted to C),94d" made up as under : -

as

a.
Wages
Lighting and lubrication
Traffic materials, fie,
Motive P'OWeT
Maintenance-Cars
Maintenance-Tires'
Miscell aneous

J,OO
,38
.10
1.16
~'38
1.80

i.]~'

Total ...
and und'er Australian cond'itions the cost woulct', all things
being equal, pe considerably' greater.• As a matter of fact,
the cost of the motor buses run some years ago by the
D'ep:trtment on the High-street rout~ was 14'34d, per car
inile at the outset, and it increased to 19'94d, .o~ing to
the hea,vy repai!s necessary, liefore thev }"ere ta~en .out
of service, In this cq~n~xion I may mention that the cost
,per car mile,on the Malvern electric, tramway is given as
8'4'2"c!" a'n'd for the' eleven' months ending May, IgI0, the
mile on the St. Kilda-Brighton electric railway
cost pi!r
was' 6',54d,

car

I L , - " In a recent Royal Commission on the
Housing of the Poor of Glasgcw, it ivas suggested
that, 3,n' effective means of getting rid of the slums
would be to p'rovide excessively cheap fares for the
\\rorking cl.asses to. the' ouflyin,~ district~ where more
lan'd would be ?_t their disposal. 'What do you
think of this suggestion as applied to }'vfelbourne?"

In refe~ence to the question of making- specially low
fares to ind'uce the' working classes to rem.ove. to the outer
areas, I do n'ot thillk the circumstances of Melbourne are
analogous to those of the very clensly-populated cities in
the Old World, Mr, Meri referred particularly to the
fact that in Melbourne tlH~ people live .away from the
centre .of tlie city and are scattered over a wider area to
a gre~iter extent than is general, even in American cities,
a'nd certainly more than is usual in England or on the
continent 6f -Euiope', He quoted the density of population
in Melbourne at 2',064 per square mile as against 9,510 in
ireater" Lond'on, II,i95 in New York, 19,060 in EdinbuTl~h,
an'd stated th'at there, is a stil) greater density in Paris
and Berlin, and that in Sydney, Perth, and, W:~l)ington
tbe popu'la'tic'ms are denser than in Melbou'rne, On the
merits
th'e case, thereio're, it does not appear that the
density .of popul'a:tioh in: M'elbbiJrn'e justifies any reduction
III thc already Io,.,v ~ates~,

of

...

~.

~
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Specially luw fares are already granted for ~orkmen
who take out weekly tickets, as will be seen by the average
charge pel mile shown herennder for the distances'speci.
fied : Milea.

Average Rate in
Pence per Milo.

three-eighths.
one-third.
10
one-fourth.
16
one-fifth.
20
one-sixth.
At the present time the average charge per passenger
mile for the whole of the travelling clone in the suburban
radius is only .48 of a penny, which shows that the fare~,
as a whole, are low, and having in view the conditions of
Melbourne and the estimatecl approximate financial results
of the suburban passenger traffic, I do not consider that
any substantial decreases in the fares are warranted.
4

6

-;-M.-" Have you any rema,rks to make on ' The
Report of the Victorian Rail wa ys C0I11111i~sioners
. in reg.ard to the A'pproximate Financial Results of
the Melbourne Suburban Passenger Traffic.' ? "
In regard to the Commissioners' report concerning the
Approximate Financial Results of the Melbourne Suburban
Passenger Traffic, I may say that the statement was compiled with considerable care, and in the judgment of the
Commissioners, presents a very fair appreciation of the
position from the stand-point from which it was viewed.
The results submitted are those for the Melbourne suburban
passenger traffic only, and do not include either the receipts, working expenses, or capital expenditure in respect
of the country passe,nger traffic, country goods traffic, or
!Uburban goods traffic; in other Y/ords, the statement does
not purport to show the financial results of the .lines,
but 'only the financial results of the suburban passenger
traffic which is conducted thereon.
The statement covers the whole area on which suburban
passenger fares are charged and suburban passenger trains
are run, and as the suburban passenger traffic is conducted
under entirely sliJIerent conditions to the remainder of
the traffic, it is' considered that it must be regarded and
appraised as a whole.
While the results are as stated in the report of the
Commissioners disappointing, they are not surprising in
view of the sparse traffic on such a large proportion of
the suburban lines, and when it is stated that ,the revenue
per train mile run in' connexion with the suburban, passenger train service is only 4S. 7d., I think it will not be
difficult to understand that the traffic cannot be particuI'arly remunerative.
I have looked into the bases on which the statement
has been compiled, and am satisfied that they are equitable, and should serve to Droduce a fair appreciation 'Jf
the value of the suburban' passenger traffic. For details
in Conn ex ion with the statement, I would suggest that the
Committee examine Mr. E. 13. Jones, who i~ fully conversant with them.
I
I 'have a further . suggestion to make, that is, that Mr.
T. B. Molomby, Ollr Superintendent of Passenger Train
Service, shollid appear before the Commission, and submit the tallies of the number of p:lssengers carried on
our suburban passenger trains,' and give evidence on
the subject, so that the Commission may see :.vhat train.
are overcrowlk:l a: the present time, on what lines, and at
what hours;, and also see how many trains are run with
comparatively few passengers. For tlie informatiQn of the
Commission, I put in a statement of the result of some
tests which were conducted on the Caulfield ancl Camberwell lines to show the sa\'ing in time, which would be
effected by running suburban trains express between Caulfield and Melbourne and Camberwell and Melbourne,
serving Caulfield and Camberwpll and the suburban areas
beyond those places, as compared with the time of stopping trains as ,now run. This statement shows that in the
, down direction (going from Melbourne) an express' to
, Camberwell 'would, make the rhn in 15 minutes, as compared with the present time of 22 minutes; and to Caul-'
field in 16 minutes, as compared with the present time of
2] 'minutes-a saving of 7 minutes in each case. In the up
direction a train from Cambenvell to Melbourne would
make the run"1n 13 minutes, as compared with the present
time of 19 minutes; ancl from Caulfield to Melbourne in
14 minutes, l\.s compared with the present time' of 22
minutes-a saving of 6 and 8 minutes respectively.
I may add that, as you will see from Mr. Merz's report,
the estimated saving in time of electric trains, making
the same stops as the present steam trains between Caulfield and Melbourne. is 4 minutes.
You will find in
the Commissioner's first report on electric traction, under
section 15, fairly complete information in regard to the
speed 6f electric trains, and in Mr. Merz's report similar
information in regard to the speed of such trains' on the
Melbourne and suburban lines, as compared with the
~peed of the existing steam tqin~,
"

2. The Dep~rtment has discontinued the giving
of what are known as building tickets ?-Yes.
3. What was the policy of the Depart~ent .in
giving those tickets, al1d wha.t has led to Its dlS.continuing the practice ?-I think I can best answer
that by furnishing' you with a copy of the report
that we made to the Government on the subject
before the hu i J ding tickets were discontinued.
4. Generally, can you say anything at present on
the subject ?-l would prefer to put that in as the
answer.
s. You have said that 111 connexion with the
electrification of railwa.vs and tramways there
should be one joint power-house.
Is that statement to be taken as irrespective of whether there
,', joint control or separate control ?-Irrespective
of whether the tramways and railways are owned
and controlTed by the same body or by different
It would he a distinct advantage to have
bodies.
the power for both the ,tramways and railways,
should they both be electrified; generated in one
power-house; and also, if any general electric
power scheme for Melhourne were carried out, that
is, power for manufacturing, lighting, and other
purposes to have the current for it also generated
in a joint power-house.
The Commission will
understand that sta!f~ment when I explain that in
any power-house you ·must always have a. reserve
generating plant to meet emergencies, an unusually
heavy ormand for current or breakdowns, and
that 'in one power-house the proportion of the plant
which must be provided in reserve for such emer,gencies to the whole of the pl,qnt is less than it
would be in three small power-houses.
6. In connexion with the proposed electrification
of the suburban railways, hwe you anything to
add to the commentarv vou furnished to the Government on Mr. Meri's' report?-Nothing,. except
this, that there have been developments in I COIlnexion with alternating current systems since Mr.
Merz's report was made, thnt, might affect his
recommendation to use the direct system, and on
that noint it might be well for thp Commission to
examine some of the electrical experts in this city.
,including Mr. Stone, the Electrical Engineer of
the r~il w:l.vs.
7. You are still of opinion that the electrification
of. the snburhan rail ways is, at present, inadvisable ?-Yes, I consider'- that the time has not yet
arrived when it is justified.
8. Is that solelv from the financial results, or
also taking into a.ccount the rapid developments
that are taking place in electrical power ?-It is
from several points of view. The financial results
would not, J think, justify it at present.
Then
the system of electric fraction for railways (and.
by that I refer to the various systems of alternating current of different kinds, and to direct
current) is not yet as definitely determined as in
the case of electric traction for tramways, which
may be fairly said to be settled in favour of direct
current. Then there is another point of view:
Regarding the question from the State, outlook, I
consider that the money which would be required
to electrify these rail ways can at present be devoted
to better purposes, such as irrigation and closer
settlement.
9. You ha.ve referred to the quadruplication o~
the Caulfield anc! Camberwell lines. Do you think
n:J::cdrnplication will be necessary, notwithstanding
the electrification of the' rail w,ays, and notwithstanding the further development of our tramway
system ?-Yes.
'
10. Whv?-That subject is dealt with il1' the
paragraph' of the annual report that I have put in.
IT. You havp given the figures as to the probable
cost of that quadruplication.
Can you tel'l .us
what they were ?-I regret to S8Y I cannot· gIve
you the cost for tne ~Camberwelland Caulfield

.
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lines.
We are straining every effort to have this
information available for the L<.::ulway Loans Application Bill, ,,,hich is just about being completed, but the CJuadruplicatiqn of rhe "iaduct,
which should be 'proceeded 'with immediately, and
be completed as soon as pr.actic;] ble, will involve
an expenditure of, probably £1,100,000,
1£, at
a later stage, you will call Mr. Norman, he will,
I think, be able to give you ,-orne information a§
to the expenditure involved for the quadruplication to Caulfield and Camberwell, and possibly
also to Footscray, though we have not taken that
out yet.
12. Can you indicate why the quadruplication of'
the viaduct is necessary?-Mainly for the movement of the suburban passenger trains.
13. Do yon regard the quadruplication of the
Caulfield and Camberwel\ lines as a matter of
immediate na:essity?-Yes.
14. Suppose the Government of the day thougnt
the matter should be postponed to a future date,
would you recommend the immediate acquiring of
the land' for the purpose?-Yes, for I feel certain
that the quadruplication should be undertaken at
an early date.
I
15. Have you given any time to the question
of uniformity or standardizing the tramways in
matters of approved gauge, or whether the wires
should be overhead or otherwise ?-I cannot say
I have given any thought previously to the subject, but it seems to me almost self-evident that
the gauge should be that of the Melbourne cable
tramways, and that the extensions in the outlying
districts should undoubtedly, on the score of the
expen,se involved in construction, be on the overhead system.
The electrification of the existing
cable tramways should certainly be on the under-.
ground system if the present tunnel can be utilized.
As to whether any new tramways in the inner,
suburbs should be on the underground or overhead
system would depend largely on the comparative
cost, the disfigurement of the appearance of the
city, and the danger to the public of the ·two
systems.
16. As to the character of the roadway itself,
your remarks will apply equally that it should he
uniform ?~~It would not be necessary to provide
as good a roadway between the rails of tramways
in the outer suburbs as in the inner suburbs; the
expenditure would not be justified.
I7· You said the railways should not be
paralleled by tramways if it could be avoided.
Does that apply to the railways and tramwa.ys of·
the inner suhurbs.
I understand you gave an
answer to another Commission, pointing out it
would reliev.t the pressure on our railways if the
inner suburban traffic was largely carried by the
tramways ?-I think it is it matter of comparative
unimportance whether the tramways parallel the
railways in the innermost suburbs.
From one
point 'of view, it might he [111 advantage to the
railways to give up some of the short-distance
traffic, but I do not think this is an important
question, bec8,t1se the railways are now in almost
every instance pnralleled by the tramways in the
inner suburbs.
18. With regard to periodical tickets, do you
regard that system as advantageous from a finan·
cial or other point of view to the railways?Under the circumstances, and in "iew of tl::Pe fact
that the system has been so long established, I
think it is advantageous, not only to the railways, but to the travelling public.
T9· Suppose the tramways are taken over by the
State, bearing in mind their future extension, do
you think it would be well to initiate a similar
system of periodical tickets on the tramwavs ?--No, .I should strenuously urge whoever may~ have
to establish a
the control of the tramwavs never
'
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system of periodical tickets.
The circumstances
are not at all analogous to those of the railway.
People travel on qilways from necessity only as
a rule when they have to do so, and they must
travel from one station to another, but people may
travel on tramways simply to pass the time, or
for pleasure, as, for instance, on a hot evening,
or they may take a tram to tra.vel a block, if they
do not pave to P,lY for it.
Periodical tickets on
tramways would result in an immense increase in
the number of passengers travelling with very
little, if any, additional revenue.
21" YOll know there is a proposed tramway line
to run down Dandenong-road, from one of the
Have
termini of the present 1vlalvern tramway.
you given that proposal any serious consideration?
-Yes, the question of issuing authority for the
r:onstruction of that tramway has been referred to
us by the Department of Public Works, and we
have named the terms on which we would consent
to it, so far as we are affected.
2I. ApClrt from the way the railways would be
'1ffeeted by that proposal if carried out.
Have
you given any thought to the matter, as to how
the proposed line would take its part in anv
general tpmway !;chelT'e for Melbourne and
suburbs ?-:-1 would prefer not to express any
opinion on that suhject without careful consideration and investigation.
22. YOll think the answer would require special
("on,jriel'ation,
It is not to be answered offh~nd ?--T think it 1\:ould not tnke very ion.!; to
determine whether th[lt would be one of the
prohable tramw:lV extensions, provider! YOll immedintely deleg;:!te a competent authority to inquire
into it, ancI report upon it.
. 23. Have you in your mind [lOY particular person connected with the railways?-We have officers
who are :lccustomed to doing that kind of work.
Thev have grf'~t experienr.e in making such inquirie~. and if desired, I
think they could be
p\:1ced at your disposal.
24· My reason is that in connexion with that
line, there is a. proposal now before Parliament. The
municipalities have, after long investigation, come
to an agreement on the matter, and it would be
a sore disappointment if the line had to wait for
any length of time. If the Commission could be
satisfied that that line would in no way embarrass
any proposed scheme suggested by the Commission, or any other schemes that are likely to be
adopted by the Government of the daY,.that WOUld,
of course, seriouslv affect the attitude the Commission \,'ould take towards the propos[ll ?-~ I apprec.ia,te the situation, and in the case of this partlcul~r, tral1l,;'ay, ~ sho~ld say that it might be
pOSSIble to cletermme Without much delay whether
it would be one of the extensions that would be
huilt in the event of a comprehensive tramway
:;cheme for Melbourne being adopted. It is an ex·
tension of an existing tramway, it will be controlled,
owned, and worked by the municipalities, and there
i~ no question of expenditure being incurred for a
p<;>wer hOl1se; the gauge is probably the gauge that
wlil be adopted; the rolling stock, as far as I have
~een it, is of a suitable character' the only question remaining therefore to be det~rmined is whether the proposed route is one whir.h should have
a tramway, ;mrl a route which will fit in with a
comprehensive tr:l!nw~v scheme, and this, I think,
c:an be determined without mnch delay.
25. There are other proposals before Parliament,
or likely to come before it. One is the continuation along Glenferrie-rnad of one of the branches
of the existing j\{ah'ern tramway ,os fa~' as rotb::,mroarl, and then turning east\\'anJ-·h:lYp VOU ('0:1sidered that ?-I think my remarks with 'reference
to tIle other tramway apply equally to that.
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. 26', I presume passifl'g by Gleiifefiie station t1iiit about fhe roufes, or whetfier the tdmc justifies the
H:eEler fb your raiHv,iys' ?~It cUnstiudion of, the' tniinwa.y, i am hot su!licieriii y
'nligl~f, t~) softie
'
.
rrlm:ilidr '\\'Ith tlie locali'ty,
2'1. Tllefe' IS a proposal tb il!mlhge fbf the ffiitrii38, By illr . .solly.-Do you kllOW bf any city or
Cii)'anfy iii H{twtflbtiJ' to' pufChase ine horse tfa:m- piace In iwy Flart Of the ,voj'ld where sfean'i has
Kay ililll'iW1g u'p Ri{'etSdale-n.:iittl-;-na\'e you tiiken Uee'ri corivehdl, iiito dectricity ?-Yes;, a riunl1x::r of
allY fl'ioll'gnt its fo nu\V fii'I tliat Would fit iii, \viih places, I will p'ut in a report \vhich I made cin
{ifiy comriteflefisi iie' sC!lCine ?-'-l al'il not sufficiently ii'ry return Hom Eurbi)e' iii 19'07, iii ,;Chith iMbfini·
faIiiili'iir w'ith the l'Ocalify to eXi)l:ess air opinion,
-tloN 011 Hiat sUb'jett is giveii,
'
28: (;:ail '101.1' exprtl;i;i; aili 6isiilion about me
jij, D-o you think there is any advantage, ,-so far
~0~3.l to fake' Mer tne horse f:hifiiwiv Hom tEe
:is Che~pilE:ss, is concerned, and the possibility of
toria Bridge by tHe Ke',v C6uiidl ?-N6, I rrlllst i1rofit, l'ly lisiilg ail electric system in place of.ste'am?
give' th'e samJ iifis\vcr to thaf cjue::itiOii,
, That, is such a, general question that I coilie!
::.g. Frot.n the- poiM Of VIe\. . of {lrgent
nardly De E'.xjJecten to ans\'ier it, Ii depends upon
wo'dld you saY' the' CiifuMnveIl Bile $I1ould be'
ci>iKIitioris, in ~ach case, As reg aids M"lbourne,
qi:J:a1:lfi:'}Y!'i'c;ited, err the 1"1 ifld"-'lOs-street ana Rivets· we have ah'eauy dealt \viih that exhallsfi\'ely' in our
ditlecrb;lcF tni'il;wa If I~e' clecttiireci ?-I am' not suffi- N:))oft.
Cie'ntl)'
~\,ltli' th-e lotality f;.5rvetl liy the
40, Are ymi in favour 6f steani ill preference to
ttm11\Vays' there £6' express afi' bfJ'il'iion. Eritirely electricity?---J am in fa:vOU! of ,the best systeJ'n,
apart Ht1fii tht.: quesfion of the extension' of el'ectfic lOOKing atit from every peint of view-cOIlvenie'nce,
tramw~ys to that are'a, I consiiJc'r the Cluidtuplidlcoiiifcirt, fmanc:iiL
tion of that liii/::; of the Caulfield line, of the Via·'
4 LY6u are not wedded' to an.y particu'iar
du'tt, and FJOssibly of the line to Fobtscray'; should scheme ?--Certainly not, . would like to put on
be undertaken' with01:tt delay.
record here that it would h;we given jne the greatest
30: That is mo~t urgerit?·-It is from the rdi'lppssiqle pride :J.nd pJeasure to have ha0 t9 do ivith
ways point' af view, and I do not consii.ler any the electrifIcation of tne Melbourne suburban lines,
q1:1esti0T1 of electrification of raaways, or extension because it w.cmicf have beel]. the greatest unclertaking
of. ti:amw;j1ys,' wiU affect it sufficientl'y to alter my o£ the kjnd in the wo~lcl; and the man who inopinioll,
augurated it a119 c;:rried it throl)gh to a: successful
3I. By tlte [i.on, J. Stemberg.-"-You state that completipn would, have achieved .g,reat fame"
It
tramways should not be run by the Railway De- was with great reluctance personally that I had to
partment. Are you strongly of opinion' that the report against it at the
time,
tram,,!ays ,and railw'ays being., under 9pe oWllerslrip
42. Do you think el'ectri'city cou'ld be wnducted
would make a material difference to the reve-mie?~
OJl a d'leaper basis than' steam?~It depenrl[> upon
I may say, Jor the information of th'e Comrili'ssion, die connitiom; an'd,' as
Melbourne, I can
that my colleagues and' some of, the officerS' of the , onl y refer you to our most exhaustive' report.
j
Dep~r~ment ,an,; <:;ven mor.e f arp.il iar with, the l.oc:a I
h;:l:\ie no reason to change the con'clusions set fori"
SSihdifi!)ns of Melfx?urne than I :uri myself. and
in that ,report.
C6mnlissioil can call them for any adnitional infor43': That does 110t answer my question a't present?
mitiori., .
"
.'
~I naturally' assume that ever v meil'lber o'f the
, 32. YOli rec<immEmu' the power house <:Iose to
l'~le:~hWl'ne?- [ i\ave said alreadv that, in the event Com'miss~on had read that report: It has heen be·
fo're P:'uiiament for nearly three' yeats.
0" the electrificatio'n of the tralllways, the locatioll
44. Providing it was a fact that steam was
01 inC: jlo\i'e'i hOlH;e on the site recommended bv
dieiper
thari electricity, \\'ould; the people be' com'.ff. Mer;::, after vt;ry careful investigation, she" .
l)el'lsate'd', particularly bird' own'eis and property
tie cons,ideietL
,_
, 33. H.ave you ,heard of the Trawool
fOl 6'*tH~is, because of the destni'ctron and the smoke
arid v:ffiou's things' that come froin' the steam
i'he production of electricity?~ Yes,
. 34, Ha\'·e you glveil the IJlatier any wnsideratjon Km ?-.A!'!' these coilveni'e'nces a:il'di :idvantiges to
\vfi'ereby \\'e might utiliie tnat power for the elec- public are dealt \vilh in our teport', and were taKen
frificii.tion,oJ th'e railways ?'-i llayE. visited' Ti:l\vool, iiltO ci'msiderflti'6n \vhf:n we made ou'i recotnmehda~ind Mi'. M~iz lool~ed illto the ;tnlwool scheme,
45. Have )'OU
idea what are the reasons 80
~uf, as I u'nderstarid it, .the Trawool scheme ilas ~
been abaiid6ned for irrigation, purposes, 'and it per cell't, or 90' per cent, of the large cities of the
\';()urd certainly not be, justified simply for the p1lr. world ll;j1,'e adopted' electricity i'n preference to
~l'ea:ln ?~NOt on s'tellm rai'lways,
of generating, electric power.
,
46'. i:s far' ,ls city ana suburban traffic is con1B conjUllction with irrigation, I understand
scheme has been deferred, but not abandoned? ce'rn:e(jl?-'-On tia'irhvays, not oW ta'ih'vays; i't j'g the
raii\vays have been elettJ'iiied,
a reservoir is established at Trawool, or in that excep~i:6i'). ,ihe're
has bE:€!n for specific reasons,
locality, ·for irrigation pnrpos~~, it coul!,:l probably and in tHose cases
t.e utilized to advantage for the generation of elec· sheh as' the In'e\'alence of tunnels on the' line, or the
use ou't of the termiilal
tric !'lower forsouthein Victori-a, but that, of course, l'lecesslfv ih o&tiin
would not' obviate the necessity for having· a central si:iflons':
47. By iii, D~lreitU,-You strongly advise muiliFower house in: 11elboUf\le j it would qnly be supple·
mentary to the power hou;;e in Melbourne,
YOll
cipnl COil tio I of the trnmways-dces that mean
will finn very complete information on that subjed that they. should be allowed to develop all- tramways
i:t Mr. 11erz's report.
\
,.;ithOl'!t haVing the restraining inftuync~ of Govern36'. By tlte (;,ltairmrpt.-You have also de;tlt with m.eM to prev~nt competition with the ,railways'?-;-I
the question of utilizing brown coal, near, Morwell ? th.i'ri~ n'oE Iri nearly every couptry in the world,
'i'hat was also dealt with by Mr. Merz in his nefore' riilw'~ys o~, tramways can be built, it is necesreport on the general electric power scheme, for sarv to obtain a: franchise or charter, so that vested
southern. Victoria,
iilteres'fs may be, protected,! and' the intere~ts of the
j7, You;. €ipreslied' y'oui relllctanc~ to spea:k of public conserved, ztnd it seems to. me this is an
die inirne'ciiate conversion ot those horse trams in ina:logou,s case. 'There are, vested interests, he~e,
Kew and Hawthorn--would that reluctance con- and it should [<,,;t with Parliament to say \\,hether
tinue if you knew there were no power houses to {hey ShOllrcf be protected,. and how be~t the interests
be ~rected-fhat . they ,vould purchase their pow~r? of the public: can be conserved,. 0ne very ,im·
- I 'do not feel co-mpetent to express an 0}Dini9n porta't1t point to b~ considered is that money' >ih'all
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delegate to that body sufficierit power, as, tor inbe expended itr the dup'fication of f,[ciiities un!leCessatitY. the teridel!cy is tor two cOIDp,eting :;WllC<':. tu iilCUl' llahihties involving taxai:ion.
, 5~: By fliT, Durea:I.-Proyiding fhey dd" dd you
bodies to 6'xpelid money in (jrdet to: obtain a }'arger
share of the trdffic, altllougi1 the other triay altMay tHink: the tiust could satisfactoriiy toilttbl the tram·
ways ?-1 set ilb ri.::[(si:fti why it Should not do'so us
t:e serviilg tHe public well.
46, ,liihe tenderlcy is for COillfJeting Uodies to tvell as, tHe Sbte" . .
I
.
57. You mentioned ti1at the cable tramways should
regard fiilance as ali importarit considei'ation, ,i:night
It not atlse that j)uY}lit policy would be bvei"lOOkeu be dectriiied. Is that recoll'ilD:enda tion based' on
Doth' as regards framw'ays and rai(\vays, and tl,,; your b"eiief that the present cabie tranlS are obsospirit of cOllipetition \vould be the chief factor in lete" ot p·riniarilY beciuse i:t would mean a break
their inailagerneiiL
,The' trahl\vays and railways iIi the jouriiey iii the pteS'ent tetmihi ?~-The preare priinanly for public benefit arId coilveriience; Stilt ~able framways ;lrc; to my inind, admirable,
that prim?-ry o!)jt[;t inay be overlooked by the rai', aWl I ,prefer to ride on them to the electric trams;
ways if fhe)' w1illted fo catch the traffic of a tram· thef ride smoother, start, mbre Sllioothl y, and if i!>
way running parallel ,or interfering with" their easier to get oii and off {hem j but the cable system
re,'ellue; the)' might disregard Hie public interest, i!6es not lend itself to extension; therefore, 1 think
As the public ii'Iterest t;xt~rids both oyer tl~!" railways (he! extensioris wouid hai'e to be electric. ~ That
and the tramways, would not it be possible that a being the case, It would lie ileitl'ier economic,al nor
different management mighf Idok: at their iildivjd(wl co:we:1ieilt to hah: t\vn s\"iiti~ini;,<:jble <1i1ct electric,
aild[ thinK th:.lf that ieail v forces the electrification
~f1terests as rail wa.y or tramway man,igEors first, and
disregard the public \~'elfare ?-That is the point of t~e existing cubic lines".
that .[ make. In imi)roYlilg the transport;Hion sys,58: Dealing \vith the question. of ¢autfield and
tem of Melbourne, the ellUeaVOUr shoiJld be to se- Crfm,benvell lines, j'ou sa)' your knOWledge regard.
ing the Jor:(llitief'> is nof ;;llfficieilf to enabte yon to
cure the very bei>t results for the smallest expenL
ture, and, where adequatE; facilities aie alreaCiy pro- say what is recjuirell in tegard to tramways. Supvided by the railw[lYs, the muilicirlality, or w'llOever posing it can be shown that tramways ru'nn:iflg ~tl()ng
Riversd::de·foad and Swan-street, aria other trammay own the tramways, should not, simp~y for :'
purpose'of ol;>laining a share,9f the traffic, be al- \\"a~'S' running dovln :t1igl'l.stieet, Kew, to ('0nneCt
lowed to duplicate fhe expenditure. ,
with the Vidoii1Htteef trm:ls, ca'il very c0I1sider,
49. Are there any other countries Knowii to yOll ably relieve th~ fr:lffic fi-r'll1 A1ihunl, Gleilferrie. and
with similar conditions of suburban .railway, service, Ha\Vthorn station:;, WCllld the, quadruplication of
that is, where railway~ are owned by the State ( - ~h:it line stiil be necessary (--:-In my opinion, ye's.
There is Sycirley.'
,
,
T think w·~ $hol1ld give a better service than \ve do
50, Sydney has some railwiy ,seivic'e; but I mean {o the outlying suburbs, that is to Camberwell and
bevoild; and th;if we should he nble, e\'en <1t the
:t sen'if'e like Melbourne ?-I liave alreadv' stated
that the conditions in Mefbo~rri~ were exceptional, t)l!~)' hours o,f the motn~l1g and evening, to run COUilif' that the railwavs <1re used fOF suburbau' traffi~' tr)' ai1d goods trains' withQut hOlding them Lack until
fl' a greater extent' than is found fo be the case in thE> rush of traffic at tnose hours is over. I doubt
other large cities,
\'efy much that tile i'()'nsttllction 'of such trari1w:J.)'I';
5 I. You th{nk it would not affect the question <;Is )'ofi refer to \\iill reliE;"i'e the congestion at ihe
of the one ownership and con~rol of tramways and f1 11SY hoots of ~he ,n'ioining and evening when the
railways the fact fhat fhe Melbour'ne suburball fail- periodical tickef-hplders are travelling to and Hom
way system is such an exten'sjve one?-I consider their work, fOr I think that for distances up to
that the tramw'1Y system in M~lbourne shoul<;l be 3' I,niles. at'trl, perhap,s les's, in ~ome cases, we will
owned and worked by the mtinicip?lities, with' an !iti,!l contiiw'e to noM the p'eriodical ticket traveller,
independent tribunal fo deal with questions of Th'e' strain 06: ouf preseri,t lines is durin'g those
mutual interest, and especially competitive ques- hbu'rs, am.] it is durin'g those hours that we most
req (lire rei ief.
tions,
59· By lite Cltaiiilzan.-\Vould it be praCticable
52, Does the questioft of the Sydney ownersllip
of the trams have any bearing on our po~ifiori here to run express trains to the outer suburbs without
at all ?-I do not know that it does, I have no qua'dFuplication l-- That is explained in fhe paiaauthority for saying 'so, but I belie\'e that some of gr;l:ph' C!f the, annual report which I have put in,
those connected with the operations of railways and , 60, By Mr, Cizanipion,-The trm'nways Hom
tramways in Sydney '-).re of opinion tha,tit wbuld Btidge'·road to Riversdale-road, and from Victoriahave been better if the tramways Of New SouL street bridge to Ke\\i, are horse tramways,. TheSE;:
,Wales had been municipaL
,
tnirrl\vays have peel? in opctafi6ri sin~e 1891, and
53, I assume your reGOmmendation for municipal \\'ere coiistrutted ,'{hen the cable system was conSH'iJ'tte,j, illla' in hoth r:ases they :'l.re ,"xtensions Gf
cont~ol is subject to there being one municiIial trust
controlling the tramways for tile whole of the metro- the c,a'bJe systeni', ) understand you \vould .recompolitan area ?-Nothing !lhort of the amalgam~tion mefl'd tl'ie construdi'on of those lines that l1a\;e been
~p'oken of in tilt;' other districts, providing n'o pi)\ver
Of the various municipalities forming Greater Mel·
bourne will, in my opinion, be altogether satisfac- 1l6us'e is erected, In vie\v of the information' vou
I)'ave been abie to Obtain', i,voula noi that opiri"ion
tory,
il y ilte Ow/irf/iin. ~ Flor tnis purpose irone? holci in' respeCt of tiiose lines, Kew and Riyerse!ale·
all purposes,
I a!ll very doubtful if the ro'ad ?-It probably ~vo"ulci, Proballly fhe same remunicipal councils will delegate, to al/Y t'rust the marks I made in respect to' fhe Daridenong-road
Care shoulCl be
power to tax their ratepayers .. Any scheme forinu-' ffne' 'yi'oulcf i5e appl'ical:He n:ere.
lated by :1 trust and submitted to the counclis may exerCised that the standMd's of track construction,
not be 'acceptable to all ~he councils) COl'ls~qt-ieiltly', rolli_ng stock, curr"ent' d'isfiioution, and so fol'th, are
there wou-Ie! be consirterable delav and difficultv in lllliform, :lncl such as \vou'lel fit in \vith a: compredealing with any questions, espe~ially those affect- hensf.;'e' scheme,
th. By ihe Cliaiil1ian,-Is your kii'owle"dge of
ing in any way the taxes or liabilities of the ratethis di~iFict sufEciepf to" say \vlietl1er ,these fwo fram·
payers.
55, You think they would not consent to some wafs, if converted', wouJ'd necessari'ly form part of
such body as the MetroIiJolitan Board ?-'f'hey might any corilpr~!'J.'ehsi"e scheme ?-I \vould ifssume, froin
consent to the appoilltm<;:l1t ot such a bC?dy, but ,i.t the' fact that, horse trarri.vays have beEn operated
there SInce 189 I, il1:J't tney are n'O\v naim:;.1' routes
is very questionable whether the municipalities wo\)ld

not
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'for an electric tramway, because those horse tramways must have tended to develop the business
along their route.
.
62. If YOll were responsible, you would make
further investigation ?-l would; but I do not think
it would take long to determine whether these would
bp probable routes for tramways \ in connexion with
a comprehensive scheme.
63· By .1"lr. 'Cltampiolt.-,-In respect to the genernl electrification of the railways, apart from the
financial result to be expected, and apart from the
policy of the,State, is it yoU! opinion that the electrification of the railway's would result in a substantial improvement over steam rail ways with respect to the removal of the congestion 'of traffic at
cCljta in hours?-There would be practically no relief in that respect. Mr. Merz's' scheme gives us
5Hbst~ll1tially no more trains during the busy hours
with electric traction than with steam traction. The
existii1g, lines tq Caul field and Camberwell, and over
the Viaduct are as full of trains at the busy hours
as they can be, and the relief, when we are running
a~' ,many trains as we can on the existing lines, is
to provide more lines, not to electrify them.
64, By lIir. SolLy,-Did not Mr. ]ll'1erz disagree
with you on that question ?-No, the only difference of opinion between Me Merz and ourselves was
as to the probable increase in the traffic as the result of electrificatioll. When he was in Melbourne,
he agreed, after careful consideration, on 5 per
cent, as the increase due to electriflcation on which
1)<:0 ~hollid base his calculations.
There is, how('Ycr, some misullderstanding of what this means,
and it woul(l almost appear that some statements
which have been made Oil this point have been intentionally misleading, It has been pointed out that
I'he increase in the suburban traffic during several
years past has averaged 7 or 8 per cent. per £ll1aum,
but this incr~:,se' has heen gained with steam trartion, and is not the additional increase which might
be gained with electric traction,
In ·consi(lering
the financial results of eledric traction, while the
ildditional ffCvenue that will be gainer! as the resu.1t
of conversion (dne to, perhaps, some)yhat greater
speed, to the :1bsence of smoke, :1nd t6 a somewhat
rr:ore frequent train service' eluring the sbck homs
(If the day) should he credited, ihe natnral increage
that \yill be gained whether the lines are converted
or not is not a proper credit to electric traction.
A large proportion of the Sllhnrhan traffic is r<lrried
during the busy hours 0'1: the day, but having regaffl. to the adv:miage~, which J have mentioned,
afforded by electric traction, it W<1S agreed that,
notwithstanding there would be bnt little improvement jn the train servke during the busy hours.
there would be 5 per cent. increase as the result of
conversion in the whole (If the traffic and revenue,
nnd we credit 'that to I"j;:ctric traction. The statement. that electric traction is fin:mcially justIfiable,
and that the Commissioners' ;:stimate is ;lbsurd. because the. increrlse in revenue duri.ng the last few
years has been at the rate of 7 or 8 per cent. per
annum, is incorrect :md misleading, hecOluse that
increase hilS been obtained with steam trnction and
without coi1Version, and is not, therefore, a fair
credit to electric traction,
65: By the Chairma1Z.~And it does not affect,
your general commentary on Mr, Merz's report as
\0 the advisabilitv of electrification ?~No.
66. By lIfr . .solly,-Did not Mr. Merz assume
it would decrease the congestion in the metropolis?
-Not that I can remember, and the much
exaggerated congestion will be removed shortly by
the provision of additional carriages and additional
trains. In any event, it occurs only on :l few trains
on a few of the lines; and, af; I have ~aid, can, and
will, shortly be removed by
provi.sidn of a few
rno.r~ :st~a.m

trains.

;.;,

11;"

67· What is the difference between your OpInIOn
and ,Mr. Merz's?-When he got to England he
poillted out that he considered there would be a
greater increase, as the result of conversion, than
5 per cent. Five per cent. increase showed a delicit, and he then considered that the deficit would
not be as great as shown on the 5 per cent. basis,
becau!ie he thought tile increase in revenue, as the
result of COllVerSlOlI, would be greater than 5 per
cent. ;Vlr. Merz's experience has been largely in
cOllne~:Ol! with the eom'ersion of lines which had a
sparse ~team service before conversion, and which,
even a fter conversion, were not provided with as
trequent an electriC service as we have on many of
our steam lines to-thy. Naturally, if you take a
fairly populous district, with a sparse steam service
:md tramway competition, :md then electrify the
steam rail way, with an incre:1se of train service of
100 or, 200 per cent., you are likely to get a greater
increase in t'he revenue than 5 per cent. But if you
take a steam milway that has already eighty or
ninety trains per day each way, and e:ectrify it and
prctically nm no more electric trains than you did
~team trains, or, allyway, no more trains during the
busy hQurs when a large proportion of the traffic
i:i dealt with, you will not obtain nearly as large
a:.: increase in tratlic as in the other case.
68. In a;-riving at some decision with regard to
these investigations, 'surely he would gi ve the amount
of steam traffic in the suburbs of Melbourne ?-Of
course he did.
69. Why do you state his experience had
mainly where steam was 110t so important as in
tori a ?-Mr. Merz's estimate of the increase of traffic was based on the increase th:1t had taken
in other places where, prior to conversion, there was
~t very sparse steam service.
The conditions are
different in Melbourne. We have to-day on our
steam lines as frequent a train service as the electric train service provided on those converted lines.
iO. Was that the only difference between your
opinion and Mr. Merz's.' :Mr. Merz states that, in
his opinion, the increase will be greater than 5 per
cent., and you think it will not increase more than
5 per cent. ?- That was the main difference of
opinion, and it only arose after he left the country,
although when he was here he was more optimistic
than we were as to the increase which would be due
to conversion; but he agreed before he left to base
his calculations on a 5 per cent. increase. There
weTf~ some other differences-mainly in the estimntes of expenditures involved--but these are fully
explained in our report.
7I. Mr. i\{erz was a' highlv qualified man on
these questions ?-Yes, I would not have selectEd
him unless I thought. he was the best m,an available;
hut. while a very (:ompetent electrical engineer, he
had not the same knowledge of the Melbourne
submban traffic and conditions that the Commissioners and their officers had, The probable increase in revenue was not an electrical question, it.
was a tr:1ffic question.
72. The two systems were involved-electricity
vusus steam-and you, being a steam rna,!, desired
t'1 uphold your views as to steam?-That is not a
fnir or correct statement to make. I am not a steam
man; I am a railway man acti'ng in the best interests of those who employ me.
73, It might be admitted that Mr. Merz, being
all electrical expert, desired to uphold his opinion
fwm a professional point of view?-There is a
good deal of misapprehension on this subiect of
electric versus steall1 working. It is only the substitution of one motive power for another; in an
other respects the conditions of working a're the
liame; the fares and tickets are the same" the station arrangements are the same, the carriages are
p,racticnl1y tn~ ~ame, the track is the same j the
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and Sweden have been converted. They can obanother; that is only a technical question, on which tain current at a low cost from water power; that
JV!r. Merz was probably the best man available to is also true in the neighbourhood of Niagara Falls.
report at the time. But as to probable revenue
80~' ily the CJtairman.-Mr. Emery has sent up
results, the men who have been dealing with the a series of questions-[ltanding a paper to the 'Wittraffic are best qualified to report, especially when ness] ?-I will take them away, and answer them in
the conditions in Melbourne, in respect of the sub· writing.
urban traffic, differ so much from those of any
Sr. By jUr. Solly.~1 assume from some of yOUl
other large city in the world.
answers that you are of opinion that it would be
74. So far as cleanliness is concerned, electricity advisable for this Committee, in "iew of the many
is supenor?-We admit that.o It is cleaner, as there money difficulties involved in the whole question,
is no smoke, and it is somewhat quicker when there to engage the services of the best man obtainable to
are many stops.
guide alld assist the Commissioners ?-On what par75. Do you not think that it is a very big item ticular question? . You have so many and such
intlle health of a big city like Melbourne, with varied questions to deal with, that I doubt whether
500,000 people.
The more smoke there is, and one man could be a good authority on all of them.
1:12. Sayan electrical man ?-l would 110t recomthe more the air is contaminated, is there not a
tendency to affect the general health of the peop!e? mend you to ask any electrical engineer in this coun-No one denies it would be advisable to be tree try to report on the conversion of our st.eam lines
from smoke; but the suburban trains play only a to electric traction. You have already had a report
small part in the smoke nuis"ance in MelboLlme, and on this subject from one of the best men ill the
it is not contemplated that the country trains or world.
goods trains, or the shunting engines, shall be elec1:13. That deals with the electrification of the railtric.
ways, not the question of the metropolitan traffic.
76. Is the whole suburban traffic of New York I meant the electrification of the railways and tramrun by electricity?-Most of it nolV is. The under- wap in conjunction ?-If you are going to obtain
ground railways, which are really tramways, are, another report in regard to a comprehensive scheme
and mu~t, of course, be, electric. The elevated of e.ectrifying the railways, and also the tramways,
railways, which run along the streets, and are prac- yell certalllly should have the best men available.
tically tramways, are electric. The ~ew York Cen- H you electrify the tramways, you should have to
tral Company was compelled to electrify its rail- do it with a view to the ultimate possible electrificaways, because the approach to New York is almost· tion of the suburban railways. The expenditure
entirely by tunnel, amI the New York, New Haven, involved, and the issues at stake are so large, that'
and Hartford Company, which uses the New York the question of expense to obtain the services of the
Central tracks, was compelled to do the same. The best men in the world should not be allowed to
Pennyslvania Compan)'..!s new terminus at New deter you from doing so.
York is entirely underground, with tunnel ap84. By tlte Cftairmall.-With regaq:l to regrading
proaches under two rivers, and necessarily it had mllle ot our suburban lines, such as Caulfield and
t() adopt electric traction.
There were special Camberwell lines~do you regard this as a matter
reasons for electric traction in these cases, and YOll tnat ought to be taken in hand immediately?-Tlle
will find that most of the conversions of steam rail- regradlll15 of the CamberwE:ll and Caulfield lines
way lines to electric traction, up to the present should certainly be considered in connexion with
time, have been due to special reasons.
the: qnadruplication of those lines. The object of
77. Do you consider that America is very much regrading the T.ailway lines is generally to reduce
advanced in dealing with this question of tmffic in the cost of haulage by enabling heavier trains to be
its own cities ?-I cannot say that. I shoulcl say run, or a greater speed to be obtained. But the
that England, Germany, and a number of other saving on either of those lines by regrading, from a
countries are progressing along the same lines as haulage poillt of view, is inappreciable, the same
America.
devation has to be overcome in either case (the sum78. Do you know of any city in America where mits are not cut down), and, generally speaking, it
they have the steam system entirely?-I know of is only a question of reducing the grade in one
very few where they have not. There are compara- place, and increasing it in another, and in other
tively few stearn railways in America that have been words, securing a more uniform grade. The adconverted to electric traction, though one would vantage of regrading those lines would be derived
think, from reading some of the newspapers here, by the public, in that it would be possible to get
This
In London, the rid of a number of level street crossings.
they had been all converted.
Metropolitan has been converted to electric trac- would effect some saving to the railways, because it
tion, but it is an underground railway, and ·there is would then be possible to dispense with the services
no question that an underground railway should be of gatekeepers, &c. The railways should certainly
worked electrically; but with, I think, only one contribute towards the cost of this regrading, at
exception, none of the steam railways rmming into least to the extent of a. capital sum which would
London have been converted into electric, and one be represented by the annual saving in gatekeeping
of them, the Great Eastern, which has its terminus and in the cost of haulage, but the balance of the
at the Liverpool-street station, has as large, if not expenditure would, it seemg to me, he fairly chargea larger, suburban traffic than we have at }~linders· able to those who will benefit by it, that is, the
street. There are none of the important steam rail. public represented by the municipalities.
This
ways terminating in Chicago which have been con· principle has been recognised in other countries, not
verted to electric traction; none in Boston; none in so much in England, because they have ne\'er alSt. Louis; in fact, I. do not know of anv of the lowed level crossings there, but in America, and in
important rail ways which have been converted ex· Camda, where the expense of the abolition of level
cept for special reasons, "which reasons do not exist cros~oings is divided in varying proportions between
in Melbourne, and the conversion of the Melbourne the railways and the municipalities concerned, and
lines would be far and away the greatest conversion tht' State or the Province, as the case may be, and
::IS yet undertaken in the world.
if there be a tramway company, it also contributes.
79'. By Mr. Cllampion.-The supply of electric In some instances the expenditure has been divided
power at a cheap rate would be a great considera- -{)ne-third to the railway, one-third to the munition ?~That is why some of the railways in Italy cipality, and one-third to the tramway. In others~
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Qf}.f;-f:o).lrt~ .!p the flfif)V~Y! qfl~tt'ou,rth t,Cftl1e til.'1ni"

c!Pilh~y, ,?I!~-JQU!n1 t.Q ,tpe ,tr;;ump~y, q.1}d q}le-fotlfth
to. tp.l:; $t[).t~. TJ~~s ~s tp-}e qat only' of Cq.I1i\d.a, bqt
of the Y3.Jiqus ~ta.t.es pf
Up,itid. States.
Some
~j!p~ i!f:?9 1. 'YFQt~ t9 Ap.;!eri.c~ fQ~' F,Opic13 of t4.eActs
H1 rAe yap,Q,l1~ ~tiltes .cJe9-!H)~ rVlth tJli:j qU!'!iiitjoP of
the apportlOllment.
of the cost bf abolishino'
level
•
/;>
,
C!9§§1l]gS, lwt. J .l~iFt npt y:~t Fese!v,ed tRe informat1on. Y!{U
se,e ,t)WF,e !13 [). ,very large qu~stion
lopmjng lJP in .c9rmex~on ~yith q'1i1druplkatiOl;~

me:

wm

ttiJt js, w1lethe,r \y,i),en we .ql}adJupli\=il,t,e, \vealsQ reg~acjel ,anq. wf}efPer w,e -regr.'.t(:r~ Qr 'llOt depends
~'lr,ge!y !JpoP. w.!te.the r rhe r;lUl]IC.ipaUties Ftp.resentll'!g th~ pubh,c ~vI:o \Y}IJ be Ipa1l11y b,el'!efiteq will
cqntrip)}te Fowa.rd~ #:e e~pel)4it!ire 'i,11,·glve4.
~5· Cap y.o1} aQv~~e ).Is ;:t~ to tl)e reasqns dictatjng
the r;pgn~1i p.o.l~cy prqhj,l?iting le~'el crossipgs?T):}"e ;u§tjal c:oi!~ef'~·.[).tjo!1 of t!]e' J!:ngli!?l) people, and
b,eF[).use iIf En~la}fp, ~p'e pop~!atio.il ,is ~l' :very dense
0n~· It l~ .rec,<:mm~ed by r,;,t;dway men that in the
§Nr~ely-~ettleq pi~Fric~~ 'Qf E,ng)ariq, Qr for light
traffic, the specifications or' the' standard for new
riiihvl3:Y~ ~r.q!J)d be re!al\eq. The DQ;;tJQ .of Trade
r~H~r¢s J?iIW,gn jp st,lch di\i~ri!2t~,
w!1ich 'will
h<;!ve. .on!y ;;t !i~N t,raffic{ t.o be In,lilt Itr£lc~ically t.o
the )?alJle ;;tal}dar9 g:;; fQr a qel1se tra,ffic, or a
qense!y-poplJl<J.tecl pi~trict, ~fjq the ixpen,ditllre irivoJ \'~(r is So great tflgt tiiig; lias 'serjousl y fnterfered
'Yith t4e c.oI)~tr\.!ct,i.on .of )jne!' ~o deyelQP sparsely?~tt~e,cl dilltrJct9"
~ ,
,
~7' Taking the .0)9 fIo,lfsOP'S Bay Company-if
t~ey hi,ld r.et?ijped tl}e~r ?/-!purban ;5iys~erp,woyld it
!1ay~ beel) a fajr tl~il)g 10 HS};; tl}e State or the, mttnicipality ,to ,cQI)t.dbuFe -t9}Yard~ the Apqlitj.on of level
cio~sjng;; ?.....:..yes, t.hat iV9ul4 qe the s;:tme ll.t:lte of
affairs 'as prev~\ils in Canad.:l and the Unitec) Sti}tes.
The n~il!y~ys Jh.~rl': are pra,cticaHy al) owned ilnd
worked I?y' griv;:tte ,comp~nie~, the iflcreq,se in the
pqpulilt~oq of the fF.~tric.t tJuough \yhich the railWiiY rul}!3 .i~ l\lJgeiy P)dc ,t.o th,e pn~sence .of the rail\Y<1¥ j tl1:lt jl?, 'tQf people hav.e' settleq ill the distri(;t by !e£!§,9U .of the rail~ygy, ilpd the fil.i1way hl).s
~')1IY]~nsely }pcreaseq' tlJe y~ll1e .of tl}e Iflpd in the
dis,tri,::t. The time cqme~ when the level crossings
are jqG()I)Y~ni~rt, ;;tltQQ4gh
9!!-pg\,,r<:;lU~, because
tl1f!Y are prq~ected by gates. T\1if inconvenience,
\:lO\Y~Yer, g~~ p.o~ ?-pply 'to tpe railway; but' to the
plI.l)!ic, pnq t11~ only ildv:;U1t~ge to, th~' railway by
thE.' ,al?9! iti 9!1 of !~e 'levf;\ cro,ssjpgij i~ t!le saving in
the S()st of gat~-kel;'ping, Leyel street crossings are
nQt closed ilga~nst the trains, but against the traffic
(,11 tj'le str~tits, ~1l1c). it is the pu\;llic, 'therefore, which
:;p~'ers i,ncOTlyenience frorq !h~m, and should, if it
desires to, get rid of the inconvt;nience, contribute
!jbeqllly tq~v!!rds the expenc!jtpre involved, That
is the principII;' which has Qeen lai<;1 down in the
l.l nited States and in Canada by legislative Acts,
,il.J1CJ QY 4~ci~ions of rail WilY ;mdotl1er Commis5ionS.
8~. Do YOll think the same principle would apply
~vhel'e a new line, ~ay, a country line, running
~hn:}U~h subnrbs, if; not served by' tqe line?-Yes!
the ~uburbs in, sV.clf q. case wquld pave grown up
a.;; a r,esult of the presence and convf=riience of a railway, and the railway had immensely increased the
value of the land.
' ,
89, That' is the guiding principle which justifie.s
the public contributing to\vards the c.ost of abolition
of those crossings ?-Yes, a railway is legally entitled t.o cros~ a street on ,the level, and protects the
traffic on the street from danger by gates and gatekeepe,rs. N.othing can disturb the railway at this
level (fossing. There is no inconvenience to it from
the kv~l crossing:-~he only inconvenience is to the
Pllblic: traffi<;: on the (itreet. There is practically n.o
l).dvantage tp th~ railway in aboJishi.ng we level
cros~in~'!' ~xcept the ~av\n~ il1 th~ ~ate-keeping, an~
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if it)~ 4fO~irj;:p'! 1.9t t~e .c;Pflve!lter,ce ,11,£ .~h§ ,PIMit;,; to
'~P.o~!SP Fpe l.ev~J cr,ossmg, tl~e Wlln}Clpal1ty Fepr~
§~.ntjng th~ P,lfPlic sllOU )i:[' c9NJjPJ.!F~ }rq~r<;l!ly, 'lmd
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sq ~hO~4kf apy tPIJl)vay crossing ~ raH'jVHY
the
level, for a level qQ.s~it)g of ;~. rail~yay i~ ,a great
di~'J.qval)tilg~ ,to a t,l',appviiy, fl.,nd, mpr,egy.er 1 is -nangerpus' for' it;; passenger;;.'
90. By Mr.' C/!ll1npi.cIn.-I und.E:rstl),nd th,e regrading in the case of' ,C<;tl,llpe!.cJ <]'!1d~,!ll)benvell is
al} important point ?"""7No, 'the l'avipg in tpe cost
of h;,tulage !:Iy rea!,OJ~ of tl,le regq.,di,ng of tJ1.e~!,! Iines-,·
i, ipap,preciaple,
.
..
,
9 I. 'filey spent a lot of money 01,1 Jegraping?~
1.'hat·m~~y .be so, ;llld ~t m~y have pee,n'advisiip)e;
but this l'egraqing is 11Qf j!}stilied' filI~U:Cjl).Py beqlUse of being ablE: ejt!1er ~q haul h,eilv~er t.rajns
or make faster time. It is not a. case where the
SUli!lpit is cut d.o\~·q Jl.ndthe l1W1}ber .qffeet .of ),'jse
anu fall I;> redl!~e4; t)le sumP1~t re!]1ains pra,eticall y
unchanged, and it is only a gt,Jesti9n of Qbtaining
a ~llore uniforI!1 grade .than nO\v e~i!?ts. The sfving
in fuel, Of tjJe ,num,l?er qf trains fli)1, qr in the time
of the train, is ,iH,!-ppr~eiabJe. The IJli).in saving
would be iii the expense of gate-keeping by the
abolition of the leve} crosS!ngs, t.o ~he exterH w!lich
that savipg wqulq. pay inte!est t4e railways sltould
at least cQntribu~\i.' §ol1)e of the leveJ crossing~, on
these lines are p,rqtected by ga~e~ pot operated by
gilte-men, l;mt by mel} i.1l siglJaJ-boxes, whos~. services could not be dispense4 with, ltnd there w,ould
pra~tically be n9 s;l,ving qlTected Ilt th~se partic\.!lar
t;ros~ings by t!leir aboJit!e!!) U:,? level, crq;;sjngs.
9 2 • f3y tlte Cltajmlfm.-J\S to the FUnqers-s,tr,eet
station, i,t ~he preiient f,lte of il1Crease of suburban
traffic cOlitiPlles, in about what tiryie would you say
the, cap:lcity of that station, would be ),'eached, and
'VI" wquld have to consider the mat,ter of providing
fu'rther aceonu!).odilti(.)ll ?--- i 3.1Il ,iNt pren;lred to $\lY j
but it is nqt il question for immedi;it~ cqps id eratiOI1. Any congestio,n, and f deny thi\t it is seri,ous,
;I,t the present time, is d!J,e to vfgntof fOiling stock;
aqd ,)..8 to the co:qgestioIl ilt the _entrqn~es and exits,
I may s,il' the p~ .Gr;we~-!'t,reet eptpnce is as yet
Qut little used, and ~~s ~oqn as we get the booking.office completed at the 90rt~ein end' of tl)e Princes'
J~ridge, all those going to and from their work or
phwes of an}Usement ~outh of the river, will enter
or leave the station' at tlwt end of the concourse.
The enlargement of the Flinders-street station,
when necessary, should be to the east of Swan~ton
street.
93, It has bCf;P suggested that it would be an
advantage if we !lad another railway station in al)other part of the city, sOlllewh~re :lbout where the
l1.-1'elbournc Gaol is no~Y-how do you regard that?
·-..1 have never considered such ;:p' absurd scheme.

7 'lIt! witf1,Cf' withdrew.

[1' he' /uli(!1!ling ql{!,stioIH, were submitt~d by j';fr.
f;1!1ery, all{i tlte ('wsztJers were s1fb,eq1!~rttly j01wqrde¢ by lIfr. r~i! ;-,]
"
94, Y04 j1qve' stilted the loss on ;;UPl!JPafl ra,ilway
traffic: as ?pproxi!Imtely £45,960 [-The stat~roent
l'ubIT)ittet;l 9Y t)1e Commission~r!'i shoWi' t~1ilt, on the
b:.ses \lsed if!' it!! compilation, the finiln~ial results
of til~ Melbo~\fne sUQprban 'pas~eng~r traffic dis,
dosed al) ;J.ppro;hmlte lQl's i.n the Y~f1.r end~ng.~otb
Jl1n~, 19Q9, ()f £4-5 1660. As previoqsjy el'plll.ifjed,
the subuJban gOQq~ trAffic !j.n~ tpe cOllntry - RasSen<'
ger and goods traffic have been excluded fro~ thff
~a1culations.

"95. This

~oss is mor~ tj1ap maq.~ up by the 10SSCf

,!p !h~ ljnes !o Cqblfrg il-nd Fawkner (£2<i,67 0 ).

Qnd R,eservOlr,
Nort!1 Fjt~r.oy, a.nd E~tpatl1
(£39,6.)3).
The abov~ two groups qf lin.~s Sl1fi'ef'
cc;verdy frplJl tram,vay comp~titiQri ?~A large pr<>9Qrtio Qf r,pe lip'~ - in th.o~e gr9Ups ~u.ffers f:f~

n

1tl
ti'ii!i'lyta:y Cpilipetitlbli ~oi'e severe) y tha~ btcurs in
respect
aq.y o~t~er liq.es in the suburban radiu? i
but it shpuld be r.emembered that losses are also
disc!,o~e4
otlier li~es \yi1er~ tramw,ay competition
doel? I10t e x i s t . '
,
9. 6 . Th~ railway fares te COP1;Irg ,(9s. monthly)
are about 43 per cent. less than to East Camber~
well. (16s. monthly), iJ,lthough the distapceis ~nly
6 qules to p;a~t Cmpberwejl, a!lq 6; !o Cqburg rThe fares tq Coburg are or. a lowbasi~, in con,~e
quence of the tramway competiti!?!!; whlle !h~ fares
to
~amberwell are on the sub!lrban mil,eage
scale which is in general operation througpout the
subprban area, except where reductions J:l'ave been
cqnsidered necessary mying to triIT)way comp,etition.
A statemept showing ~l}e redl!ctjon~ in fares du~ to
this iI).~uel~ce pas already beel} put ill.
".
9 7· N otwit~st<).I1ding the low tares to Cqburg,
the traffic js yery light, ~i1~ tr~m\y?-y t~~es being
eve!} lqwer As tJle Coburg Hne q~s not l?~rve any
COP!}t!y hl}~, i" there f!.PY ~vay to make it profit~
aR!e? H the Jrains and trams were both tmder
yqur .cqntrql, wOljJd yq~ clqse'"tl!e pi!hyay to Cobu:rg; qr woulJ,l yqu clo,s.e the tramway
The passenger traffic conducted on tl).e Coburg rililway 'line
C04ld be rerdered more prqfit~ble if the present
volum~ qf traff.c were secured under the suburban
t:pilea~~ sca!e pf fq.r~s, f!,!stead qf 'atth~'~ornpeiitive
fares qow Ip effect. Experience ha~, howc\\er, aIrea,dy sho~vl! that a reduction in the volume of the
traffic would eventuate
a result of ,an increase i~
tj1~ '.f!l:F,es, ",!:pd I may mentIon that such an increase
wa~ ~ctu~1I y !!lade in 1902, but the gross revenue
recejved froIT) tj1f;! lipe suffered a' decline, and it
was found aJivisable to reinstate the former fares
in 1904, wqen an increa~e in the gross revenue at
once became apparent. The expenses of operating
the line and of the train service thereon are aR low
as practicable, and, from a railway point of view, I
cannot suggest any substantial alteration which will
make the line more profitable. Of course, if it
were feasible to !aise the fares on the tramway, as
well as on the railway, more revenue might be obtained by both transportation agencies; but careful
consideration would b~ n~es&ary b",fore such action
were t<l,ken: I would not recommend closing either
the railway or the tnimway in the ~xisting conditions, as vested interests have been created in respect of bot~, gpd PI') tj1~ ~~!)way 'a 'good? traffic
has been built
for which the line would now be
required in any
-,
I qavf;! <iirendy explained,
the contiguous railway 'l:1lQ tramway lines in this
area furnish an instance of excessiv~ provision for
transportation.
9 8 , P.2 :you think sUQurpan faresgeneriJ.lly too
19w/ or wopJd you Qe sa~isf!ed if they were all
ra.i~!"d to i-!le sta"ndiLfd pf ~'!st Caf!l~rwell?-:-The
fares generally in the Melbourne '!1.!burbaQ radius
iJ.re low, rrnd the avep'!.ge ~h;l.fge per passepger per
Ipile is only .4~ of '!: 'p~nqy. ,. There is a mileage
sqle of faf~' for si l1 gle ~pd return tickets, also
F~ekly wqrkmen's and. periodical tickets. and this
scale is in general effect, except in the cases where
I heve already indicated that tramway competition
has necessitated reductions. As the fares to East
Ca-inberwelJ are on the ordinary suburban mileage
scal~, the effect qf the sqggestibn contained in the
question would be the eljmination of those competitivE' fares, and I [10 qot consider' that the fiqancial
pqsition of the railway~ would be improved if that
\vere done.
99. If all suburban train~and trams were under
one' control, could they be made profitable r- The
cal{le tramways are PO\'1 highly profitable, and the
railway suburban pass~nger traffic is operated with
9!lly a comparatively sm;;tH loss. If the suburban
~ililways and the tra!llways were all placed under

or
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(Jne q:mtrol; 'mid WbF~ed withopt rega!d to comp,e~i.
tlOn (J! ~he\ pUblic COI}Vep!enco;;, H \Y<?~~O dqulJt!~~
te practIcable to raise tIle :ta!'~S l'0l!l<;wl!at 9!1 ~l}t!
rallwa,ys, alld perh~ps to F!Conqlll!Ze in respect or
tne SerVICeS prov}d~9 qq ~!tb.er me r~lwaH or the
tragIWa Yl? :Us, rl(?y!t;v~r, ~h~ obj~~t whiCh !'hol}lJ
iJe .lfept ~n view 1S to ~J.!rn~sh tri{nspo1t'l.tiop facihtj<.:?> tor tl}.e popl!lation 9£ Mejp.o.lJrnl? M tpe lowest
l'(Js:>~bl,e cc>St, It would be I}ecess~ry for the most
ier~O!lS c(?Hsideratiqp to Le given to the !patter beilirf:! the existing servic.es 0/)" !,!itjler tlfe r:ti~waY9 or
th!'! .tramw4YS were reduced, "or any inq:er;tse Wf;!re
Ipaqe in tl}e existing far!'!? on the rq.ihv~ys, wl:}ich'
lares have beep if) .eJfeq for many years.
10q. The pop)J)ar id~a is tlf~f corlJ.peti~iQn benefjts the p)Jblic' by reducing fares; but is not this
at tile expense ot tpe COlllmun#y, by ;Who!ll the Joss
qmst be made good by taxatiofl in ,some form. As
co!np.etitio~l pf supurban trains and trams has been
proved to be wasteful, would it not promote
economy an,d lqw fares' if SUCfl cOIll-petition were
al'oicjeu il-Ruinou~ competition undqubtedly' COI}fers updue !ldval1tages on the passengers using tl}e
competing lines at tqe !"xpense of ti).e general comInunity, but there m<).y be healthy competitioI1 Whl!'ll
W',Qu!p serv", to 1!:eep copweting lines 'up to a /ligl;l
sjiJ.!lcl<).rq C?f excell~w:e, and yet nqt involve loss to
tl).e generi1% co~rp.,unity. It is ;:dl lJ. rp.atter qf the
extf'llt to wl:}ich. .the cqmpetitioq is pressed; a!1d l
may say that a certain measure of competitiOf!. is
unavoidable when facilities for travelling are provided, as in the ,case of Melpourl1e, by both railways and street tramways.
roi. Should not lines unused be left out of the
calculation to' show whether suburban trains are
prolitaple; the lqss 'on such useless ljpes' being made
;:;. gen~r1J.} chiJ.rg~ on the State ?-Any lines constrpcted for the purposes of suburban pq.ssenger
w).ffic shol!lcl certaif)ly be taken into account when
determining t)le !lPproximate fin1J.pcial results of that
whether qr Jmt such lipes be .ultimately
clesed. I assull1e the qu~stiof! refers mainly to' the
dosed sections of the Otlter Cin:;le liIle, ;md have
no hesitation in saying th;tt the capita! cost pf that
line ?hould be debited tp ti1e s~!:luTpan p'1-;ss~nger
traffic.
r02. Is it reasonable thilt the regl!lgr tnlVeller to
East Camberwell, for el'ample, should pay a l).igher
fare because Parliament authorised ~ liI1e to be
built in another district Which ex~rience l;IflS proved
to be useless-The railways are, in accordance
with the definite policy of the State, requjred to
yield sufIicient revenue to pay the W9rk!J}g eXPel1ses,
interest, and qther necessary charges ;;tttachipg to
the railways, and the revenue must cQnsequently be
pw\'ided by the p,ser§ of the riJ,ilways in the payment of either f1J.res or freights. Tpe capital' expenditure pn l!s~less lipes cannot be extinguished,
and remains as a charg\O against the general revenue
of the railw1J.Y.':1, therefqr¢ the regular traveller to
East Camberwell sh9uld cqntriQute hjs proportion
that c!Ulrg~ iq cQlT\rqofJ with other users, of th~
railways.
I.Q3. With 'l. degt qf £4o,ooo,qoo on the' rail~
ways, ~nd in vie,? Qf the outlay required to keep
pace with new clevelopments, how !ll\lch ~hq\llq be
set aside as a sillkipg f~md ?-It js nqt the practice
amongst railways geI1eFfllly, nor qo I cpnsip'!,!r it
necessary, to provide sinking funds, eitjIer for the
extinction of the capital liilbility, or for the replacement or renewal of those of the capit;tl asse~~
which have Qnly ~ liIPiteq life- Spme pl,i1waysthose of the U!1ited Sti1te~ of J\merica, for ~xample
--:::-have institut~d ft!IlPS tp which apnual cqntribl!tions are mad~ frQll1 tp,e \~;'Q!l<.ing expense~ for the
repla<>ement of rQPin~ s~qcl<.i but a? a nl!e rQllin~
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stock is comparatively a sinall item in railway
~ssets, and with this exception, sinking or depreciatlOn funds are practically non-existent in railway
working. The policy of the Victorian Railways,
which is in line with that of the majority of rail,-'
ways in the world, is to maintain and keep the
plant, buildings, way, structures, &c" in a thoroughly efficient state of repair from the a11nual
\'ote for' working expenses. In an extensive railw.ay system, !:iuch as that of Victoria, the various
assets fall' due for renewal at different periods,
many causes such as the volume of traffic, character
of the country, &c., combining to vary the lives
of oilTerent assets of the same class; and it is found
that the renewals and replaceinents required to
keep all the works in a proper state of repair become, almos! automatically, fairly evenly divided
from year to year. It is better and more satisfac, tory therefore to directly charge the annual working expenses with the repairs, renewals, ancl
ments which are necessary or advisable in any year,
than ,to institute a sinking or other. replacement
fund to which an annual percentage contribution
on the capital cost would be made, and to which
the cost of replacements would be charged, as in
the former case the work to be carried out can be
made proportionate to the year's revenue and the
volume of traffic; while in the latter, the contri"
bntion would be the same in a year of very low
revenue as in Qne of a high revenue, altl)ough if
based on the' average, it would be disproportiOllate
to the amount of wear and tear which would take
place in each.
I04. Would the tramways' require a similar sinking fund ?~The conditions obtaining on tramways
so closely resemble those on railways that it does
not appear necessary to apply differential treatment
in regard to the provision of a sinking fund for depreciation generally; but nevertheless the administrative body may deem it prudent to establish a
reserve fund of some description, either to meet
fluctuations in revenue or unforeseen charges, or
to provide 'for replacements and renewals. In this
connexion it mav be noted that a large proportion
of the rolling stock would be new and put in opera.tion at about the same time and would consequently
not demand the average rate of expenditure on it;;
up-keep in the earlier stages of its existence. It
would, in any case, he wise \ to provide an antiquat ion fund in respect of the generating plant in
the power station, and such a fund was recommended by Mr. 'Merz and allowed for by the Commissioners in connexion with the scheme for the
electrification of tile suburban railways.
10 5. Would it not be quite reasonable to say that
net revenue from railways and tramW;ays should all
bf' set aside to provide for
and redemption, in view of new inventions and improvements that are constantly occurring?-The aspect
of a sinking fund has been dealt with in the preceding qnestions, numbered 14 and 15. Broadly
i~ may be remarked that on a State railway the
idealpositioJl would be for the rates and fares to
be adjusted in such a manner that they will yield
just sufficient revenue to liquidate all the necessary
obligations which are attached to the railways, i.e.,
the users of the railways should pay no more for
the services rendered to them than is required to
meet all the expenditure involved. It is obvious,
however, that owing to the fluctuations due to the
variations in the seasons, and other causes, it is
quite impracticable for the ~ates ~nd fares to _lw
adjusted so as to exactly balance WIth tl:e finanCIal
obligations each year. The transpo~tatlOn. c?arges
are' therefore, fixed on as low a baSIS as It IS reason~bly safe to adopt, having regard to the, necessity for avoiding a deficit, and so that the rates

and fares, may not be subject to undue fluctuations
legislative provision has been made, as the Commission is aware, for the establishment of reserve
funds, t.o be built up ~ from any surpluses which
may occur on the railways in good years, so that in
bad years there will bea provision to meet pos'si.ble; h
deficiencies.
.
106. If tramways and railways are laid at inof I mile in all directions from the city for
a distance of 6 or 7 miles out, with cross lines to
connect them, would vou think it necessary to
duplicate railway lines' at present overcrowded, assuming that such tramways and railways were under
one ,control ?~l have already, in reply to earlier
questions, dealt fully with the question of quadruplicating certain of the heavy suburban lines, and
for the reasOlls previously given am of opinion that
the additional tracks will certainly be necessary.
J 07. With such a complete network of tramways
and railw'ays, would you recommend the electrification of the whole svstem of suburban railways as
well as of tramwav:" in view of the economy of
power by adopting' such a uniformity of. working?
-This question has been fully covered m my replies to earlier questions.
,
108. If the dis])osal of net profits could be 'arranged satisfactorl1y, both t9 th~ G?vermn,ent and
the municipalities, would you thmk It feasIble a~d
desirable to have a separate Board of CommISsioners for the tramways,' with a condition that the
Commissioners of Railways and Tramways should
,;it together when considering revision of suburban
fares and proposals for new lines or extension?As already explained at some length, I am strongly
in favour of the municipalization of the tramways,
subject to some tribunal bein~ establi~h~d ~or th,:
purpose of dealing with questIons of Jomt mterest
to the tramways and railways.
)
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il! embers ,Present:

The Hon. J. E. 11ACKEY, M.L.A., in the Chair;
The Hon. J. Sternberg, M.L.C.,
J. G, lIJembrey, .Esq., M.L.A.,
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
D. H. Dureall, Es~.,
G. E. Emery, Esq.
Frederic G. Hughes, sworn and ,examined.
By tlte Clwirman.-You are here to represent the St. Kilda CounCIl ?-Yes.
1 am a member of the council.
.
.
IlO. Are you familiar with the proposed tramway called the Dandenong-road tramway ?-:-Y~s, I
am thoroughly acquainted with the whole dIstnct.
I I L Are v,ou familiar with the Balaclava-road and
Carlis le-stre~t ?-Yes.
II2. Suppose no agreement had been arrived at
between the different councils, and at present only
one line of tramway was to be constructed,. and the
alternative routes were Balaclava-road and Dandenong-road, which road would your council
favour ?-Umloubtedly, for the development .of the
tranl~vay system, the Dandenong-roacl is, m the
opinion of not only ourselves but the experts we
have consulted, the main artery, and one of
importance for tramway extension.
The Dande-,
nong-road tramway not only links up th: c~untry,
but joins on to the end of the present Wellmgtor;street cable tramwa.y.
The Balaclava tramway IS
a tr;am for the future; that is, it will be a good ,
10 9.
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route to adopt.
There was an idea of Inkerman- nearest tram; but if you want to go from Almaroad, but both this and Balaclava-road would be road, which is the next street south, you would walk
greatly inferior, and the decision of all was in half-a-mile sooner than walk three-quarters of a
favour of constructing the Dandenong-road tramway mile to catch the tram.
first.
A number of routes were suggested at the
122. Have you the figures to s,ay what moneys are
The four councils interested appointed taken by the Dandenong-road buses ?-No; what
meetings.
delegates to- act as a committee, and they appointed we did was to get some evidence from the Tramway
me chairman.
We went over the whole district Company-we also checked .the number of passenseveral times with professional men, and the whole gers over three or four days 10 the week, and I can
weight of evidence favoured the Dandenong-road send vou that information.
tramway.
123. Suppose that Prahran and Malvern councps
II3· Were the professional men whom you con- were favorable to the Balaclava-road proposal msulted of the same opinion?-Ves, there was no stead of Dandenong-road, can YOll say what t~e
difference of opinion.
final attitude of the St. Kilda council would be m
I 14. Who
were the professional men ?- ·Mr. that regard ?-No; you mean supposin~ ~rahran
Beard, from Noves Bros. and a man cOlmected with and :lvla/vern favoured Balac1ava-road mstead of
the tramways i~ Adelaide, and our own surveyors Dandenong-road.
The question is not quite a
from the Malvern,Prahran, and St. Kilda muni- feasible one.
Dandenong-road serves a large part
Cipalities.
of Malvern and also a portion of Prahran. I think
lIS· Were these gentlemen unanimous in their Caulfield would be equally interested in each route.
opinion that Dandenong-road was the best of the Caldfield is more south than Malvern, consequently
routes suggested ?-Yes, and it was to work in con- they would very likely favour the sou~ern ro~te;
junction with the present Prahran and Malvern but even in their case they came unammously mto
Tram Trust.
It is quite natural that that would the Dandenong-road extension.
have the greatest weight in the deliberations, because
124. \Vas that because they recognised it w~s tt:e
it is nearest; any extensions would come south. If Dandenong-road tramway. or none at all ?-N<:, It
the two lines iiJdividually were brought up, and has never been that.
When we met the first Idea
tllere was nothing to connect the two lines, the one was that Prahran and Malvern were not coming in
nearest the present system would be the favoured at all and Caulfield and St. Kilda were going to
one, apart from ally other evidence.
But I may ..:onstr~lct the Dandenong-road line themsel~es on
point out that the present Tramway Company have the south side of the road, so as to serve theIr own
'buses now running up and .down the Dandenong- areas.
road, and could also have them on the Balaclava125. Balac1ava-road would serve more of the St.
rqad, but it is not sufficiently populated yet. The
Kilda,resic1ents than the Dandenong-road ?-If we
present 'buses on Dandenohg-road are full to excess j
studied our own personal interests, BaJaclava~road
they cannot carryon the traffic, and the Tramway would suit some councillors better; but there IS no
Company do not feel disposed, on account of the comparison for general traffic between the two routes.
shortness of their lease, to build new 'buses and The Dandenong-roadis the main artery, and serves
bunch forth any further for so short a period. a very large population of Malvern, and also ~he
Although the High-street tram is running it has not northern portion of Caulfield.
It connects WIth
in any way relieved the-burden of these 'buses.
a tram that will take you straight into town or
II6. On what information do you say that?- 5traight down to the beach.
From practical experience.
If you travel on this
126. Would not that apply in the case of Balaline during the busy times of the morning and evenclava-road ?-I should think you would have to make
ing, you cannot get into these 'buses, more especially
about a mile more tram line from Chapel-street to
·in the evening.
During our inquiries we had men
the beach; the other. along Wellington-street, is
watching and cOllnting the numbers, so as to get an
already built. And then there would ~e, I fancy, a
idea of the present traffic; and Noyes Bros. had a
difficulty at the western end of CarlIsle-street, on
. man doing the same thing in order to gauge what
account of the curve in the cable tramway.
They
traffic we would be likelv to hn.ve.
cannot go straight on to the beach without running
1I7· How far is the High-street tramway from a little way on the same line as the cable tramway
the nearest point in Da,ndenong-road ?-I should
line.
think 600 or JOO yards.
I 27. Where do those large number of Malvern
ITS. Do you know what estimate of population
residents,
who would be served by the tramway, rewas made, from which the passengers would come
on the Dandenong-road ?-I can give YOll that in- side ?-On the eastern side of the present railway.
At the end of the Dandenong-road, where the railformation.
II9· Do you know as a fact whether the tramway way crosses it, there is a sub-way, and by &oing
along Balaclava-road would serve a larger or a under that sub-\yay a large area of land thIckly
smaller: population than the tramway along Dande- built upon is tapped, about half or three-quarters of
nong-road ?-I feel convinced that it would serve a a mile south of the Wattletree-road line.
128. By Mr. Emery.--It is not propos~ to g~ as .
smaller population; but there is a large area of unoccupied land.
If YOll take the upper end of Dan- far as the sub-way?-Not now, but that IS o.ur VIew
It is a little beyond Malvern
denong-road it taps the thickly-populated area, i.e., of the exfension.
station.
the Mal vern end.
129. By tlte Cltairman ..-po you a?sure t~e ComI20. From what radius might the tramway be
expected to draw its passengers ?-I should think mission that, if the bmldl11g of eIther Ime was
equally profitable, in the general interest t~e panthat about a quarter of a mile on either side.
clenong-road should come first?-I say unhesltatmgly
I21. Suppose a tram ran down the Dandenongroad-from what distance at right angles to Dan- H Ves."
130. By .Mr. 1I1cmbrey.-Vou say the 'buses
denong-road would passengers come ?-If they had
no other means of travelling they would come some along Dandenong-road are heavily loaded. ~s
distance.
Vou have a railway at one end which there a difference in the fares as between the electnc
would take the traffic.
If the people have only a . tram and the 'buses ?_I4 have not travelled on
short distance to walk they will get on the tram. the elctric trams. The electric trams) I understand,
It depends on what purpose the tram is used for. have penny sections, the 'bus has a threepenny tal\~J
If you want to go to Chapel-street you take the and you can get a transfer.
16998.-B.
o
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tJi. SUPPOSil!g a tramWay were COl1structet:!
ai{}'ng Dal1denon{;-road, 'do you thihk preference
WQul'ct be givep to 'the Dandenbng-road by people
That is, would
in the vicinity of High-street.
p~ple who now travel the ~igh.-street route prefer
to go by, th):! Dandenong-mad ?-Nb; 1 think people
living cI<5.se to the. High-street tram would traveJ
by the ,High-sfreet tram. A. tramway constructed
along Dandel10ng-road would not have any effect
Oil the High-street tram.
''[32. you think the Dandenong-road is preferable
to the lhlac1ava-road in the public interesls?-Yes,
bui: the B'alacl~va-road is a tram 'that vial come
very soon j there will be a necessity for ·it.
, {;3d.By lifr, So!ly.~Ho\\r. many months did
Y01,J t~jl.e the tally of ,peo.pIe who travelled in those
'buses ?-I wili give you all that information.
L34. You say the population along Dandenongroad is much ,greater tl1an the population alol'!!?;
Balac)!lva-road ?'-I say the populatiOll to
served
w0't!Jd ~ ,gre;tter on the Dandenong-road tram than
oli the ~alac1avil-road, at present.
,
'I3S.V,0U wqu,ld be surp!,ised t9 hear that Dandenong-road would serve, withjn three-q1,Jarters of a
mil~ of. the tram, 3,293, \\:hereas Ralacla.va-road
would'serve S,99{5 ?~J woul(l, indeed, but I fancy
you are taking the I ine right down to the
and
that means cons'tructingat least a mile of ,tram
line.
, 136. The popub.·t'ion it woulJ serve on
Da,ndeno,Bg-!oad is 3',293, '~nd 5,996 on the other?
~I would like you to make quite sure as to the
are,a.If ,you take the BaJacl~va-ro,~d, and threequaheFs of '~. mile 'on. 'e)tner side of that, on t~e
\vesteril sip~" nom 'th:e BrighTon line, )iou go th'rough
a very tbiekLy ;populited part from the're to the
beach. If, YOt\ take ill·l those people, YOll serve a
larger ilU'mber, bllt only it ver)' few cou 1cl be coulited
as ~jkely to use the
'[,3-1, ·the ql)estion was ,put to the Town Clerk as
to, wha~ ,tPopulation ~he,tramways would serve, and
this is his reply .. What js your opinion so far as
deyelppmental work is concerned. Bas the D~ncle
npHg-ro~d ;a Iai;ger. 'acreage of linbuilt, land?,-I
shciiiJd 1hihk lhe Baladava-road Iiad the Jarge1' area
at tinbu'ilt -lal1Q.
, Ii8.' t'hen there is a :greater p0ssibility of seHlemerit on the Baladava-roitcl tha'n on the DandenOIlg-ioad,' providing 'the \vhiJle pf tlie 'vae:m't areas
",:ere built 'on?-Yes,
139. Then 'the ,advantages WOl!ld 'all be 'on the
side of Balaclava ?-No; our idea \'vas to extei1d
the tram to the Caulfield'racecourse.
i:~6. l\. ,portiOI) 'of tnat L1I1d ,vauld 'not be built
on becillise it is a reserve ?- N 0 j i1 is a special
tia'ffii::.
.
~4I. You b:ve not ,made it quite clear its to you'jopinion, ,yhat \voulCl be the ad:~al r'es\llt Oil the
ppiY~Jat!on \'vitl) theSe '~fams ?-It :iv'oilld 'tend to
greatly increase, :the population, a'nd both trams ,vill
be essentiaL
i;t'~,. ,'Sup:poii(ig the ,\vhdle 0'£ the vacant 'land o~
the Balad'avtt :<;'ide \vas built Oil, arid vou had
15,000 people 'to be served on that route, "and supposing, on the other hand, on the Dandenong~road,
there Were boTy io;doo 'people 'to be 'served, 'in 'your
oIYinion, '\vouHi 'it be best to ray fpe tram line \vhefe
the 'greafesl 'density of 'popllbdon \va;;
opil'lion is 'tha'tooth lines WOliid :in (hal case
essential.
1'43'" Would' ~you 'say, in 'the interests 'of 'the
people, you waidd -serve thegreiitest nuinberl?';';':'
Wfier~v'e! ')'oir \vould ser.ve 'the grea'tellt 'nuinbei',
'
there ',is !t1iegr~afeS:t i'n'terest.
1'4:4. We have a larger Inirriber 9£ population Ip
the :Sa'lacla,'acroad ?---'-I 'question the accOhlc), Of
that.

145. Vet you prefer the Da,Ih1'~11011g-to;id, which
is distinctly against your ,)wn propos!tion ?-My
preferel~ce for the prior COl)struction of the Dandenong-mad tram cannot be oregarded as contrary to
the propositi9l1 ;allcl I am sori~' you so misundersr;J.,nd me, J thought I had made myself perfectly
dear j but I would like to add that you will have
to COl)struct "a l1'liuth ~onger line if you adopt the
Baladava-rQad-1 think, at least, a mile extra dis~
~.ance.

146. You say all the municipalities interested ai"·
riV{~c1

at the unanirn011S

nO!~g-r0ad ?-Yes.

cOl~c1Hsion

for tire Dailde-

147, Do YOll think that was mrive'd at from 'a
public point of v~ew?-Yes j to get four mtiilicipalities to agree i.Bspite of 'ali .their parochia,1 jealoilsies
is ,1\ ,sufficient argmnent that there m1:ist Pe 'a gre<'lt
deal in it. .A JJ four coclHcils met as a bodv. and
unanimously adopted the scheme recommended bOy
the Coml11ittee. It was not as if the matter had
been one of influeBce; 'or one that had been lately
Every councillor took ,an ihterest ib
thought of..
it, ·and I .think you must ,admit that there m'ust
have beCH iJnllch weight in the evidenceplacecl before them ·to ;1'Jermi~ 'of ,uNanimolls 'decision to make
the, bandenori'g-road tramway,
J 48. In your 'bpi'I~.jon, !these mimicipalities al'rived at their 'decision from a public and beneficial
stand-point to serve the greatest interests of the
people ?~Absolutely '50.
149, Have :)'OU aHY know'ledge ,,,hether any ot
thec0linciJ.iOrs were' interested in any properties
on th'ose i'outes ?-'--One of the Prahrah COllnciHors
lives on the Dahdenong-Toad, !(nd 'two Of the '81.
Kildacml11cioH'ors live 'on the Balaclava-road, A:s
to the 'others, lca-nnot say"
'J SO, ,/3y Mr. lJureau ....:'-TJo you think the est'ab1ishment 'of tbe !Ihndenong-road lram\vay \;;,in
set-i6usly prej'lHiice 1:he 'traffic in High-street ?-'yre
had a·A 6.ncjuiry ,i'Ato that, and the ChairtnanOf tIle.
Trust hdpea -us greatLy. We 'came 'to the deC1s1Dr'l
that it would in no way ·be injurious to High-street j
in fact, it wopld helfl it.
IS'I-. _After DandeHong-road is established, would
its traffic be seriously 'in,iured by the establishment
of, the 'Balaclav,a-roa'd t.r·,lmway?-No, Ultimately
Baladav~~ro::td will be -necessary.
1"52. Within what period ?-Jrf you build a tram
right, away 'Hj') Baladava-Foad, the houses will 'be
built pretty quickly,
153. Would you feel saife in s'aying within five
yenrs :these roads wi.Jleach support ,a tramway?---'I say Danclellong-road will now ·support a tramway.. '
B::tladava-road will not at ,first, but wffirld ,in a
veey short spa~e of .time, i{.nSydneya·nd Br.isbane
they run th~, lines, and then the buildings follow.
, IS4. 13y JI1r. Clwmpioll.-Was that traffic -on the
Dandenong-road determined after the ,insfallation
of the electric ham ,'in High-street i-No, before,
_ ISS. Is there any imowledge:of how -the ·tra:ffic
of the',buses in Dandenong-road has' been .affected
by 'the High-street tram ?-J cannot say .0ffidaILy,
but I knoW from my 'own personal experience YOl,l ;
cannot get 'a seat in the 'bus at the busy times.
now, J 'have 110 figures, nor have we made any
count.
156. 'Wher~ dpes the 'bus start fro!11.?~At the.
iritersecti(;)l1 of Chap~l:street, and go~s l1P Dand~
nong-roap anq Watt1etree-road to Glenferrie-road.
'I 5,] , By Mr. EI~zery.-You said the success ;of
the Daridehoilg-road'bus, a,nd the success.of th~,
D'anderiong:roacl, tram would" depend" ver,.. la:r;gely
upOQ 'the 'population 'of Caulfield and Malvern; .that
is, 'it wil1 notdepenc1 lIpon the ,pqpu\ation on either
side o'f D1l11denong-f<oad, but the ,PQPu'lationat ,the
, f:i:~ end of it ?-That \~il1 be a ,great 'help to :it; ,
and 11.li;Q 'in 'summertime h~ \vil! bea route to the
beach, \vhich 'will attract large nll-mbers: \V~ wili'
o
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coritli2ct with the High-sheet tram in the Glen167. By }vir. C/lampion.~How often do the
ferrie-road, consequently we would arrange for 'buse~ run during the busy intervals ?-In the
transfers from the present Wattletree-road tram line middle of the day there is i!- twenty ~inutes' sercorning down to the beach.
vice, and at other times a ten minutes-service.
r 58. Seeing that the people in. Caulfield and
168. By Mr .•~lembrey.-Tbere w0\11d be a more
Malvern would use the Dandenong-road tram to go frequent service by the tram ?-Yes. We calculated
to the beach for holiday traffic and summer even-. running seven mirwtes and five minutes.
ings, could they not just as easily, from Caulfield
.169. By tlte Cltairman.--Was the· representative
and Malvern,. go by way of Hawthorn-road and of the Tramways Trust consulted as to the inBabclava-road, clown to the Esplanade ?-You have fluence of the High-street tram on the Dandenongroadline?-Yes ;.1\11'. Cameron was consulted. His
not spoken about Hawthorn-road yet.
I59· If that connexion were made, would it not engineer reported to him, and' we got an engineer
be just as easy for the Caulfield and Mahiern people from Noyes Brothers to' report 'to us.
to go to the ESi)bnade by way of Hawthorn-road
.
TILe witlleSS ?vitltdrc71J.
and Balaclava-road ?-Yes j but you have already
John R. G. Nicolson, swom qnci examined.
a mile of line built, that is in Wellington-street.
J60. That is a cable tram, and will be for six
17 0 . By tlte Clzairmall.-Are you Hie Mayor of
years, and. all those passengers who come down Prahran ?-Ye5.
.
from Malvern and Caulfield, going to the beach,
171. You are familia.r with the proposed Danhave to change trams at Chapel-street. By the denong-road tramway?-Yes.
other route, they could immediately get the electric
1 72. Have you had occasion to consider whether
tram right down to the beach without a branch?- that tramway, ·or one along Balaclava-road also conThey could 110t very well cross Ac1and-street at necting with the Malvern system, is the more impresent. You could ilOt cross at right angles. You portant of the two ?·-I h:we never considered the
would have to run up the Esplanade some distance Balaclava.-road at alL
I th~nk some years ago
on the same line of roadwav, and I do not know there 'was a Commission sitt~ng on that point. Mr.
where you would rull your terminus into.
Mackinnon was chairman; it was turned down.
161. The population of Caulfield and Malvern
17 J. You are not in il position to compare the
could just as easily get to the beach, in fact, more rival merits of Danclenong and Balaclava roads?---'
conveniently, because they could go without a Only in a general way through knowing the district.
branch; and if they wanted to go to Chapel-street, We never considered Halaclava-road, because it did
they could go just as easily by High-street, which not come within our district.
is already built. In view of these two facts, that
I74. Are you familiar with Balaclava-road?Balaclava-~oad would provide just as easy a tram
Fairly so. As far as population is concerned, on
direct to the heach for Malvern and Caulfield, and
one side from Hawthorn-road you have a park east
that H igh·street would connect with Chapel-street
just as conveniently, would the population there be of HalVthorri-ro~tcl j then on to Kooyong-road
benefited by the Dandenong-road tram ?-You are there are some houses, and from there you have Mr.
taking them over a mile longer going south, and Hope's property, Mr. Grimwade's property, and
other large properties-·there is not much popula-'
a mile going back.
Towards the eastern
. 162. Where does t\1[1t extra mile come in ?·-Go- tion, it is aII I arge estates..
portion there are a large number of weatherboard
ing from the Dandenong-road to Balaclava-road~
r63. It corresponds with going by the Esplanade, houses going up.
q 5. Do you know where the boundary of Caulbecause both trams meet on the Esplanade. If you
go by way of Dandenong-road and W'ellington- field is on the Ba'laclava-road ?-I should say from
street, you come to exactly the same point on the the railway line dOWB as far as Orrong-road is in'
Esplanade ?-You are more in the centre of popu- Caulfield.
. 176. Ha.ve you any idea of the population in
lation in the Damlenong-road. For the convenience
of business, I should think undoubtedly the Dande- Ca.ulfieldwithin three·qiwrters of a mile of BaIaclava-road on either side ?-N 0' j I should not say
nong·road route was the better.
164. That is for access to Chapel-street?--Yesj it w;1'S very great. .
177. Would it be 5,060 or 6,000 ?-I do not
and to Windsor railway station.
165. Assuming a passenger is anywhere in Glen- think it is as much as that.
178. By l~!f. Eniery.-Do you think the Dandeferrie-road, either tram would take him down to
Chapel-street, vid High-street, or to the beach?- nong-road line could be made to pay, with the popuYes; but Y01J are taking him three-quarters of a lation on Dandenong-road, or would it depend on
mile sOl1th, and then to go to the business part of the population coming from Malvern and Caulfield
Chapel-street, you would have to go a mile and a and along Glederrie-road ?-I can only go on the
expert evidence we have had, and H~ey say perhaps
quarter ·north-that is 2 mile'.; out of his road.
166. The popUlation of Malvern and Caulfield for a year or.tw.o it would not pay, but J think in
are more convelliently served by High-street, if conjunction with the other tram we might make it
they \V.ant to go to the business portion, and if they pay.
179. WO.nld not the SHcce.S5 of the Dandenongwant to go to the beach, they are more convenientlv
served by Balaclava-roacl. Therefore, it appears road ttambe largely at the expense of the Highto me the Dandenong-road tram is only going to street tram ?-I think the traffic which would come
serve the population along Dandenong-road, which from. that qtiai'ter\you;ld be' a beach tniffic, and
is very small; and only on one side of it do they would go down Dandenong-road in preference to
At present the traffic that goes down
want it, because on the other side they are within High-street.
seven minutes' walk of High-street ?-If you go High-street is pur¢ly local traffic to get the benefit
to Brisbane, ·or ,Sydney, you will see them running !)f Ch3pel-stteet j the inconyenience of changiQg into
at very short distances from one another, and they two other trams stops' ,people from a.vailing themdo not seem to interfere with one another. I think selves of the opportnnity of getting tQ the beach
you will find the consensus of opinion is that for the that way.
180. You do riot think the Dandenong-road tram
general outlet of traffic, you should first build the
Dandenong-road tram, and afterw.ards there is would l}.ffect. the traffic in High-.street very s.eriously?
.'
plenty .of room to build the Balaclava-road tram. --Lao hot.
I8~·. 'Notwithstanding the fact there is only seven
My personal opinion is that the D.andenong-ioad is
minutes' \valk between'the two?-YeS.
the more impoi:t:'tnt one.

·T. R. G. Nicolsoll.
1st Decem"el', 1910.
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182. By tlte Clzaimian.-Are you speaking of the
beach traffic ?-N 0; you woul cl take traffic also to
Chapel-street verging on Danclenong-road, and also
to the south of the Dandenong-road, but I think a
traffic would come from Malvern to the beach down
the Dandenong-road which we do not get now.
18.3. By·ll1r. Emery.-As the Dandenong-roacl
·has to depend upon Malvern, Caulfield, H inv thorn ,
and Kew in order to make it pay, the same traffic
would make the BalacIava-rQad pay.
If there
were a tram down the BalacIava-road connecting
with Glenferrie-road, the same traffic would go that
way?-Yes, but I should say the cost of working
would be more expensive.
You would have more'
line to build, the capital cost would be greater, and
the interest and sinking fund would be greater.
184. On the other hand, would we not have a
much larger ,population to work on, which is not
served by any tram or train ?-l cannot answer that.
I do not know what the population is in that area.
18 5. The Dandenong-road people are within easy
walking distance of the High'street tram, and some
of them of the Armadale station and the \Vindsor
station, but the popUlation along Hawthorn-roa.d
and BalacIava-road are a long way from any tram
or train, so by taking the tram down Balaclava-road
to the beach we would get into a territory which is
not served by any tram or train?-Yes.
186. By Mr. Dureau.-It might be inferred that
you were depending upon the traffic from Hawthorn
and Glenferrie to justify the Dandenong-road tram.
Supposing Hawthorn and Kew did not construct
any trams at all, would you not still construct the
Dandenong-road tram ?-We would do so irrespective of any other line.
187. And, irrespective of the traffic from Kew
and Hawthorn, you believe that the local traffic is
sufficient to justify that line ?-I do.
188. And it would not seriously prejud.ice the
traffic on High-street ?-No.
189. By Afr. Solly.-It has been stated that the
whole of the councils interested in this line are
agreed, or, rather, their
are agreed, upon
this route being the proper one.
Could you tell
the Commission the need of the urgency of adopting
this route right away rather than waiting for any
length of time ?-One great point is public convenience.
I do not know how it would affect the building on this line, but the present Tramway Trust
have committed themselves to the extent of +,ro,ooo
in buying plant, part of which will be used for this
purpose; they have ordered seven new cars, and
they have spent about £3,000 in rails, and unless
we get the money to duplicate the pregent Wattletree-road line, and also continue from the railway
line in High-street to Punt'road, they will not be
able to lay those rails, and that plant will be hung
,.
up.
190. What monetary loss would it be to delay
this matter until the Commission brought in its report~would that do any harm to the material ?-I
should say cars would, through not being used,
depreciate more than if they 'were properly looked
after, ,wd there would be the loss of interest on
capital expended.
191. The whole of the councils are agreed that it
IS an urgent matter to have the line at once?-They
are· unanimous.
192. Are there any other reasons than the monetary ones for the urgent need of this line ?-I think
We have not gone
it will be a public convenience.
We have been three years at it.
blindly into it.
Personally, I was opposed to it up to the last twelve
months, but when I saw the success of the present
tram I altered my opinion.
193· What other advantages are there in adopting
the Dandenong-road line in preference to the BaJac);n'a-roitd ?-As far as Baladava-road is concerned

+". ]

in connexion with the pl'esent Trust, Prahran would
lIot be interested in it at all.
But under the present 1'rust we have a predominant interest.
We
have the most money in it, and in connexion with
the Dalldenong-road tram we have agreed to pool
everything, but we could not agree to borrow further
monel' for a scheme like the Baladava-road; that
would be taking people a way from our district instead of bringing people to us.
At present we have
~bout 37 per cent. of the capital, and the balance
i" divided anlong the other councils.
[94. Your'monetary interest would make no difference, providing they adopted the Balaclava-road?
-We would be affected if YOll adopted the Balacla\'a-roau.
T95. By Mr. Emay.-It would ~e a loss ~o
Prahrnn ?-No doubt, instead of gettrng the traffic
through to Chapel-street, it is going away from the
citv.
~96. By, Illr. Solly.-That may have been one of
your reasons for arriving at the conclusion ?-We
ilever considered Balnclava-road in any way.
197. You took into consideration the population
of the district; what is your opinion as to serving
the greatest' m;mber of people with a tram in p,refer<;:nce to serving the minority. If you were laymg
down a tram line yon would lay the line where the
population was clensest?-Yes, that is the way I
think we woulu look at it.
T98. How do you arrive at the conclusion as to
this matter when on Dandenong-road you have .3,000
people, while on Balaclava-road you have 5,000?As far as our figures go we are supposed to have
J 4,000 people on the Dandenong-road.
.
I99. What would be the people you would serve
on Balac1ava-roacl ?-I do not know.
200. By 1111'. Emery.-You are taking both sides
of the Dandenong-road ?-Yes, within a quarter of a
mile on each side.
20J. By illr. Solly.-According to these figures
the Dandenong-road line would practically serve on
the north side 2,000 ancl 1,800, and on the south
side 5,000, making a total of 8,800 j and Balac!~va
roael, C~1flfield, would supply 5,996, ~t:. !"-11d~
.3,000, making :8,996-what are the posslblirtles of
development--you have a know ledge of both routes?
-1 think the possibilities of development in both
places are very great.
202. Whicl{ ,would be the greater ?-·,There
is
more land for subdivision in Caulfield than on
the DanderlOilg:road.
,
203. 'lOll mentioned some large propertIes c:n the
Balaclava-road. ':'-iDo they cover a large. quantIty of
land ?-} thin:k ·"NIr. Hope's place covers about 65
acres.
'." . ,
•
204. There 'is a tendency on the Balaclava-road
to build large mansions ?-One end is not.
. 205. Are there ,iny small workmen's allotments?
-There are small cottages on the eastern end.
206. What is tJ.:e' general tendelJcy of the building allotments Q~ the Dandenon.g~road ?-A! present there is :one Jarge estate berng cut up mto a
, number. :'0£ allbtj11ents; there are othe.r large
estates which"have been cut up along that way.
207. The PrahranCouncil arrived at a unanimOlls decision in regard to this matter ?-Yes.
208. They had a tendency to arrive at ~hat dec:i.
sion because the Dandenong-road would SUIt the bIg
bllsiness part of Chapel-street much better than
Balaclava-road ?-We never considered the Balaclava proposition at all.
I never henrcl of it until
to-day.
209. Are the· representatives of t~e Prah;ran
Council interested from a property pornt of VIew
in this line on the Dandenong-road ?-The only one
I know who lives on the Dandenong-road lives in
Caulfield. That is Councillor Luxton.

J .• R. G. Nicolson,
lat December. 1910.
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2 IO. There is not sufficient to warrant the desire
to have the tram along that road because of monetarv interest r- I do not think so.
;11. By Mr. Afembrey.-I understood there was
a conference of the various municipalities interested
in regard to the construction, of this tramway line r
~Yes.

212. Were vou a member of that conferencer'fhere was a ~onference of the four councils, and
then there was a small conference, of which I
was not a member.
213. It was after a good deal of discussion that
the v came to a decision ?-As far as the small confer~nce was concerned, I do not think there was
any oother about the route j the only question was
whether they should run past the corner of Glenferrie-road on to the opening in the Malvern
station, or turn down Glenferrie-road, and join the
present system.
214. Do you think the decision arrived at by the
conference was backed up by public opinion ?-As
far as I can see, it has been.
2 J 5. You think perspnall y that the best route is
the Dandenong-road ?-Yes.
2T6. Do you not think the Dandenong-road is
rather close to the present tramway line in Highstreet ?-It is close, but the Tramway Company
found it necessary to run 'buses up both those roads,
and they would not run a serviCe like that if it did
not pay.
2.q. Are those 'buses well patronized?-Yes.
218. Is there anv difference in the fares between
the 'buses and the' trams ?-At present, we are not
allowed to charge less than 3d. over four sections.
The fare to the corner of Wattletree-road from
Dandenong-road is only 2d. by the 'bus, and we
charge 3d.
219. Suppose a tram was constructed along
Dandenong-road, woul d it interfere with the traffic
a long High-street ?-[ do not think so.
220. The expert opinion is unanimous with regard to the construction of the line along Dandenong-road?-l think we only employed the one expert, and he reported favorably on it.
22J. By .Mr. Cltampiotl.-With respect to the
Wattletree-road duplication, that would be undertaken in any case, wheth~r the Danclenong-road
tram were constructed or not?-We have no money
to go on with now.
222. Certain moneys have been appropriated for
certain things-in the first place for raik Those
rails will be used for duplicating the Wattletreeroad. That will absorb the whole of the rails r·I·thinkso.
223. Will the extra cars not he utilised in consequence of the duplication, and the demands of
traffic on the existing lines without considering the
Dandenong line at all ?-Without the duplication,
we cannot use those cars.
224. These cars will be used in consequence of
the duplication ?-Personally, I do not think they
were justified Ul purchasing those cars. We will
not require. the \,;hole of them Oil the present
system.
225. How many have they ordered ?-Seven.
226. All this money has ~n spent upon plant
and machinery, rails, &c., for the existing system?
- I think, as far as the rails are concerned, that
is so, bIlt, with the cars, I think they were anticipating we would get the Dandenong-road tram.
227. Would they be suffic:ient for the Dandenongroad tram?-No; they would have to get more.
228. By tlte Chairlnart.-You "'ere appointed the
representative of thePrahran Council here tonight ?~- T was appointed by the council to attend
in connexion with the Bill. One reason we favour
the Dandenong-road is that it will bring more

people to Chapel-street. It has two objects in view,
Chapel-street, and the beach.
229. As long as the Dandenong-road lipe and
the cable line are owned by different authorities,
must two fares be paid ?-I do not see anything
else.: at the present time we have to pay three fares.
It costs us 7d. to get to the beach, while on that
line, it would only cost us 4d. Personally, I say
any line like that that goes from Malvern .right
along to Glen Huntly-road, with another branch
line going down to the beach, will be a great convenience, and will open up new country. At the
same time, this present line of ours, being along
the ma.in thoroughfare, is absolutely necessary.
The witness withdrew.
Frank Cornwall, sworn and examined.
By tlte Chairman.-You are a member of
the Council of the Town of Malvern ?-Yes.
'231. Have you been authorized to appear here to
.
represent that council ?-I have.
232. Are you familiar with the Dandenong-road r
- I am.
233. Are YOli familiar with the Balaclava-road?
-Yes.
234. Have you had occasion to consider which
of the suggested tramway routes is preferable ?-I _
think the Dandenong-road is infinitely preferable,
and that that is the opinion of the majority of the
council.
.
235. How mal1Y members are there in the
council ?-Twelve.
236. How many members are in favour of the
Dandenong-rO<1d ?-I think there has been practically unanimity about the route.
237. What do you consider are the advantages of
the Dandenong-road proposal over the Balaclavaroad ?-The first advantage that strikes me is that
the actual length of the route is very much shorter.
I re'ckon it is about It miles less. That not only
involves a much smaller capital outlay; but, which
is much more important, working expenses are very
much smaller. One reason that always made me
a strong advocate of the Dandenong-road was that
it· seemed to me that the Dandenong-road route
would harmonize very much more with the existing
tramways system when that system became the property of the councils.
I reckon that when the
tramways get under one control, we shall be able to
get a through line from Malvern along Wellingtonstreet to the beach, and that is the rGad along which
the greater number of people will want to travel
from Malvern. Of course, if you compare Dandenong-road and Balaclava-road, they will ooth serve
the same number of railway stations after leaving
Malvern, but supposing you have a tramway going
along Dandenong-road, and Wellington, and Fitzroy streets, that has the additional advantage of
connecting Malvern with the St. Kilda railway line;
not onlv with the beach, and the Prahran and St.
Kilda tram, and the electric tram, but also with
the St. Kilda railway station, so that people can get
to Albert Park. Middle Park; and South Meloourne
without any change. Then, I think, the Dandenong-road, being a broad road. will permit of safer
and speedier tramway traffic. Ygu can more safely
run a tra'm at a high rate of speed along a 3-chain
road than along a I-chain road. I think the fact
fact that the Tramway Company now think it worth
while to run a 'bus along there. and that those
'buses are constantly so full that it is; impossible to
get a seat is good evidence that the route is a
popular route. Supposing you take the· population
of Malvern, it seems to me the population of
Malvern are much more likely to want to get to
some point lying near the route of the cable tra1'1\
t;'4nning.west
along
..
. Wellington-street, Fitzroy-street~
,
230.

Frank Cornwall,
¥t'December, lillO.

:lpd the Esplanade, than they are to, want to get the electric tram is running on the Dandenong-road
to some poin't along the Balaclava-road route. with th~ very large Dnmber of passengers you exped,
There. is a dense pop'ulation along there, betvieen a very considerable portion of them will never get a
C\1f1p~l-street and the Esplanade, ane! the people seat on the Well~ngton-street tram ?--I think, the
,ff~W: M:~lvern are more likely to want to interchange Tramway Company for the' four or live years they
'VISIts WIth people near that tram track than with will have to deal with the traffic will be able to put
people~esicling along a far less densely pop~llated on extl'a cars along the route,
,route. ~o far as getting clown to Chapel-sheet is
24 2 , They could not carry anything like the numc:Qncen1e'd, aloi1g p~nclenong-roacl, it would have ber of passengers wisbing to travel on that line unless
heen a ,mote cO'nvenieqt waS 'in rpany respects for they built extra cars ?~I am not familiar with what
Malverf! to have, had a tram\yay contiqued due west the- Tramway Company could do, but when I adyo.
~JOi1g Wattletree-roa.d" and then into Daridenong- cat~d the Daflr!enong-ro;Jd tramway I was lookmg
roed from Glenferrle-roacl, but, the Dandenong- quite as l11Uch to the future, after 19I6, as to the
road ~oute 'vv~s adopted in order to make the railway present,' The
in my mind has always been a
and 'the tramway lit in toge~her, to make the traIl] harmonious scheme of construction,
for the train, and the train for the tram; and also
:Z43, Is. it not probable that for the next six years
to accommodate the neighboqring council of, Caul- the t.r;lffic ill Danc\enong-road will be so heavy on
field. I reckon th,:lt if we once get the tram a long the new tramway that ;J. large proportion of the pas.
Dan'denoWg-'road, it woqld serve as a 'baslS for ex- sengers will never get to the, beach 1JidWelliI1gtontensiop 'iqto, Caulfield apct St. Kilda te~ritory in a street; and would not it be a great advantage to
south'erly direCtion, and when Caulfield became those passengers if. they were ti\ken on the track
more ?ensely po.pl1l~ted, it would' be possible to ex- that will bring them right to the beach on the electend It south do,1'll Hawthorn-road, possiply to tric car instead of having to change cars ?-I do not
Bal~c1ava-rqad, or. s01!le other road along there. I think it would be vcr" convenient,
I have lived
rea~lze there ~as. to be a temporary disadvaptage thereabouts (en .vea rs, .'lnd I t15e~1 to make a point
~ntI\ the termwatlon of the existing tramway lease, of ,bicycling dO\~n to St. J:(ild;~ baths; I never rem our peop!.e ~av~ng to change cars at 'Veiling tonrpemher once going aiong Balaclava-road to get to
- street, ou~ It IS, probable that, difficulty will be the baths,
I used for some years to go down Dan.
overcome 111 I9Tq; pr shortly afterwards, As far clenongcroad, Wellington-street, ancl Fitzroy-street
as the Malvern population, is' concerned, the people to get to the baths.
244. If you were taking a, fami,ly of little chil.
who, go gown ]=?and~nong-road want to go either
northwards up Chapel~stree't, or St. Kilda-road or dren yon would jpst as soon go c\ow-n Balaclavato the beach, or to St. ,I{'licla, to see their frie~ds, road, and be Imlc\ecl beyond the baths, as at the door
~nd my_ 'opinion is if you took the tram. down of the baths ?-It strIkes me the pier ,md the neigh.
Ba!aclav~-rmid, 'the ,'huses in Dandenong-road Qourhood of the EspIan')-de continues the centre of
would still be as oyerburdene¢l with passengers as 1 ttr3ction.
they a~e, it t pres~nt. ,
.
245, Balaclava-road comes in just at the end of
: 238.· By !/t!r;. !,;mery.-'Is not that Que to the com- the curved portion of the road where" Dreamland "
parativel}' high, fa.t~s charged on the High-street used to ,be, so it is not very far from the centre Qf
~ram?--:-:,I 'do not, thmk so; the traffic on the trams attraction ?-No; sori1e yea~s ago there was ;J. muni~
'Ii;, enonnOiIs,
All the members of the council are cipalconference as to a proposed tramway along
'::\maied 'at the recei'pts from the tram.
'
Balaclava·road, an'c\ the suggestion was that the
, '239· ,Xs not there a. certain proportion of people trams should come from Kew, down Glenferrie-road
who WIll go, a mote inconvenient way to save a through Malvern into, Danclendng-roa'd, ,HawthornThat was· an
,penny oIl a flhort trip ?-That is possible, but .we road, and along B,alaclava-road.
alternative route, the merits of which I was asked
are a fa.itly, well-'to-do populi1tion,
I
24(), W'o\1rd not the High-street tram, if con- this 'evening to compare with Dandenong-road.
~tU:iIed ,to 'th~ St. Kilcla,-road, give ,you all the ad- the'n oppoS\':d it veiystroBgly, because I thought that
v.{1.ntalSes .intt1ewa'y of c(mnecting Malvern with the that part was at that time very thinly populated, and
<:har~e\ost~eet :t r ml1\vay, Brighton railway, and the there was ))ot it big popUlation 'along there to be
,$'t, ,r(il~l'a-roa'd ~tain\vay, and, the St. ~ilda railway picked ul? as' there wQuld be alopg Dandenong,-ioa~.
246. Figu'res sho,v no\v that the populatIon IS
:stahc)]]-::,doesD<;>,t High,-street give all the adv~
ta;ges" that DaI1d,~nong-toad, wou,ld give
think ab'out the same, \yhen yon ~Ilow for the population
,'~hat llasthi~,dis~d:vantM~ u1),Hi ~9I6; supposi.ng \,:e along Da'ndenong-ro'acl already served by HighBa laclava-road has this advantage, that all,
were success,fiII m arrai1ging for an extension of the street.
Hjgh~street tram. as far as St. iGlda-rbad first o.f the 'population al'0hg that :road are without a tram or
'al,I.i?ev~le comin~ froJ?1the s0u'thetn.'l?art of' :NI::!\vern train of any kind, so they wouJd aU use the tram,
w.o~llcI: ha:~e totra,v.el half-'a-lll'ile in a northerly irhereas nindenong-rbaclis close to ¥Ii~h-st.reet, anq
dm;ctlon .and .then 'double back the, saine distance it has Armaclale statIon at Oile end and 'W1l1dSorat
in A southerly directi6n; whenth'ey got' to St. Kilda the other, and the clistanc~ betlveet\ those places is
they WQule!' h(lve go~e a_mite out o'ftheir way 'to get not very great ?-The puhlic feeling in the locality
to t~e 'beach, that \yould ten,d to make it unpopular. is mat"iellotIsly sfrong in favour Of I?anclenon~-road,
UntIl the trafiJ\\:~y \,e;'lseru~s oilt.in I9I'6, even:if ,~'e I -have never seen tl~e public of a district so'tho'co~lc1suc<;:eed In ,g~t.tiilg tl,le tr~w?-y take~1 alOi1g -rc'Ilghl'y j'nterested in any route as they, ,appear to: be
~llgh-,street~ to St. J'..tlcla-road ,. wlllch,I. am strongly il1 thi3 Danclenong-roacl route.
The interest 'on 'the
m.favour of, so far; as passengers gqing to St, Kilda parJ ()f the pliblic h~,s been most marKed. So' far as
,a:re,cbncer~~d:~ ~n' the .sOmmer eve'niilgs, when they t;riy own coul!cil is, concerned I do not know what
wa.nt tp 'get to .thebeach, ,they woul dbe landed in wO,tlld, happcH, but a~ flU' a's I an'l, concerl1ed I do
:~t. Kild~cr6ad, and there the tra'ms would, come Ijot thin1;: J shoul'cl be justified in urging my own
dO\i:n fu;lly, 'loaded,and they would I~ot have a council to agree to lhe Balaclava-roacl ih preference
chai,J.c;~ Of gehing a se,~t,.
If they are taken to to the Danclenong-roxd toute,
The trouble we are
":elHi1g'tbil-str:ee1:' tpey 'h'aye an equal 'opportunity in is th:Jt we hONe taken years to come 'to this
,w~~h a'\l ~tl~et l~.~s~.en&~rs 'ofge~ti~g into an empty m,ent; we have hac! m;1l1y m011ths of discussion antl:
car~
,I, thmk It IS hfgfl'lyde,mabl~ to hn,ve that qU<lrrelli,ng over th~matter, and :tfter enormous diffitf.hni 'extended to 'St, Ki1da-road~
~ulties we have come to a.conr;lusion,and now the.
24'1, :A:s to .l:;etting a, seat'i:m the trail!, in Wel'\ing- fOllr councils are in harrhpny, :1)1d we wapt nothing
ton-street inoi'e':f:lpidlv., than',..
on .St.
Kilda-mad
' ,
.', "
,-\Vhell. but the s\lnctiQn of ;ParliJmeut to get the line built:
,
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253. r'f no traffic comes fl'Q'!Il Hawthol'q and
the thing is thrown into the melting pot again I
cannot say what will happen. Suppose the Govern- Ke,,,,, .would you still construct the Dandenong-roo9
ment say, "We will not pel'mit you to build D?-n-' tram in pFef~rence to Balaclav;t-mad ?~~Ves j if you
cl.mong-mad, we will permit you to build Baladava· build the Dandenong:road. tl'qmway, the interest
Each couilCil
road," I Ol1l1n(')t say whether my council would be will come to about £1,200 a year.
in fav01Jr of it.
Some would probably be in favour wot\ld only incur a 'liability for interest of £300.
of it, but the trouble is that here we are after ¥ou can regulate yom traffic on the Dandenong-road
months of work, and we have arrived at harmony-, in sl1ch a manner tbat you
run a sufficient
and we are perfectly prepared to pledge the Gredit number of trams to earn, say, IS. a car mlle, and
of the ratepayers pf an the districts to the Dan- when yQllr trams do not earn reasonably near the
denong-road scheme.
I f the thing is thrown out IS. per car mile, you simply
the sel'vice.
we will have to begin our negQtiations de novo. I dp
254. The joint conference was initiated DY St·
not think members of P,ulhment
how Kilda and Caulfield, with the request that YQu
much trouble there is in bringing fOllr councils into should meet to confer regarding the D'lndenongunanimity. The majority of' four councils does not road tramw<1Y.
Did not the gt:!estiQIl nf thfO Ba)<!-·
bind the minority j you have to get each ene of the clava-road come into it at all at that st~gf;l r~NQ;
four councils into haFmOny, and after two or three that hi\d been considered at a prior st'lge, when
years of discussion we have at length succeeded in Noves Brothers miJde a report, betwe~n three apd
bringin¥ about harmony.
four years ago.
255. The St. Kild~ ;Wd CruJlfield Cp4ndl$ ~t
247· By jjh. Emery.~Dande!1ong-road is Jl comfo~ D~ndenlmg
promise because of the difficulty of agreeing to any- this stage showed their
thing else ?-1 do not !mow that it is. Pr~hran are road by having asked yoll t.o confer :reg;).r.c!ing !ts
conclus~oI) I fQl'll1erl.
in favour of it.
We have all voted in favour of ii. copstructiQI1 ?~That was
If anv· of us did not like it we had onlv to vote
256. They did not ask YOt:! to copfer in. r~g,~.d
against it and the whole scheme taIls throU'gh.'
.
to Balaclava-road ?-No.
Apparently, in J8~!,
247A. Each 'council is very anxious that the tram the Melbomn¢ Trajllway Co:rnJ)any mU&t ~avg Qeen
line should be built, and they all realize that the contemplating buUdi!)g a tramway iq the Dan,d~
Dandenong-road is the' only one that the four cou~ nong-road, beca1.!lle there 'HS a Tram,ways A~~ q.f
ells will agree upcn ?-No, my recollection of the that date.
257. B v the C ha.ir1Jla.'tJ.~As to the incr.e~Sf;Q ~~t
negotiations is that Caulfield ana 8;t. Kilda e¥pressed
their desire that we should join them in the 'GOnf~r of the Bal.ildf!va-Foaq j:ra'plW,ay as ag9-inst ~l:!e
ence to copsider Dandenong-road.
Malvern wa.s Dandenong-road tramway, have you taken into a.crepresented, and agreed to D.andenong-road, and .C®!1J . the ~os, (tf ~yer&lQn qf We)lington-~treet
then Prahran came' in.
The only point of' COIl).- ,mel fit;z:roy-strefff ?~¥,I:! j I have takep it ~Qi,l,t tp~t
promise was this-that C.aulfield and 81. Kilcla \"ere '.vas hound to c.om.e PI! ti}e e~'nj~ati.Q:n of tl1e le~lse,
so strongly impressed with the merits of D~pdenong whether P?l'1dttr.JO:fIg-l'o!);cl js btlilt .oF pqt~
258. The total cost might n.e the same if! either
ro~_d that tl}ey 'Yilnted to build a tramway from
Chapel-street in an easter~y direction as far 0S the case if you aqd the coot of COfl.v.ersion ?-:--Ye~l I
sub-way Hear the Malvern railway station.
They suppose so.
did not wapt in any way to bind 'themsf::lves to join
The 7.fit?leS~ witltdrew ..
with the iI-falvern and Prahran Trust.
The Malvern council said they wo~ld not have .aQything 'to
Percival St. John Hall, sworn and examined.
do with any tramway along Dandenong-roap unless
259. Ey tlte ,Ch(#rmllrtl.-;-Yo.u ar,e a .<:;ou}:1cil~Qr of
it were joined to, and worked in conjimction WIth,
that Trust; to that extent it is a compromise, but it the T.OWFJ of ('3 uI.field ?~Yes.
'-2~<¥: A.r.@ you _au,t4o:r,i.~ to app~::lr :Q,e,re to-l\\i,ght
is obviously an advantageous compromise from the
point of view of the future of the Dandenong-road by your council to .rep~e~€Wt them ?-1 am n.<?t:
The .coup,ciUW w1)9 ,~.ils
scheme, because the junction of the Dandenong-road speG:iJiqalJy ;tut:Q.or~~ed.
scheme with the .G:lenferrie-road tram means that made the f,lcgqt\<;tt;lQn$ was urwbJe t9 be here .fer
')'lot only can the Maher!) pop.lllatiQI1 tr.avel down :f.1ig;l:\t, .?J:ld ,wheFi. the:}, ~ar.d .of the reql,les,t, ] was
in kJ.is pl;.J,ce.
.
D~denong-n}ad, but
Iiaw:thorn and Kew popu- . as.I~:ed to
261. 4,r~ you f3JJ}i;li<Jj with the propo&e~ t;qH!tlatiQF) ClU) ,n13.1se use
that .trap;1 w.b.ep they -are
way route along pan<;lenong-rQad ?-Fio~ a ,C,aWHnked ,tIP with MaJ,v:~.rn.
i1el<j!
·poi!).t of v:le;o/, 1 ~w·
24'8. By lIfr. Dureau ..,..-J. sup:pos@ you agree that
:?Q2. Ar~ YO'\1 falllili,?,r with th~ Balacl<;l.v\l-ro9.-Q?
Balac1ava-r0aa is a suitahle one for a tramway?:-9,$ Pl,othaJ,Il.-street, ~rom a
I think so.
I hope ,to see Balaclava-road con- ~¥e.s, .down
c<w.ncil
,g.Q:~1t
view.
structed a·fterfianci€nong.road.
2..93. H.ilv.e yo,u b,i\d occ;tsi9,n to .<;8,I!§ider wp.\ch
249. Do 'you think there is traffic suffici@nt to
\Vew~d ,lit; t~e prefe~ll;91e wU,to;-ill9,ng .J)~]}g~n9\lg-
justify a ·tramway both in 1Balaclava and Danclenong
roa;<;! ·,to cQWl~qt with .th.~ Malvern .~Yl'_~eI:n, .qr the lr~e
roads?~ I do not feel sure there is at present.
I along Balaclava-road to the Esplanade ?-1 w()uld
think there short'ly will be.
The Dandenong-road
SilY the Dandew>ng-.road was prefera1Jle, ,from the
route wiH serve to fin up a good deal of .the land
Cilulfield pC\\nt of' .vie~.
.
in Caulfield, ancl make 'Caul.fiel@ less timorous about
294. :;;up,po~e there was a generiJ.I mlJPicipa.J
sp~l}ding mOflCY on trams:
.
:luthOFityin the watter that did not take in~o 'ac2;5-0. Supposing there ~s <l tr,\\l1way in Dande.coqnt JQCil.1
which would you cQnsider the
non,g-road, 'p'ow long will it be before a.traroway
(I;'.femble line
would<;ol.1~ider pandenongw,ill be justified in 13alaclava-road ?-'I am incIJned .
t»,!: ,better, and Balaclava-road YVQuld supseto think .three or four years.
,gYently <;Q!lle\n eonnexi~:m with the present yable
;25.1· ~D.p y~)lJ
.t.he J)~ndc;nong.-road tram will iine along the E~pl;lllade. iprej]J_p~<;:s; the
,Iilf HigfHtreet?-:NQ.
vvl1y 99 Y0 9·prefer the pand~non~-road?~
From the
traffic on it .
~5.2· po'
J~xpei::t ,there.\\t;nue for Da~lde!)ong. 266:' Do you refer to the tratlic .by the 'buses?road would
Jarge,ly drawn £rQII). B;awthorn .and
Kew ?~I
anti:ip?-t{Od .tha-t reven.1,Ie will come Yes j Sh9Ppil1g in qUlpel-street,. the c~Il1et<:ry tt?ffic,
f,r@l l;{aw:tp.QXl1 ~nd 'f:;:e\v. Rllt mv ~wn idc(l is that
:J,.Q9 tt\e RqpulatiQn on th~ Caulfield portio}l, f9r its
it ,wil·l Jwt .IDaJt~r if ,nqt ·(lll.e pg~scnger cQW~l ·frqw .1cng(\1, I tliit:\¥., j.s greater. I aqJ. taking heal~ay as
Hilwtb,prnqr r l ( e . w . ·
"
tp that from the Town (Jerk.
.
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267. Certain figures have, been supplied to us by
your Town Clerk, and he says, as to Dandenong.
road, "the population within three-quarters ')t ,1
mile in this municipal\ty is 3,293; as to Balacbva·
road, the population within three-quarters of a mile
in this municipality is 5,996 " ; so th::1t the population to be served is nea,.ty clouble ;Ll tile' cas,:: of
BaJiclava-road ?-But the iength of road is greater
by 50 per cent. Caulfield, in Ba laclava-road, commences at Hotham-street; in Dandenong-road, it
commences at Drrong-road. In the Balaclava-road,
you take the two sides in the town of Caulfield; in
the Dandenong-road, you take one side only.
268. By Mr. Emery.-Where do you terminate
the route that you speak of as being greater ?-I
was speaking as regards the town of Caulfield only.
269. Do you not think the tramway along Balaclava-road would do 11, very great deal more to
develop Caulfield than the Dandenollg-road route,
in the way of encouraging building ?-I should say
that at present it is out of consideration as a practical proposition. I am under the impression that
'our ,tunning rights over the Hawthorn road are right
out of our hands j the existing company holds those
rights. ,
270. Suppose you caul d obtain those rights?That is a thing which we have been trying for
sixteen or eighteen years to obtain.
271. Who has the rigfit to run over the Hawthorn-road ?-The Caulfield and E1sternwick Company ;. it has existing lines down Glen Huntlyroad.
.
272. Assuming you could get the right to build a
tramway along Hawthorn-road and Baladava-road
to the beach, would not it be a much more valuable
line to Caulfield in the way of encouraging building than the Danden(mg-road line?-In the future,
yes j as a present proposition, I do not think we
would construct it.
273. You would prefer the Dandenong·roacl line?
-Yes.: with the hope in the future that when the St,
Kilda Esplanade cable tramway is electrified, it
would continue up Balac1ava-road.
.
274., Your ·hope is to have a tramway runnlng
down Da.ndenong-road, along the Esplanade, and
back through Balaclava-road to the starting point?
-Not necessarily to the starting point. I know our
council are strongly in favour of the Glen Huntlyroad line coming along Hawthorn-road.
275. One of the reasons you do not encourage
the Balaclava-road is that you wish to have Glen.
Huntly-road dealt with first ?-No; I think it (the
Balaclava-ronrl) ,"ould be unpayable.
276. We
take it that Caulfield, apart from
the interests
other municipalities, would prefer
the tramway along Dandenong-road rather than
Balaclava-road ?~As matters are at present, yes.
If those immense areas were cnt up, and subdivided,
and occupied, that line, I think, would have a fair
chance of
At present, I do not think it
would.
277. What time would elapse before you built
on the Balaclava line?-I should say the Baiadava{'oad line will come into much greater favour when
we cannot make it a portion of the Esnlanade line,
278. What is to prevent your doing that now?-I
understandll the Melbourne Tramway Company's
rights, If it were takep over earlier, then, as a
semi-circular line, taken with the Dandenong-road
Ene, I think hoth would be good lines,
.
279. By ilfr. Clzampion.-This. Dandenong·road
tramway simply tOllches the most northerly extremitv of Call1field ?-Yes.
280: And the Baladava road would, for a much
greater distance, be entirely within the mumC1pa.Jity?-Yes; and in that case Wf; would have to·
bear a. much greater burden.

281. By lJfr.· Durcau.-Were the rights to the
Caulfield Tramway Company terminable?-They
were terminable in a way which the council will not
The council has the 'right to terminate the
adopt.
lease under certain circumstances, which have happened j that is, the ceasing the running of the
cars; but on doing so, the council has to submit to
arbitration in
to the price it pays the Company for it j that arbitration is on the basis of the
horse tramway. When we got it, it would be useless
to us. As a horse tramway, it has not paid in the
past, and will not pay in the future. The value we
would get would be the vallie of the rails, less thl'
cost of taking them out.
282. How do
hope eventually' to get
That is our trouble.
think
sian of the
a tramway in the Ralaclava-road is impossible,
283. It would mean either submitting to arbitra·
tion, or taking some legal action ?-Not as far as
Balaclava-road is concerned, but turning into the
Hawthorn-road. I am almost certain the deed includes the Hawthorn-road.
, 284. By the Clzairmon.-I understand the rights
given to this company were not given by Act of
Parliament ?-The council obtained an Order in
Council, and that was delegated to, the company.
285. Is there no obligation to keep running?There was an obligation, with penalties In the event
of a breach, one penaltv being a monetary one of
a day j another being 'the commencement of
right to· the conncil to acquire the tram lines.
We have taken counsel's opinion on it, and I think
they are not exclusive j they run together.
.
286, Are you enforcing the monetary penalty?No; the company went into liquidation, and has
never been able to pay anything.
287. Suppose you went to arbitration, have you
had occasion to consider whether the penalties
could be set off against the amount awarded to be
paid by your council?-,\Ve have taken counsel's
advice on that matter, and he thought not . . 'Mr.
:Mitchell .was the counsel.
.
288, By' Afr. i1fembrey,-1 suppose there is ;\
strong feelinl:; on the part of the public of ·Caulfield
to have the line constructed along Dandenong-road?
-Yes,
Tlte witmss withdrew. ,,,,

Alexander Cameron; sworn and examined.
289. By the Cltairman.-You. are Chairman at

the Prahran' and Ma.lvem Tramwavs Trust?-Yes.
290.' Have you had
to' consider the re~
spective merits of the suggested tramways con·
'nected with your existing
<llong Dandenongroad and Balaclava-road
; when I was
member of the Malvern Council.
291. The facts are familiar to you ?-Yes.
292. Which do you consider the preferable line
to construct ?-Dandenong-road. The main reasons
tlre th~se" In the first place, Dandenong-road has
been the cultivated artery of traffic bv 'bus over
twenty years, in competition with High-street, by
the Melbourne Tramway and Omnihus Company j
til the next place, Dandenong-road is one of the
great arteries of traffic eastward. It is practically a
continuation of St, Kilda-road, connected with it
by Wellington-street, and it extends through Oakleigh, and beyond, and is undonbtedly one of the
great approachef\ to the city. Another important
reason is that it is the natural ontlet for a tramway
coming from Hawthorn to S1. Kilda, and would
form the most convenient route for a through service to the S1. Kilda beach. It would be, I think,
the most direct anel the shortest route. Then, in
addition to tliilt, Dandenong-road is the natural oute
let for the traffic from East 1\J :1lVern to the beach.
The most direct line would he the Wattletree-road,

a
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It has 110t been summer
but the diversion down Glenferrie-road, and past 110t I1l\til last week.
the Malvern station, into Dandenong-road, h~s the weather yet, and the seaside traffic has not yet" comWe regard our High-street traffic as not
aclva:tiltage of connecting the tramway eastward menced.
along Wattletree-road to Burke-road, with the being sensibly increased yet by the ~easide traffic;
Malvern station. It also supplies a convenience to it is coming, but at 'present it is not a very large
f-:aulfield and St. Kilda resiclents in the vicinity of factor.
Wh~tever it is I do not think it will affect
Dandellong-road, which the Wattletree-road, if con- the solid, steady earnings of High-street all the
tinued along the Wattletree-road to the junction ye~ r round.
'with Dandenong-road, would fail to give, because
297. By the Cllairman.-To what extent would
the railway intervenes between the tramway and the the Dandenollg-road take traffic from the High-street
most populous part of the route, west of Glenferrie. line ?-J do not think it would take any day traffic
r think a study of the disposition of the population whatever; the traffic in the daytime is 'pureiy busialso strongly supports the prior claims of Dande- ness traffic; 54 per cent. of the traffic are 1d. fares,
nong-road. If YOll take the intersection of Wattle- 28 per cent. are 2d. fares, 14 per cent. 3d. fares,
tree-road and Glenferrie-road as the centre, and and about 4 per cent. 4d. fares.
:l.escribe a circ~e of three-quarters of a mile, you
298. Did you ever seriously contemplate the Balawould embrace 111 Malvern alone ro,ooo people, who
clava-road
line ?-In 1906 there was a proposal to
would be immediately served by the Danclenongroad tramway, and who would use it in going to . construct <c line from Normanby-road, Kew, along
the beach in preference to any other I ine, even if Cotham-road to Glenferrie'road, thence along Glenthe Balaclava-road line were also constructed. A ferrie-road to Dandenong-road, Malvern, and thence
large number of these people are also served by the along Hawthorn-road and Balac1ava-road to the
The Malvern Council were divided on the
existing High,street tramway. They have the choice beach.
of routes, but I think the most convenient for them matter; I think there were six on each side. ·It was
There were a number
wQuld be the Dandenong-road route. The only a question of compromise.
disadvantage would be. the fact that they would of tiS who l)elieved that the proper route was Danhave to change, cars at Wellington-street; that i& denong-road on account of the lower capital cost,
only a temporary disabilitv, which, witb ~ unified that it served the most people, and would give the
On the other hand, there were those
system, would ciisappear.
In addition, I should best returns,
say the D::mdenong-road route really ought to be who thought the fact of having to change cars at
The
considered as the extension of the Wel1ington-~treet Wellington-street waR a seriolls disadvantage.
tramway; that it was intendec1 evidentlvto extend other councils had adpoted the Balac1ava-road route,
the 'Veliington-street tramway is shown -bv the fact and the Malvern Council formally agreed to the rethat, in r891 an Act was passed amending the Act solution, but it never came to any final determination
of I890 to give power to construct a tramway up about the matter.
D::ll1denong-road as far as Kooyong-road. Another
299. What was the resolution ?-It was formally
reason 111 favour of Dandenong-road is the fact that approving of that ronte.
I think the other councils
it will only require 21 miles of track, commencing had accepted the route, but the matter fell through.
at the intersection of Glenferrie and Wattletree The Hawthorn Council afterwards took a vote again.
roads to go to Wellington-sheet, whereas Balaclava- and it was reversed in that council.
road route would. I should estimate, be nearlv 2
.)00. Hawthorn was responsible for the line not
miles longer.
There wOllld be the extra length being built?-Ves, but had it come again before the
from Dandenong-road to Hawthorn-road, ancl the lV[alvcn Council I believe it would have been re·
extra length from Balaclava railway station to the \'ersed there also,
The decisions upon tramway
beach, which would mean increased outlay on the matters are "very unstable.
construction of track. and an increased number of
30r. By Mr. Rmery.-Was there a proposal at
cars·,to maintain the ~ame interval of service.
that time to build the tramway down High-street?293 .. By Mr. Emery.-Would not that meal, an
Yes j those who voted for the Balaclava-road tramincreased revenue, too ?-The question of revenue
way voted against High-street, and declared t~e
depends upon the density of the population a long High-street tramway would never pay, but that thl~
the route. You have to consider what would be
Hawthorn tramway would pay handsomely.
the population served along the Balaclava-road as
302. By lIlr. Solly.-What was the reason why
against the population served along Danc1enon lY r?ad . . I think if you compare the two, taking "'a the municipalities changed their opinion ?-It is very
It i~ characteristic for municipa liImc 11)H]W<lY between Balac1ava-road and Dande- difficult to S:lV.
ties to change their opinions. These questions <Ire
nOllg-ro~d, and similarly dividing the dist:mce between High-street and Dandenong-road, you will very much determined by warel interests.
find more population within the latter area than
303. If Brown represented the South W:ud he
you would taking Baladava-road as the centre. I might have an opinion when he gets to the council
have not the exact figures, but I understand from meeting, and next week he will go round his conthe Town Clerk of Prahran that the number of stituents and cert~in influential gentlemen get to
people within a quarter of a mile on either side of work and he changes his opinioll?-Yes. In one
Dandenong-road is '4,000. I have not the figures case we had four different votes by a councillor.
for Balaclava-road.
,)04-5. By ivlr. lI1embrey.-Respecting the de294. That is taking ::t quarter of a mile beyond cision as to the Dalaci:wa-road, what time was there
the terminus?-Yes.
between the decisions being reversed ?-About three
295. That is trenching upon the district served or four months.
by the tramw:LY running along High-street?-Yes;
306 . By Mr. Cltampitm.-That would be on the
but if a person is going to the beach I do not think policy of constructing trams at all ?--Largely that
there would be any question, which route he would was SQ,
A great many did not believe it would
It is a qllestion whether' one route would pay.
take.
My own view
suffer at the expense of the other.
30 7. By Mr. Solly,-Yonhave a thorough knowis that the summer evening traffic to the beach would
ledge
of the two routes?-Yes, I live in the district.
largely go by Dandenong-road.
308 . What is your own personal opinion ?--My
296: Do they noi' ;J I ready go by High-street?No, I think not.
Up to the present we have not own personal view is that the Balacbva-road line is
had any large amount of $~aside tr'affic, certainly one which will h:LVe to be hllilt ultimately, hilt I
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thin\-: its construction can be postponed until after Company, SUbjeCt to ratification by' the councils, in
the Danrlenong-road; that ultimately the Balaclava which a definite proposal was put forward, inc1ud- .
line should run from the beach to the Caulfield ing the right to construct the tramway down Danclestation and then eastward along Waverley-road. nong·roac! within five years, but the Malvern CounThat is the natmal <lrea it will serve. It will pass cil required the obligation to construct a tramway
under the sub-wa" close to the CauHield stiltion. H down bandenong·road to be imperative within fiv.e
. ,;ou look at the 'm~m of M::J\vern vou see that the years. The Melbourne Tramway Company would
~ailway 'crosses the' streets rtllming east and west not undertake it ilS an obligation.
There has b€en
obliquelv. and that 'Malvern trends in a south· an ngitation for a tramway ever since then.
easterlv direction.
The population hugs the rail3 T S. By Afr. Ernery.-You say th.e 'b11s line d®s
wav. . When YOll reach the Town Hall the popu- 110 t pay.
They \1;WE: had the pow~r since 189I to
lation trends 'south to the Wattletree·roucL
When I,tlild it tran1Way and they dic1 not exercise it?you get ;)5' far as the intersection of Tooronga-Tn<Jd l']<ev never hac) the power.
They negotiated for
lllld Wattletree-ro;1:fl it commences to go south again. the right. The Act .was tq authorize the prahr;m
When YOU get to East Iii ah:ern , Waverley·road and Council to apply for an Order in O;mncil under the
Manning-road are more the cen.tres.
Tramways ,4~t r8go. That was got so that the
309. By lth·. Aftll/brc y.~Is not there some diffi· (:otln.cil could at any ti!,pe c1€,:lega.te its. iltlthority to
culty in constructing a line along 13alaclava·road c.mstn!ct.....
owing to the same existing rights?c-The Caulfield
:n6.
Comparing the 'hus line in DanclenoI1g-road
and £1 wood Tramwav Comnanv has an Order in with the 'buses that run iq High-street, the 'bt]ses
Cou~il which emhrares Glen 'Huntlv-road, Glen
in Hil!h-street paid handsomely?-In 1905 T got
Iris-road, . part of Kooyong.roarl, and, J believ~, from 1-.h. Snrigg the number of passengers carried
Hawthorn-road up to the \\hlvern station, but I llm in High-street.
Tie said the numb('!r was about
not sure aboltt the last.
:~oo,ooo, and the fare was 2d.
On the High-street
310. So far a~ your council ar€,: concerned, even
tramway we operate over a longer length of line,
if YOU wefe ·in filvour of eonstructing 'a line along lmt the. dense portion of it is hetween the Town
B,Iiadava-road there would be some difficulty?~ Hall. Malvern, -and Chapel-strtlet, 'and we carry at
Th~re would have to be a cancellation of the existing the rllte of over 3,000,000 passengers per anntlm.
Orc\eF in Council if it affects this rqute,
3 I 7. Your expenses are very much higher?-Yes,
311. By Mr. Sollv.-Do you think the people of
on acconnt of the very much more frequent service.
that district would be' very greatly incOlH'enienced,
.V8. We (Ire tole! that the 'buses on the Dande·
providing there is a deby of a brief period in con·
structing the Dandenong-roJc1line ?-I think the effect 11')ng-fOi1d Iinc are very crowded, and that it is very
of the delay ,"ould he to delay the copstl'l\ction of difiic\llt to get a Se;Lt, and yet the line dpes {H?t pay
all the lines in the Bills befqre Parliament.
If -;)re the 'buses crowded because there ax€,: S9 few
the Prahran and Malvern 'Ir<imWilVS Trust is to be 'h\lse~ funning ?-The reason tbev dQ .!lQt Pil,y i&
th~ instrumel!:t of operating those lines, nod If Dan- that while they get tlHlt magnificent tratlicin th~
denong-r·oad is kft oot, Prahran will have no in- evening, the morning tr;.Jffic is very poor.
terest in them, but it has a majm interest in the
3T9· That seems to indicate that the heavy fraffic
Tramways Trust. To pperate these lines increased is only it through traffic to the beach ?~Yes, the
pcr.¥er vIani will hflve tQ' be installed, ap.d as ther.e afternoon a.nd evening traffic going to the beach. It
is p~wer given to
Gqvemment to take (\v~r the?e is also used by a number of people in preference to
l.ine.s..Prahran would feel very loath to acqmesce 111 High-fltreet, because they can' get a 2d. transfer imo
il capitnl outlay by it and Malvern to operate lines town.
which are no benefit tQ it, but which m'ay affe.ct tht
320. la not the crowdetl state of the 'buses due
value' of its intere~t in the Trust't> assets hereafter. to the fact that they can travel for 2d. in preferIt seems to me. the only commercial way of operatinl:; ence to .jd. on your tram f;:l.I~s,?~I think ~hat is
those line's' is to operate tbeI11 fwm GI. common centre, partly the expranation. Danden0ng-r:oad 'buses are~'
v~z., the e~istil1g- converter station and car depot,
also crowded iIi the summer evenings. l should say
Coldblo·roacl, Millvem.
the traffic on that road is greater in the summer
3 f2. It me~ns a delay of six or twelve months?- evenings than it ever was in the High-street 'bus,
The danger which the people along Dancl:enong~roau except on the Friday or Saturday eve~i~gs, \vhen
;ue in is that the. Melbmlrne Tral!'l\vay Company may tl,leshops were open.
withdraw their 'huses at ~lIy time.
Mr. Wilcox
3H. 13y thtt 8()n. J. Sternberg.-You say th,e
WId me his comp3PY only 1s£pt the 'buses going in
the expectatiollthat within a reasonable time the pan<;lenong-roa,d traQ1 wO\lld be of s~vi<;e to lQ,qoo
DaHdenong-r.oad line would be constructed.
He peopll;? i~l Caoulflelrl: aJ;l~ St. Kilqa ... Ho:)\' cjid YQU
says it does not pay them, and they can rnal;;~ I;l,O arrive at that ?~I said if you ~C!'ibed ?, c;erfa.i.n
_area in Mal Y.~Hl.
promise that they will continue it.
322. Taking the population within three-quarters
3I3. Did the. people along the line approach the
municipaHties to get a tramway?-There was a very oEa 'mile, would it embrace that number (-I think
strong leaguecaHed the Dandenong Tramway As- you .wil:rtake in 10,000 peop'le in .M.a:lvf;rn alone in
sociation, \vhioh has been working for the l;)st l1v" that radius. I am also taking a quarter ofa mile
beyond the limi,t of the proposed route. TheextenyeaTS to get this tr.amway.
3 I 4· The ag,itation did i10t originate with the sion along Wattletree·road to Burke-·r0ad is pra~
council ?-I . think the present -idea of the electric t'icaHy a cootinuatiol1 of this line.
When the Mel',tramway 0r,iginated in this way.
323. By Mr. lvIembrey.-Do you think, if this
boume 'il'ramway Company negotiated for a C(U1CeS- l'~ne were 'constructed a·long 'Dandenong-road. it
si0n ·or fraachise in H1gh-street, they :m~c1e the stipu- w0Uld seriously interfeTe ·with the traffic of Highlation that they should have the option of extendiBg "treet ?-I do not fhink so. Each street has ·its natural
the~mm\Va.y· frQIll High-street along TOQrongatr,affic.
While fhe Da·nderlOng-l'Oad line remains
r-Qadi and tbence' 1I-10l1g Vlattletree ;1llc1. I)fll]ci.enong unconstrl:lcted, we wiII gaifl in the summer, but the
roads to Chapel-street, within five years. That was amount of traffic High-street haSfl0\V wi'll give us
ill 1903.
A Committee of the 'Prahran and Mal- am]'>'le reveflue j ·we ·consicler we <lire not getting -traffic
vern CO'Imcils was appointed to go into the matter, 'at present 'which wiN go ,down Danderiong-road ·fn
;.\nd they came to an agle('ment 'with the Tramway tbJesummer tinle.
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333. Ap"rt frOiD any ,local considerations ?.:-I
324., By Mr. Emery.-Will you not have the
satne difficulty that the 'bus company has, that is, have treated it as part of a broad general schem~ of
tpmway development.
I think it is a perfectly
ti.it~ your trams down D.:wdenorig-road empty all
The proof
day, and only have full truinc in the evenings (- sound and justifiable line to construct.
,The adv3,ntage we have in operating this as pan of it is that while the Tramway Company had posof our system is this: if you hav.e your car depot, session of Dandenong-road aHcl High-street they
Tl1ey did not find Dandenongyour caFs, and pl.-lIlt, a,pd administration all in 1',111 'buses in beth.
working ordet:, the question of operating the line is road was too near to High-street; they found there
a mere matter of the number of motormen and con- was a separate class of traffic along each route they
The fact that the Dam\ellongductors you employ, and you can adapt the amount llad to cater for.
of service to the demands of the traffic, whereas. road traffic has been cultivated for a number of
if you have to run it as a separate line, you have years is a very great help towards its development
to Ipve the whole installation there, and your staml- by an ~Iectric line ot tramway.
,ing charges have to be distributed over such a small
3.14. By Afr. C"aillphm.~·tou said the Baladavaamollnt of car mileage. It is a different proposition
road line would .require to have nearly 2 miles longer
de~1ing with it a>; an extension to dealing with it
track-how do you arrive at that ?-From Dandeas an independent line.
325. The Dandenollg-road line seems to be a nong-road along Hawthorn-road to Baladava-road
line desiglled to m:1ke its profit by beach tmffic com- i:; half-a-mile j from Chapel-street to the Esplanade
ing from East Malvern, Hawthorn, and Kew; on is 60 chains--that would make it It extra ?-I think
the route itself there is not sufficient population to the estimate of the total length of the Kew to St,
make it lJay. If that is so, could you not carry Kilda line vid Bal:1clava-road by the conference 1
them as easi 1y viti H igh·street, connecting High- spoke of was 8! miles, and, speaking frem memory,
street with St. Kild:1·road ?-There seem to be it was nearly 2 miles longer than the Dandenong,
I was only giving an estimate j I did
There was a conference toad route,
jealousies about that.
The extra length means at lea.st
called with St. Kilda and Melbourne for the pur- not measure it.
2,000 extra hr a double track, and £1,000 for
pose of continuing the High-street line to the St.
Kikta-road, and th~ St. Kilda and Prahran coun- 1Ul extra car-it would add about £13,000 to the
cils abandoned the conference until after Dan- total cost.
denong-road line was started; the feeling of St.
335· As to the co,;t of rails, have you order€d any
KiHia was if we got to the St. Kilda-road we ralls 101 (he 1)andenol1g-road ?-No..
might not have any further interest in ·the Dandenong-road.
336. Will the cars ordered be sufficient to work
:p6. By tIle CIlairman,-Setting aside these local Dandenong-road if it is constructed?- There will
considerations, suppose a general authority had the he no cars required until next summer, at any rate ..
power to maKe the junction with the St. Kilda-road, If we could get the lil,le started by June we would
what would yon SlY?-The difficulty WQqld be, if not refjuire any extra C11I'S until November.
Then
you were to deliver your passengers at St_ Kilda- we would be in a hetter position to judge what caI;S
road, there would be no possi~)ility of their getting we would require. T think three cars would answer,
:1 seat in the cars going toWards St. Kilda,
.
in addition to the cars we have and under order. A
j27' By AIr, Elliery,-When you electrify the great deal would depend upon our experienCe this
whole syste'm they could run straight throughP--.Yes, summer with High-street.
I think' we are well
but that,is a problem years ahead.
provided for with th,e cars we have, buildinf;.
328, in the meantime, the same difficulty occurs
at Wellington-street ?-Tt is not so accentuated there,
337, By Afr. Dureau.-Did you i1:lfer that the febecause that is a tetminus, and Dandenong,road jectiol) by the Hawthorn Council of the proposed
people have an equal chance with others to get on agreement for the St. Kilda tram was because of
the cable cars.
the route ?-No; 1 think it was because they did
329. You say the '-buses carried 300,oqo passen- flot believe it would pay.
gers in High-street.
1 understand the 'buses in
338. YOll al1;ticipate a heavy tr~ffic from RawDandenong-road carry about the same number?in the sgmmer
Yes.
I have been told the earnings in the summer thorn and Kew to St. ~i!da
season.
tinle are almost equal to High-street.
330. The electric tramway carried at the rat.,; of
339, Do you regard High-street as a suitab~e line
over 3,000;000 per annum-would you 'expect the on which to convev that traffic ?-Not uriless we can
same developmellt in 1)a1'lden(;)Ilg,road ?-Perh~ps get a thrOl.!gh line·r:lire.;t to tru: b~aeh_' The Highnot quite so gf€at, but it wourd be very large,
In street line is the hest line for the Hawthorn traffic
the provincial cities of England, \\Then they changed if it had an independent outlet.
from horse trams to electric trams there was a.
(juadruple increase of traffic.
340, As it is now, do you regard it as a good line
331. Accepting your estimate, how m::lllY extra to convey that traffic to the sea ?-N 0 j I think pastars do you estimate the Melbol:1rne Tramway Com
sengers would not be able to get transfers at St.
pany would Ifave to put on the Wellington-street Kilda-road for the beach.
Thev would bave to
tramway to carry the beach portion of that traffic? make a (!Gmble transfer, one at Chapel-street and
- I esfimllte they would want three or four extra another at Wellington-street.
C;l·rs dur~l1g husy' times, which would be 'exclusively'
341. De Y0U expeot tD be ll'ble to arrange with
taken up by Dandenong-roa,d pa:ssengers, We would
probably tun a ,five'rniimte service :at -those times, the company for a transfer ?-We have endeavol,Ifed
'
and we would take something like :60 passengers per 1'0 do so aLready, but have faj.\cd.
car.
We would take them down 'at the ,rate of too
342. 'By lib. 'Champion.-When you spoke of a
<I'n hour.
junction at High-street, was the proposition for the
33 2 , Suppose you were·diairtn'att 'Qf the Metr~ line to run to, St. Kilda-road?-Yes.
politan Tramways· Trust, would oit affect your answer
(The witttess withdrew,')
in any, \tay with regtlrd t6 the imperarive 'charat;ter
of the Ba;nc1ellfmg-'ro!ld 'l'j'lle-?--i£ :have 'giYen my own
Adjourned,
persoHxl conciHsiQns on the matter.

